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National Reputation for Achievements
[^ A cq u ired by Information Classes

Seminarians for the Archdiocese
o f Denver who were ordained to
the first .major order o f Subdiaconate June 1 at S t Thomas’ sem
More than 2,60Q adults have been received into the Church in the Cathedral in Denver since the
inary, Denver, by Archbishop Ur
ban J. Vehr are Owen McHugh of
information lectures were started in 1915, it was revealed by a study made in preparing an article on
Colorado Springs, Thomas McMa
the classes that will appear as a chapter o f a forthcoming book to be edited by the Rev. John A. O ’Brien
hon of Denver, Raymond Blach
o f Yuma, and James Ahem o f
o f Notre Dame imiversity, a leader in the convert apostolate. Though some o f these persons were bap
Chicago. They will bo ordained to
tized after individual instructions, the vast majority of them were
has given full priority to the convert classes among the pariah
the priesthood in a year.
graduates of the information class. And if the number of those is
activities. They have been under the direction of the Rev. Duane
Seminarians for the Diocese of
added who were baptized in infancy but received their first
Theobald for the past three'and one-half years r^n 1948 he received
Pueblo included in the class o f 17
systematic instruction in the classes, the number is even more im
115 into the Church.
‘
were Daniel Huber and Peter
pressive; there is estimated to be one such person to every six
A glance at the figures in the parish baptismal records shows
Gross. Subdeacons have the title of
converts.
that in 1914, the year before'the lectures were begun,- 28 adults were
Reverend.
- These convert classes, established by the late Monsignor Hugh
received into the Church. The next year, first for the information
Archbishop Vehr will ordhin The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We L. McMenamin, rector o f the Cathedral, were among the pioneer
classes, the number was 43, and it was never again to be in the
three young men to the priesthood
efforts
in
this
field
in
the
United
States
and
have
been
taken
as
the
20s or even in the 30s. The numbers show a gradual but steady
for the archdiocese Saturday, June Have Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller pattern for many similar endeavors throughout the country. Mon
Services, NCWC and Religious News Photos. Price o f paper 3 cents a copy.
growth throughout the years, and in the past decade have dropped
4, in Mremonies beginning at 9:30.
signor McMenamin received his inspiration for the work from two
below 100 only once. In the past nine years the record is as follows:
T h ej^ re the Rev. Deacons Robert
noted Paulists who were conducting a mission in the parish. They
Nevans, John Canjar, and John VOL. XLIV.><o. 41.
THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1949^
DENVER, COLORADO. were the Rev. Bertrand Conway, C.S.P., author of the Question Box, 1940, 100;= 1941, 102;.1942, 93; i943, 115; 1944, 127; 1945, 115;
Aylwardi
1946, 136; 1947, 147; and 1948, 115— a ttJtal of 1,050.
and the Rev. James M. Gillis, C.S.P., who was later editor of the
Men and wbmen of all ages, occupations, and walks of life,
Catholic World.
from every religion and stage of non-belief, of every race and color
■In a chapter written for The White Harvest in. 1927, Monsignor
and nationality, have come home to the Church through the door
McMenamin poiifted out that the great number of converts received
opened by the information classes. They have made good Catholics,
into the Church was surprising enough, but perhaps equally as
as is attested by the priests who have had ebarge of the lectures
valuable was the better understanding of theUhurch fostered in the
and have tried to keep in touch with the converts.
community. Th« classes are open to everyone, and offer information
It is interesting to speculate that the converts received iqto
on the Church to anyone seeking i t In giving Catholics an opportun-''
the Church in the '34 years of the classes, plus the descendants of
ity to bring their misinformed non-Catholic friends to gain informa
these converts, would probably form a congregation as large as that
tion and to meet, perhaps for the rirst time, a Catholic priest, the
now served by the Cathedral, which every Sunday has some 7,000
effect o f the classes in breaking down bigotry is incalculable.
at Mass.
The Very Rev. Dr. Walter J. Canayan, pastor of the Cathedral,
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K, of G. to Receive Press Convention Speakers
Are Nationally Known
Near Record Class
In Rites on June 19

One of the largest classes in the history of the Denver
Knights of Columbus will be exemplified Sunday, June 19,
according to George H. Lerg, grand knight of the Denver
council.
*
The exemplification of first, second, and third degrees

La C r o s s e
P r i e s t to
S e r v e in
Archdiocese
A priest of the Diocese of
La Crosse, Wis., the Rev. Ar
thur , G. Dresen, has been
granted a one-year leave of
absence to work in the Arch
diocese of Denver, it was an
nounced this week.
Father Dresen has been tem
porarily assigned to St. Vincent
de Paul's parish. He comes to
Denver from a position as assist
ant in St. John the Baptist’s par
ish, Marshtifeld, Wis.
The young Wisconsinian was
the first member of the St. Alo'ysius parish, Sauk Centre, Wis., to
enter the priesthood. His ordi
nation took place June 4, 1944, in
Collegeville, Minn. Father Dresen
said his first Ma.ss June 8 in S t
Aloysius’ church in his home par
ish that same year.
Father Dresen attended St.
Lawrence’s college, Mt. Calvary,
Wis., and St. Johnls seminary, Col
legeville, Minn. He received his
bachelor of arts degree from the
latter school in 1940.
Father Dresen had the privilege
o f saying his first Mass at an altar
built by his grandfather, William
Dresen, Sr. The elder Dresen was
a pioneer o f th^ St. Aloysius par
ish when the present church was
erected in 1861.

Six Priests
Are Changed
In Cheyenne
Cheyenne, Wyo.— Six priests
o f the Diocese of Cheyenne are
affected by the clergy appointmentsmade by the Most Rev. Pat^rick
McGovern, Bishop of
Cheyenne, to take effect June 13.
One new parish, at Worland, will
rec^ve its first pastor, and an
other town, Lusk, formerly an outmission of Douglas, will have its
first resident pastor.
*
The appointments are as fol
lows:
The Rev. John Meyer, at pres
ent the assistant superintendent
of St. Joseph’s orphanage at Torrington, will assume the pastorate
o f St. Joseph’s parish, Rawlins.
^ His assistant in Rawlins will be
the Rev. James Doudican.
Worland, the new parish, will
have as -pastor the Rev. Cyril
Hmelovsky, who is now pastor of
S t Thomas’ parish, Monarch.
Replacing Father Hmelovsky at
Monarch will be the Rev. Herbert
Kraus, former assistant at S t An
thony o f Padua’s parish in Casper.
Assuming assistant’s duties at
Casper is the Rev. William E. De
laney, coming from an appoint
ment at Rawlins.
The Lusk parish, formerly an
outmission attended by the Fran
ciscan Conventuals at Douglas,
will ha\'e as its first resident pas
tor the Rev. Terence McGovern,
rho has been acting as administraor of St. Joseph’s, Rawlins, in the
absence of the Rev. Gerard Schellinger, pastor. Father Schellinger
was forced by ill health to re
sign his pastorate, and has been
residing in San Diego, Calif., for
r some time.

Three Evening Lectures on Marriage Planned

will be known as the Archbishop
Vehr class. Sunday’s ceremonies,
commencing at 11 a.m., will be
concluded with a buffet supper and
dance at 8 p.m.
'

Two former newspapermen who are now employing
their phrase-making talents to promote the lay apostolate
will be on the staff of the Summer School of Catholic Action
when the school returns to Denver for a five-day session
June 20-24.

Shrine Pilgrimage
Planned for July 10
Plans for the third annual pil
grimage to the Shrine o f SL Fran
ces Cabrini July 10 have also been
announced. The pilgrimage has be
come one of the outstanding events
on the Denver council’s agenda.
Friends of the knights have be?n
invited to joih in the devotion.
The July 7 meeting of the coun
cil will be marked by election o f
officers for the coming year. The
following nominations have been
made:
Grand knight, Edward E. O’ Con
nor; deputy grand knight, Earl C.
Bach: chancellor, Justin D. Han
nan; recorder, Marion V.-Young;
troB.surer, Edward J. Kulacki; ad0.' c h . f i »
and Bernard B. Carraher; outside
guard, Fred Mills and J. Leo Ray;
and trustee, Robert L. Norton.
There may be other nominations
July 7.
The yearly K. of C. event. Silver
Dollar days, has been set for June
30, July 1, and 2. The festivities,
according to all indications, should
live UR to the entertainment repu
tation establLshed in former years.
A. B. Gurtler, member o f the
Denver council, has arranged for
the proceeds o f the- dance pavilion
at Elitch Gardens the night of
June 28 to be contributed to St.
Thomas’ seminary. Tickets will be
31.50 a couple, and the revenue
is expected to give a needed boost
to expansion plans at the sem
inary.
Leo Koll Field Agent
W. J. Bindel, general agent for
Knights of Columbus insurance in
the three-state area of Colorado,
Arizona, and New Mexico, an
nounces the appointment of Leo
Koll as field agent in the' Denver
area.
Mr. Koll was formerly employed
by the War Relief Services of the
National Catholic Welfare Confer
ence assigned to the management
of thd Christian Rural Overseas
Program with headquarters in Chi
cago. He is an alumnus of St.
John’s university at Collegeville,
Minn., w.ith an extensive back
ground ihi Chamber of Commerce
and organizational work in Minne
sota and other Northwest states.
The appointment of Mr. Koll in
this area is in line with the policy
of the insurance department of the
Knights of Columbus to render bet
ter service to the membership of
that fraternal organization, par
ticularly Denvbr council 539 and
other councils in the area at pres
ent and to be formed in the near
future. Offices will be maintained
in the K. of C. clubhouse at 1576
Grant street

• AMONG LEADERS in the apostolate of the Catholic
press in the U. S. tvho will speak at the national convention
of the Catholic Press association in Denver June 15, 16, and 17 are,
at the left, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Edward A. Freking, editor of
the Catholic Telegraph-Register, Cincinnati, 0., who will talk at
an open discussion in the Colorado room of the Shirley-Savoy hotel
at 3:30 p.m. Thursday, June 16, on “ Principles to Guide the Catholic
Editorial Writer;’’ and the Rev. Alfred J. Barrett, SJ., (right),
director of fhe national headquarters. Catholic Press association, at
Fordham university, H ew York, who will speak on “ The Catholic
Newspaper of Tomorrow” at a dinner to be held in the Grand Lake
lodge Friday, June 17, at 1 p.m. in the course of an all-day trip into

Cecilia Wins D ecision
By a Smile and Crowns
The Statue of Our Lady
By Mary Gildea
Queens are a dime a dozen
these days. Just the same, when
it came time to choose the queen
to crown the statue of the
Blessed Mother at Holy Ghost
church, the task was not easy.
There were several likely girls
from Holy Ghost center from
whom to choose, but there was
also the problem of the right
one to fit the dress donated for
the occasion. The dress had be
longed to Jean, who might have
been chosen—but she had out
grown it!
Cecilia won the decision by a
smile. The queen question was
one of the distractions Sister
had as she hurried into church,
a Sunday or ,two ago. It was
then that eight-year-old Cecilia
skipped up t o ' her and atked,
with the smile that is a part oL
her, “ Have ' you s e e n
my
brother?” Sister stopped to talk
with Cecilia and the smile
settled the queen question.
Cecilia came to practice. “ Am
I to crown Mary?” she asked an
other Sister.
Sister knew that Cecilia was
not seeking information but
' rather wanted to hear again the
wonderful news. “ Yes, Cecilia,
you have been chosen. Won’t
your mother be happy?’*

Historic Spade

Two Jesuits of Regis
Will Get Doctorates

Regis stadeat

Cecilia’s sunny face clouded
a bit. “ My mother is in the hos
pital. My uncle is taking care of
us kidE,” <ahe replied. Sister was
interested and (Jecilia went on:
“ There are seven of us kids, you
know. I’m second oldest”
A day or two before crowning,
the Sister noticed Cecilia’s shoes.
They were badly worn. One foot
was entirely out of one of them.
It was the same day that Cecilia
won a blue ribbon for a “ first”
in jumping in the Field day at
the 24th street school, in spite
of the poor shoes.
“ Cecilia, do you have any
white shoes?” she asked.
Cecilia was matter of fact in
her reply. “ No, Sister, these
are all I have.”
With a prayer to Our Lady,
the Sister arranged for Cecilia
to get new white shoes the fol
lowing Saturday.
Our Lady must have been
pleased, for that same day when
the Sister went out to buy the
sweet peas for the crowns and
decorations for" the little and
the big queen, the flowers were
given to her. “ No charge. Sister,” the sales
man said.
Sister thanked him but felt
she knew the real donor.
A pair of shoes, and in return
Our Lady gives four bunches of
sweet pea>! Of course, the flow
ers were a bit shopweary—but
then, nothing is perfect this side
of heaven!
(Holy Ghost Youth center is
operated by Missionary Sisters
o f Our Lady of Victory.)

$981 Total So Far
For Seminary Burse

f

Two members o f the faculty of
Regis college, Denver, will leave
this week for St. Louis, Mo., where
they will receive their doctorates
in the annual commencement to
be held Tuesday, June 7.
They are the Rev. Harold L.
Stancell, S.J., and the Rev. Georg
M. Tipton, S.J. Father Stance
will receive his Ph.D. in history,
and Father Tipton is being
awarded his degree in chemistry.
Both men will attend the bacca
laureate exercises on Monday,
June 6, and will receive their de
grees from the Very Rev. Paul
Reinert, SJ., acting president of
S t Louis university, .a former

Cana Leader to Speak in Denver

THE SPADE that was used for the ground break
ing of Loretto Heights college on June 23, 1890, will be
used at ihe ground breaking for Machebeuf hall on Sunday afternoon,
June 5. Miss Dorothy Whelan and Miss Betty Thieler are holding it on
the campus east of the art studio where the first unit of the new
activities building will be built this summer. The gilted blade is in
scribed with 57 names of those who took part in the original ground
breaking; the handle is highly decorated with flowers. Archbishop
Urban J. Vehr ■will officiate in the ground breaking ceremonies and
present ffiplomas to the year’s class o f graduates.

Two contributions to the semi
nary burse established in honor of
the Poor Souls were received this
week, according to officials at the
Chancery'office, boosting the total
to $981. L t Joan Wissing of Fltzsimons General hospital, Denver,
making another of her frequent
gifts to the burse, offered $10,
and there was an anonymous con
tribution from Denver of $70.
The school year at theJjeminary is almost finished because
“ June Is BuiAin’ Out All Over.”
And the seminary, too, is “ bustin’
out” — the/ students are that
crowded. Others shoulder the re
sponsibility o l providing for them
in school, buf the seminary burse
offers to the*laity a way of in
suring their irrival at the sem
inary.
»
Each s t u f^ t needs $600 for
each year hej^ends at St. Thomas’
cause o f the heavy
seminary ai
financial btf*^ n the faithful in the
archdiocesi°5 e given the chance
catiqps by donating
to "rescue/*^
the monJPfJ worthy seminarians
need to c tl :inue their studies,
Contri) ions in any amount
are welc/,®; . Address all communications, the Most Rev. Urban
J. Vehr, iJl ncery office, 1536 Logan atrei
Denver 6, Colo.

They are Father Edward Dow
ling, S.J.; renowned Cana leader,
and Father Leo P. Wobido, S.J.,
native of Denver and Regis college
graduate, now associate editor of
the Queen's Work. As befits their
former calling, both are “ universal
sp^ alists” —interested in every
thing that affects human beings.
Couples who heard Father Dow
ling at last year’s session of the
SSCA pronounced him the perfect
antidote to secularism in marriaige.
Besides the course in marriage ne
gave at the school, Father Dowling
was persuaded to address a group
of married persons interested in
the Cana movement
Mrs. Eileen Downs, president of
the Denver Cana unit, reported
that the priest’s talk drew unquali
fied enthusiasm. “ Somehow, Father
Dowling knows all the answers,
and how to get them across,” she
said.
Active in the Cana movement
since 1944, Father Dowling had
ample opportunity to learn “ the
answers” before concentrating his
energies on restoring the Christi<m concept of married life in the
mOdttii^orld. He served in World
war I as n private, later became a
reporter for a metropolitan news
paper.
Since becoming a Jesuit in 1919,
he has studied government and pol
itics, housing needs, and other so
cial problems, and the Alcoholics
Anonymous movement, of which he
is a behind-the-scenes promoter.
He has found that the AA tech
niques are highly useful in other
fields, including marriage.
Although the ^ C A will hold no
night sessions ^ r i n g its Denver
visit. Father lAj^ing has con
sented to give at lebst two— prob
ably three— evening ^Iks while he

+

+

+

+
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Marriage, Radio Experts

is in the city. The Catholic Youth
Council will sponsor a lecture for
unmarried persons Tuesday eve
ning. June 21, and the First Fri
day Luncheon club is arranging
for an address by Father Dowling
before married couples the follow
ing evening.
«
Mrs. Downs said that the Cana
conference probably will sponsor
another talk by the noted Jesuit.
Details of all three talks will be
announced later.

Athlete, Reporter,
Editor, Radio Expert
Versatility is perhaps even more
characteristic of Father Leo Wo
bido ^an of Father Dowling. The
form ^ Denverite, after achieving
fame as an athlete and coach in his
scholastic career, worked as a re
porter, pharmacist, and assayer be
fore becoming a Jesuit in 1928.
Since then Father Wobido has
acquired a new specialty—the tech
nique of staging radio programs.
He is vice president of the Na
tional Association of Religious
Broadcasters, a member of the St.
Louis Radio council, and is on the
speakers’ bureau of the Sacred
Heart program. As a member of
the SSCA faculty he lectures on
propaganda, news writing, feature
writing, publicity^ and radio.
As a student at the University of
Denver, he was named shortstop
on the Rocky Mountain confer
ence’s all-star diamond squad.
While at Regis he helped coach the
football teams at the college and at
S t Joseph’s high school. He played
semi-pro baseball after his grad
uation.
Besides helping to edit the
Queen's Work, Father Wobido is
in charge of the Faculty Adviser,
an educational service.

TWO RENOWNED MEMBERS of the staff of the
Rummer School of Catholic Action that •will be held in
Denver June 20 to 24 are the Rev.. Edward Dowling, SJ. (left),
authority on marriage, and the Rev. Leo Wobido, S.J. (right), native
of Denver, an expert on radio work. Though there will be no evening
sessiop^s in the SSCA,.Father Dowling vnll give three evening lectures
for inttirested groups.

No Frustration After Long
Years of Work as Editor
By M o n sig n o k M a t t h e w S m it h

(Mamoiri of « Cotholic Editor. Copy
Hfhtodt 1949. Roproduction In who!# or
in port forbidden)

is not mere whim, but conformity
to fact or reality.
Dogma is important because
men live in accordance with what
they believe. And Catholic dogma
is divine revelation protected by
the Holy Spirit. Even though we
admit that there are some who
have borrect faith but deplorable
morals, we have to acknowledge
that at least they know they are
wrong when they commit sin.
They do not tnr to canonize error
or vice. I have only contempt for *
those shallow fools who assert
that it makes no difference-' what
a miwi believes, if only he lives
right Anybody above the grade
of a moron ought to know that
<111
people usually live in accordance
with their belief, and that if they
believe crazy things they will do ^
crazy things. The horrible calami- “ ill
ties of modern times have been ^
traceable to the world’s lovb o f "
heresy.
'
Years of study o f dogma— the
deepest study I know ot— have
convinced me that the profoundest
development of the intellect is
(Turn to P ages — Colum n k)

It has beej^a principle of mine
for some time that the only real
trouble I have in life is with free
will— my own' and other persons’ .
Like St. Paul, I see two apparent
beings fighting within me; but I
see the same struggle in all other
people. It is a relief to look for
ward to eternity when the truth
will be so evident in heaven that
we cannot bb mistaken about i t
A Catholic editor is often put
A Denver-born'Benedictine, the Rev. Theodore G. Die- into a ticklish position when he
mer, O.S.B., will return to sing his First Solemn Mass in Our ha., to rush into print with an
Lady of Lourdes church Sunday, June
the day following opinion. His readers expect him
to speak out, and not to delay.
his ordination.
I remember one occasion when a
The future„Father Diemer will
serious issue involving the Church
receive the priesthood from the
was at stake, and before I leaped
hands of the Most Rev. Joseph C.
I sent a teleg;ram to an important
Willging, Bishop of Pueblo, June
prelate asking him for an official
4 in the Sacred Heart Cathedral,
statement, which under the cir
Pueblo.
cumstances he was authorized to
The Benedictine is the son of
make. His secretary wired me
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Diemer of
that the prelate was not ready to
2295 S. Franklin street He at
act. I had to write then what I
tended Grant Junior high school
thought.
and was a 1936 gradnate of South
This has happened a number of
Denver high school.
times. Too cautious minds would
The priest’s First Solemn Mass
say I should have waited. 'They
will be celebrated with the Rev.
do not know the inside of the
Damen McCaddon as assistant
newspaper business. People want
priest; the. Rev. Gerard Goetz,
guidance right now, pot when
O.S.B., as deacon; and the Rev.
some slow min’d ha.<< been made up.
Louis Kerby, O.S.B., as sub
In the case of which I speak,
deacon. Father Robert McMahon,
the prelate did issue a statement
assistant at St. Francis de Sales’,
as I had suggested, but several
will deliver the sermon at the
Engagements of the Most Rev.
days too late for me to make use Urban J. 'Vebr are' announced as
Mass.
o f i t Fortunately it was along follows:
Friends of the Diemer family
the line I had already taken. The
have been invited to a breakfast
Thursday, June 2, Colorado
fact is that I was-iiot in any par Springs, S t Mary's high school
following the Mass at 2556 S.
ticular danger of being mistaken, graduation, 7:30 p.m.
Logan street. A reception will be
for we both would follow the same
held in the afternoon at the same
Saturday, June 4, Cathedral, or
principles.
address.
dination to the sacred priesthowd,
Rev. Theodore Diemer
In my early days in the Cath 9:30 a.m.
Father Diemer entered the
Sunday, June 5, Civic auditor
olic newspaper business, an editor
Benedictine order May 31, 1942,
was left pretty much on his own ium, Denver, joint high school
and one year later, June 1, 1943,
made his first profession of vows.
about opinions that might have graduation, 2:30 p.m.
Loretto Heights graduation, 5
His academic work merited the
the gravest influence; in latter
degree of Bachelor of Arts from
days, the experts of the National p.m.
Monday,' June 6, S t Thomas’
Tragedy in the form o f an un Catholic Welfare Conference have
Holy Cross college, Canon City,
after which he continued work in fortunate accident canceled the an been extremely helpful- in molding seminary,! entrance examinations,
theology at the Holy Cross semi nual picnic June 1 for the eighth Catholic American thought If we 10 a.m.
Thursday, June 9, Estes Park,
nary. He has taught third-year grade students of St. Catherine’s: editors differ from these men in
Latin in the Abbey school. Canon school, Denver. Seven girls of the some particulars, there is no dan dedication of new Church of Our
City, while working toward his class to be graduated Sunday were ger o f our being disciplined for it, Lady o f the Mountains, 11:30 a.m.
Confirroction 4 p.m.
ordination.
injured, one of them seriously, but as a rule we see no reason to
Friday, June 10, Tabernacle so
Prior to leaving Denver, the when the tail gate of the rented differ. An editor is asinine if he
future priest was a machinist ap truck in which they were riding thinks a divergence from a good ciety reception.
June 15. 16, 17. Catholic Press
prentice with the Denver & Rio became loosened and the girls fell standard opinion formed by ex
Grande Western railroad. He also out of the vehicle onto the con perts is necessary to prove what a Association conventibh.
Monday. June 20, Iliff, Gonfirworked for the Union Pacific rail crete highway.
fine, original thinker he himself is.
majjon, 4:30 p.m.
Fortunately, the Rev. Dr. D. A,
road from 1940 to 1941.
Wajr to Keep Sane
■ Tuesday, June 21, Julesburg,
Lemieux, pastor, who was driving
Catholic writers have a great dedication of new St. Anthony’s
the truck, had slowed down while
rounding a curve, thus lessening advantage in favor o f sanity in church, 11 a.m.
Confirmation, 7:30 p.m.
the force of the girls’ fall. The having at their command dogmatic
Wednesday, June 22, Peetz,
accident occurred on the Alameda and moral theology, as well u .
road about a mile east of Mor Scholastic philosophy, to help in Confirmation, 11 a.m.
\
Meming, Confirmation 4 p.m.
Arckhithop Urban J. Vehr rison, and the injured were re the formation of opinion. I know
Thursday, June 23, Holyoke,
will present diplomas to 491 turned immediately to S t An nothing more insane about our
secularistic age than the theory •Confirmation, 11 a.m.
fradnatas of six Denver Catho thony's hospital for treatment
Wray, Confirmation, 7:30 p.m.
Most seriously in ju ry was Ver that a new idea is a wmderful
lic high schools Sunday, June 5,
Friday, June 24, Yuma, Confir
thing
merely
because
of
its
new
onica
Lucy
o
f
3622
Meade
street,
in ceremonies beginning at 2:3^
p.m. in the City auditorium. The who suffered a fractured skull. ness, To me a new idea needs to mation, 11 a.m.
Akron, Confirmation, 4 p.m.
class is the largest in the history The other six girls were released be tested by (he yardstick of trutlu
July 11 to 15. S t Thomas’ sem
I
have
no
respect
for
the
origi
after
treatment
for
scratches
and
of the Denver Catholic school
nality o f de'vils or lunatics. Truth inary, diocesan clergy retreat
bruises.
system.

Denver f Born Benedictine
irst Moss Sunday

I!

Archbishop's
Engagements
•Are L i s t e d

School Picnic Mishap

Injures Seven Pupils

June 5 Graduation Day
For 491 Cotholic Youth
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Complete Sunday Dinner
Soup or Cocktail
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The staff of Boulevard Mortuary treat you as a
human being, not just a bookkeeping entry. Any
family can place full confidence in Boulevard— an
efficient staff embodying years of experience to fu l
fill capably ^very responsibility entrusted to our
care.
Every service is complete at Boulevard, regardless
of cost; there are no unexpected extras.
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For the Safety of Your Goods
Use Johnson Service on Every Move'
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN LINES, INC.
“ MOVINO WITH CARB BVERTWHBRE"

STORAGE - PACKING
Phone PE 2433
Denver

-

SHIPPING
221 Broadway
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THE DENVER CATHOLIC

Graduation Da yK . of C. Band
At Bl. Sacrament 60 Parochial
School on June 5
(Bletted Sacrament Parish,
Danvar)

REGISTER

Thundoy, June 2, 1949

Includes Communion Set
Students On June 12 for

Sixty students, representing all but two Denver parochial high
schools, have joined the Knights of Columbus marching band, ac
cording to D. W. McCready, director. At the present the bpnd
is rehearsing some Sousa selections for the first concert for the
knights.

The Blessed Sacrament school
McCready says that more players are welcome to join the Ijand.
eighth grade pupils will receive It is not for beginners, however, and anyone applying should be
their diplomas at the 8 'o ’clock able to play a band instrument
Mass Sunday, June 5. Immediately
The next rehearsal will be held in the Knights of Columbus hall.
after the Mass, the commencement
breakfast, given by the Parent- East 16th and Grant, at 9:30 Saturday morning. McCready experts
Teachers’ association, wjll be held to hold rehearsals in the week also in preparation for the band’s
in the Park Lane hoter
| first public appearances, every night of the K. o f C. Silver Dollar
days.
The graduates are Janice Alli
son, Jean Altendorf, Edward
Application Coupon for K. of C. Marching BaiM
Becker, Joseph B o w l d s , Dan
Buckley, Edward Clayton, James
Name
Coughlin, Catherine Cramer, Jo
seph Graven, Jr.; Peter DeLongchamps, David Dignan, Michael
Band instrument played ........... ................- .......... — .........—
—
Dwyer, Nancy Eilert, J a m e s
Farley, James Farrell, Susan FrieHow long p la yed ................. ....................................... ...........................
berger, Gretchen Geiger, Dorothy
Glivar, Jane Gooding, Mary Ann
School attended ............... ............................- ........................................
Halloran, Richard H a m i l t o n ,
Donna Hierzer, Mary Hough, Don
Lancaster, Marjorie Eowrey, Ce
Parent’s signature ....................... — ......................... - .........................
cilia Matty, Joanne Mix, John
Mulligan, Virginia Murray, Mich
Mail or bring to D. W. McCready, Band Director,
ael Noonen, Robert Reed, Richard
Knights of Columbus hall, E. 16th and Grant___________
Ry4in, Larry Sabine, Harry Simms,
John Treckman, Lenny Vostrejs,
Marie Therese Walsh; and Jo Ann
oelirmeyer.
The kindergarten and first
grade classes had a picnic and
field day exercises at Montclair
park Wedne.sday, June 1. The
balance o f the Blessed Sacrament
conflict is Incapable of wrong
(Continued From Page One)
school classes held their field day
exercises that/afternoon on the possible only when we are willing action. To arrive at justice, we
to learn what God has revealed. must weigh human frailty, on both
schpol grounds.
We know that by <onKathleen Teresa N e w m a n , Because I have stressed Catholic sides.
stant
pounding
on practicable
dogmatic
truth
year
after
year,
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Richard
E. Newman, was baptized by the I know that my work as a Cath principles we have a first-class
Rev. William J. Mulcahy May 25. olic editor has been fruitful. I chance of winning our argument.
The sponsors were Donald Brown have utterly no sense of failure I have seen immense prog^es*
and Ruth S. Posey. Father Mul in this work, because I have done made in the capital-labor dispute,
cahy baptized Timothy Jay Hen my utmost to give people the and I know positively that most
derson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack principles I know they must live of it is owed to Catholic prin
B. Henderson, May 26. The spon by if they want to live best. Other ciples, carefully planted and cul
sors were Albert C. and Patricia men who have more brains, or tivated. I know also that only
more grace, could have done far Catholic principles can keep the
Benelli.
movement from being a mere ex
The Rev. Anthony Borer admin better than I have; but it means change from one set of tyrants
istered the sacrament o f Baptism much, when one is reaching the to another. But
is everlastingly
for the first time since coming to sunset of life as I am, to be able necessary to ke«p on guard. '
the United States, on Sunday, May to look back and to feel no frus
Although evil is widespreact, it
29, to Michael Francis Walsh, son tration; to know that what you
of Mr. and Mrs. Werner Francis have done has been worth while. is not true that human nature is
Revelation and Common Senia
hopelessly corrupt. Men have free
Walsh. The sponsors were William
Catholic moral teaching is im will, and all have acces.<i to the
J. Walsh and Catherine Adams
portant for two reasons. It is help of God’s grace. The fight
Walsh.
based not only on revelation, but
Mmes. Grier M. Keyser and J. on codified common sense, which is never hopeless to a man who
R. Nesladek of the membership has been handed down from gen knows Catholic theolof^’. The
world can be made better, and it
committee, of the Blessed Sacra eration to generation, and which
ment Altar and Rosary society re has repeatedly proved itself in often is. Sometimes a battle must
go on for centuries, as it did
ported two new members, Mrs.
action. Many of the problems not against slavery; but there is final
Martin W. Krey and Miss Carmen
only of our personal life but of conquest. The fight seems almost
Croffolietti..
public life are moral at rock too tough at times only because
The members o f St. Rita’s cir bottom. We can get a much better- we all have fallen nature, with
cle were guests of Mrs. C. Walter appreciation o f our times when the darkening o f the intellect and
Kranz at a bridge luncheon May we are able to recognize moral dif a tendency to evil that came with
24. Guests were Mmes. Walter H. ficulties, and khow the way to original sin; but divine grace is
Kranz and T. B. Easley. The prize cure them.
available and with it we can ac
was won by Mrs. H. F. WaehrAll during my years as a Cath complish victory, both here and
myer. The next meeting of the cir olic editor— almost 36 of them hereafter. I am never despondent
cle will be held in September.
now — the problem of capital and I am a complete optimist, because
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney D. Wil labor has been uppermost. At I am a Christian.
kins left for Washington, D.C., bottom it is simply a moral qqesToday’s problems are spiritual,
where they plan to make th_eir tion. The 'virtue o f justice de more than temporal; whoever does
home.
mands that we give every man not realize this fact has lost the
Mrs. H. B. Maltby entertained what belongs to him, and moral key to eternity and also to civili
the members of St. Anne’s circle theology helps us determine pre zation. That is why I say that
at a bridge luncheon. Mrs. George cisely what is his. Likewise, cor all my real problems are with frbe
Dodd was a guest, and the prizes rect dogmatic theology stresses will— my own will primarily, but
were won by Mmes. Frank Sabine in us the principle that ^ e ry others’ free will also. But grace
man has fundamental, inalienable can handle the problem of free
and Jack Daley.
A record attendance of 225 rights, which we must respect, and will.
members was present the f i n a l which we cannot abridge without
In times o f war, I have seen
meeting of the school year of the sin. We mukt acknowledge the Catholic principles applied to the
dignity
of
human
nature
in
every
Blessed Sacrament PTA. Mrs. Lito
immense benefit of my country,
Gallegos, CPTL president, en man, regardle.ss of who he is or and ignored to its harm. In public,
what
his
creed
or
color
might
be
rolled the following slate o f o f
controversies I have seen the pen-,
ficers for the coming term; Mrs. If we can get people thinking dulum swing to one extreme in the>
along
these
lines,
we
shall
have
A. B. Baumgartner, president;
public mind, and repudiated a few
Frank Sabine, first vice president; much less dissension between years afterwards, perhaps even
Mrs. Walter Coughlin, second vice classes.
Yet our principles warn us that going to the other extreme (as 1
president; Mrs. Byron Welsh, re
all
n?hn have fallen nature, and think it has on the liquor ques
cording secretary; Mrs. Robert E.
that
it is not Christian thinking to tion). But for the most part
Forness, corresponding secretary;
Catholic leaders have kept a sane
Mrs. Herbert Liebman, treasurer; assert that either side o f a human middle ground.
and Mrs. J. M. Buckley, Jr., his
Never yet, in a long life 'de
torian.
voted to the recording and study
A May altar occupied the stage
of events, have 1 seen the Cath
of‘ the school auditorium, in keep
olic Church take an insane stand
ing with the custom of honoring
on anything. I cannot say this
the Blessed Virgin at the May
of too many non-Catholic organi
meeting. Mrs. Jack McLaughlin,
zations.
retiring president, was commended
Wker* Succett Ii Found
for her untiring efforts in the
past two years and was presented
If there is any success in my
with a st^ue of the Blessed Vir
career as a Catholic editor, let it
gin by the staff and members of
not be counted in the big circula
the PTA. Mrs. M cL a u g h 1 i n
The Rev. Leo M. Flynn, past^ tion we have achieved for our
thanked all 'the members fdr of Holy Family parish, who markra paper, or in the fact that it is
their co-operation.
his silaar^ubilee as a priest Tues self-sustaining, or in the existence
In the meeting 'the V e r y day, refused to allow his parishion of 32 editions of it as official
Rev, Harold V. Campbell was pre ers to collect a purse for him, in- newspapers of that many dioceses.
sented with a Breviary and birth si.sting that any contribution they Let it be written only in this, that
day cake in honor o f his silver might want to make should be the work has given me the op
jubilee as a priest and his birth given toward the remodelingj^and portunity to do my best to spread
day. It was also voted to turn expansion of Holy Family scraol. Catholic dogma and Catholic
over the balance of the money in
His concern for the school was morals.
the treasury to Father Campbell in line with his service to the par
It is possible for me to visit
to be used in the new school build ish through the pa.st 11 years, in our circulation department and to
ing program.
which he has directed the liquida see countless cards recording fami
Entertainment was provided by tion of a $76,000 debt and ex lies that we reach, cardis so num
the kindergarten band, under the pended $90,000 in parish improve erous it would take a little army
direction of Sister Angelita. The ment* for church, school, and con of clerks working for months
kindergarten children presented vent. The parish has paid all of simply to copy them. It is uosFather Campbell with a scroll of this except for about $20,000 in sible for me to look back orf'old
the .^ostolic Blessing from the outstanding obligations, but is times when we had no mechanical
Holy Father. The blessing was im faced with the urgent necessity of equipment, and to walk today
parted to the congregation at all further expansion of its school fa through a plant that an expendi
the Masses May 29 by F a t h e r cilities.
ture of two million dollars, at
Campbell.
Two members of the Hierarchy, present prices, would not repro
Mrs. Louis Dispense, who has some 85 priests, and about 35 sis duce. But these things will perish.
managed the* school lunchroom ters were present for the Jubilee What counts with me is simply
since its inception two years ago, Mass in Holy Family church, at this, thfit God has seen fit to use
was presented with a sterling sil which Father Flynn was assisted me for promoting the truth that
ver rosary by the members of the by his two priest brothers.
leads to eternal life. That is all
P’TA upon her retirement from
The Rev. Dr. D. A. Lemieux, I care %bout. Money, I have little;
this position. She will be succeeded pastor of SL Catherine’s parish,
honor, I am too busy to bother
by Mrs. Effie Baumgartner, who Denver, in his sqrmon called at
will be assisted by Mrs. Georgia tention to the accomplishments of with; pride, I can easily dissolve
by thinking of the difficulties I
Whitney.
Father Flynn in his years of ad
Mrs. Eugene B. Rice entertained ministration o f Holy Family par had to meet 'in getting where I
the Barney Boosters May 23 in the ish. More notable even than for am, and which will most certainly
Blue Parrot tea room. The Rev. his ability as an administrator was continue in violent form Eo the
Bernard Karst, S.J., was a guest the tribute that the preacher paid end of my life. 6:^*^ I have one
The prizes were won by Mmes. T. to Father Flynn for nis kindline.ss thing nobody can Ul)<e from me:
A. Miller and Leo H. Connell.
✓ and gentleness. No matter how I have done my beft, and what
Jack McHugh, who is attending inopportune the call made upon I have done is of ^ r n a l worth
Columbia university, will return to him, Father Flynn always re not only for myself l^ t for count
'
Denver at the end of this week to sponded graciously and generously less others.
spend the summer with his mother, with priestly consideration, some
Mrs. Helen McHugh.
This Offar Good Uiitil July 1 ■
times at the cost of g r ^ t physical
The Blessed Sacrament parish discomfiture.
A $10
$ | ?0 0
I
members of the Archdiocesan Con
The high appreciation o f a
fraternity of Nocturnal Adoration priest voiced by St. Chrysostom,
Special for 3
I
are requested to attend adoration the great Greek orator, was ap
I
If
you
bring
your
FUR
I
in the Holy Ghost church Friday plied by the preacher to the
I COAT to be cleanett, glazed, |
morning, June 3, between the hours jubilarian.
of 4 and 5 o’clock.
A dinner for the clergy was mothproofed, minor rips |
served at the Argonaut hotel Tues repaired aad S T O R E D i
day noon. The jpresentation of the FREE.
j
A.B.C. DOLL SHOP operetta,
H.M.S: Pinafore, which
Ur,
Uri. John A. UeCssrt
tl^ Holy Family high school stu
DOLLS and TOYS
dents had prepared for Father
Flynn’s jubilee, was given a second
Furriers
' Doll Hospital
time fo r the benefit o f the
RdItioDi Statin Rtpilrtd
n i l Arapahn
MA. TUT members o f his family, here for
th« oeeasioft.

No Frustration After Long
Years of Work as Editor

Jubilarian Asks
Donations Go to
School, Not Self
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Telephone, K Ey ito n e 4205

H. Bobrick & Son
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Armed Forces
Holy Ghost church, 19th and
California streets, Denver, will be
the scene of the first annual iJommunion Mass at 9 o’clock, Sunday,
June 12, for members o f the
armed forces, sponsored by the
USO-National Catholic Community
Service in this area. This initial
program is being held in connec
tion with 'National Communion
Sunday being observed on June 12
all over the nation. Following the
Maas, a breakfast will be held in
the K. of C. dining rooms, East
16th avenue and Grant street.
All men and women stationed at
the various army and navy posts,
veterans in the various hospitals in
and aroiyid Denver, high-ranlflng
army and navy officials, and chap
lains, as well as members of the
USO-NCCS board and the junior
and senior hostesses, are invited to
attend both the Mass and the
“ In simple, factual language replete with incident and refer
breakfast
ence to actual events, he (the author) shows how important is
Mqrris Byrne, head o f Denver’s
USO-NCCS, announced this week
the role of each and every individual In creating the society
that the Rev. Charles Forsyth,
in which he lives."
—N. Y. Times Book Review.
O.S.B., o f Boulder, an army chap
lain in World war II, would be the
GET YOUR COPY OF THIS POWERFUL BOOK AT
guest speaker at the breakfast. An
entertainment by members of the
USO Variety broupe will also be
provided. The various Catholic
chaplains are taking part in this
religious event and are encourag
ing the enlisted personnel to at
tend both affairs if possible.
Establislieii 1902
1636 Tremont Place
Those aiding Mr. Byrne on ar
Denver 2, Colo.
TA.
3789
rangements for Communion Sun
day are Mrs. M. Adams; chairman
of the hostesses’ groups, in charge
of ticket distribution; Miss Mary
1741 Trenont PI.
Nadorff, a member of the USO DENVER'S MOST
I
board, invitations; Miss Isabelle
1S21 Trtmont PL
McNamara of the Archbishop’s p r o g r e s s iv e
42S K. 17th Ar«.
guild, publicity; and Ralph Hay of
the Knights of Columbus, break
404 E. lltk A t*.
fast. Tickets for the breakfast, at IS47-4S Uirket Stm t
TAbor 0S7S
35 cents each, can beXhad at the
;USO-NCCS office.
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These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage
A REPUTABLE DRUG

The firms listed here de
STORE
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage, in the dif
ferent lines of business.
[Colfax at Downing

John Abromo +
Heads Regis St.
Chem Club
On May 14, the Rho Chi Sigma,
the Regis college chemistry club,
held its annual picnic and initia
tion. Fifteen new members were

Denver

17th Ave. Radio Service

lOfCNNfR AND LYNCH, INC.
FINE FLOOR COVERINGS

,4 Complete Line of Rugs, Carpets and Linoleums
lauflor DeranUnt 8j|rnce — Oraperiet — Centred Work Invited

NURSE'S WATCHES
Seventeenth Avenue
Jewelry Store

7501 E. COLP'AX AVE.
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SalM, Repair and Servlet

AM4ona6/0 Prices ^ Quick Service

COMPLETE LINK OP CUT PLOWERSll
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John A. Abramo

brought into the club. The ideal
of Rho Chi Sigma is to advance in
70S East I7th Aire, at Waihington i^COLFAX DRlVE-IN 11J9 K. COLFAX'' the betterment o f chemistry,
K. E. Stewart ALpine 2SS( Chae. N. Phclpa
brotherhood, and the cultivation of
good Catholic gentlemen.
On Monday, May 23, the club
held its last meeting and elected
new officers. John A. Abramo, a
The Shirley Garage
senior from Grand Junction, was
Tba Particnlar Dretttat
O FFiaAL AAA GARAGE
elected 'president; Dan Kelleher,
PHONE TABOR 6911
vice president; and Robert Mad
IT th 'A V E . AND GRAN T
Day and NIsht Storage. Repalrins
secretary-treasurer.
The
Waahint and Greaaint
Caiolina and Oita den,
D t. SSM .
FREE DELIVERY
163I-S7 LINCOLN St.
latter two are from Denver.

Floral Sprays and Corsages

DOYLE’S
PH A R M A C Y

(St. Vincent da-, Paul’i
Pariih, Denver)

(Annunciation Pariih, Denver)
June 5 will be commencement
day for 53 senior boys and girls
of Annunciation high school.
Scholarships and various awards
will be presented by Monsignor
Charles Hagus'at the 8:30 Mass.
A breakfast served by the junior
class mothers will honor the sen
iors following the Mass.
The winner o f the “ Ace Re
porter’’ contest, the annual jour
nalistic competition initiated at
Annunciation high, is Bettie St.
John, senior. She will be pre
sented with the Monsignor Hagus
Journalism award Sunday at the
8:30 Mass.
The Rev. John Canjar, class of
’41, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Canjar, will be ordained to the priest
hood, Saturday, June 4, in the
Cathedral. He will celebrate his
first Solemn Mass Sunday, June B,
in the Church of the Holy Rosary.
Mary Jo Swanson, junior, has
been selected as the Annunciation
Red Cross delegate to the 1949
Junior Red Cross Leadership
camp, to be held at La Foret
Aug. 8-13.
_ Graduation exercises for the
eighth grade pupils will be held
Thursday evening in the church.
Monsignor Hagus will present the
diplomas,and confer the honors.
Mass for the graduates will be o f
fered Thursday morning at 8
o’clock.
Those to receive diplomas are
Angelina Haberkorn, Anthony De
chant, Arden Reusink, Arlene
Mitchell, Betty Chavez, Betty Jo
Rodriquez, Bernida Reidel, Bonnie
A n d e r s o n , Catherine Gittlein,
David Bowes, Darlene Reidle, Di
ana Beers, Diana Ward, Delores
Baker, Donald Mauser;
Dorothy Meir, Doris Reichmeir,
Eugene Stegmen, Edward Cava
naugh, Frances Cort, Frances
Feely, Gloria Maldonado, Hatley
Miltenberger, Jack Plumb, Jack
Olofson, James Glivar, James
Rogers, James Stubert;
Janet Perko, Jesse Acciacca,
John Sales, John Meek, Joe Fross,
Julian Slavenski, Kathryn McCarrick, Leo Cavanaugh, Leo Schenfield, Leroy B a i 11 i e, Lucille
Krantz, Leona Popish, Marianne
Giba, Maureen Foutch;
Maureen Mannion, Pat Ander
son, Pat Housand, Pat Vigil, Pat
Harrington, Pauline Cic, Rose Ma
rie Mauser, Rosie Martinez, Rob
ert'Ficco, Theo Chavez, Tom Slat
tery, Virginia Valdez, and Viola
Dreiling.
The Annunciation branch of the
St. Vincent Aid society will meet
Thursday afternoon, June 9, at
1:30 p.m. in the home. Hostesses
will be Mmes. John Fortune, Wil
liam Dolan, Anna Campbell, Mary
Saunders, William Caskins, and E
L. Potars, Jr. Cards will be played.
St. Ann’s club will meet in the
home of Mrs. Kate McCullough,
3356 Elizabeth strwt, Tuesday,
June 7, at 1 o’clock,
Mrs. John Roach and daughters,
Ann and Nadine", visited relatives
in Sharon Spffngs, Kans., over the
holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dinan, 3530
Race street, are the parents of a
boy, born May 26.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stubert of
Trinidad, formerly o f this parish,
are the parents o f a girl.

J O E ONOFRIO MUSIC CO.
1805 Broadway
S tu f in ^Dwn—

M A . 8585
J ju u ieln in J en in
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Vincent de Paul's
School to Graduate 28

Annunciation
High Grads
N u m b e r 53

1312 E. 17th Are. at Lafayette
KE. 3752

EVB BY APPoumiENi'

4-

Twenty-eight children will be
graduated from St. Vincent de
Paul’s grade school at exercises to
be held Sunday, June 5. The grad-

FREE PICKUP St DELIVERY

ER. 3008

Archbishap's
Gui l d Plaits
Far Electian

Golden.— St. Joseph’s Altar and
Rosary society will meet Thursday,
June 9, in the home of Mrs. Fred
Meyer at 2 o’cloclj. Mrs. Bernice
Meyer will b e the co-hostess. This
will be the last meeting of the
summer and the election o f o ffi
cers will be held.
A large delegation from this
society attended the 23rd annual
convention o f the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women May
24 at the Shirley-Savoy hotel. Th ^
official delegates were Mmes. E, J '
Anderson, J. E. Conahan, H. E.
Short, and Margaret Wagenbach.
Others attending were Mmes.
Clark, Harris, Spieles, Stevens,
Guedner, ^ Gurule, and Garrison,
who was on the program.
The' regular meeting of the
Holy Npme society will be held
Monday evening, June 6, in the
parish hall at 8 o’clock. The newly
elected officers will assume their
duties for the next year. At this
meeting plans for the annual lawn
social sponsored by the society will
be "completed.
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS dance around the Dia
The St. Agnes circle held a suc mond Horse at an interschool dance dj^onsored by the St.
cessful food sale after both Masses
Vincent de Paul parish, Denver, division of KIRAY May 28. Music
Sunday, May 29.
was furnished by Joe Perito and his .orchestra.^There was entertain
ment and Refreshments were served. KIRAY hopes to make this spring
sport, dance an annual affair.
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4
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O f f i c e r s
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Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Stolte
and sons have returned to their
home in St. Louis,.Mo., after spend
ing two weeks visiting Mrs. Wil
liam Robinson and the Stolte fam
ily.
Last week’s/pinochle winners
were George Weiman and Mrs.
Phil Ryan. Spsial prizes donated
by Mrs. HaydeJ Wilson were won
by Mrs. AlicM Genty and Mrs.
Mrs. Frank Pwkoski.
The Altar |md Rosary society
members apptinted to care for the
altar in tw summer months
are Mmes. luGIasmann and Mar
garet Honelar, for the month of
June; Lake Arnold and Alice
Gentry, Jiily; and Thomas Carr
and Phil Ryan, August.

uation Mass will be celebrated at
8 o’clock when the members o f
the class will receive Holy Com
munion, followed by a breakfast
in the school. Graduation exercises
will be held in the evening at 7:30
in the church where, diplomas and
scholarship certificates will be
awarded, followed by Benediction
of the Most Blessed Sacrament.
The Rev. Edward Leyden, arch
diocesan superintendent of schools,
will be the speaker at the evening
exercises. Members o f the gradu
ation class are Jerry Carroll, Ray
mond Curll, Thomas Danahey,
John Barrett, Thomas Lee, Robert
Maier, Barry F e e 1 e y , Daniel
O’Brien, Richard Turelli, Paul
Maschinot. Robert Garland, Mar
ian Gow, Patsy Hamill, Jean Ma
rie Cline, Carolyn Carmichael;
Carol Ann Burns, Joan Marie
Hanna, Mary Rice, Patricia Phil
lips, Joan Carvalho, Frances Muto,
Carol Ann Schinka, Charlene Nor
ris, Patricia Sullivan, Margaret
Mary McGrath, Barbara Ann Bowl
ing, Charlotte Ewing, and Lavon
Libonati.
The St. Anne circle will meet
this Friday, June 3, in the home
of Mrs. Phillip Nestor.
The safety patrol of St. Vin
cent de. Paul’s school was awarded
second place for efficiency in the
school year just closing at the an
nual picnic for safety patrols held
at Elitch’s Gardens on May 28
when the work o f patrols from 92
parochial and public schools was
reviewed. Prior to the announce
ment of the awards, the patrol,
dressed iji uniforms of white
trousers with blue stripes, and blue
T shirts, the school colors, gave
an exhibition drill.
Plans have been completed for
the summer vacation school to
start on Monday, June 13. and- to
be held daily from Monday through
Friday for two weeks. All children
of the parish from the first to the
eighth grades not attending Cath
olic schools are expected to at
tend. Those who have not received
their First Holy Communion will
be prepared and will receive Com
munion on Sunday, June 26.
The meeting of the Boosters’
club will be held in the school hall
on Friday, June 3, after services.
The hours of Sunday Masses
have been changed for the summer
to 6, 7, 8, 9:30, 11, and 12 o’clock.
The monthly meeting o f the
Holy Name society will be held in
the school hall on Wednesday,,
June 8, at 8 p-m. Refreshments
will be served after the jneeting.
The monthly Ladies’ night of
the Pinochle club will take the
form of a supper served by the
Irish members in return for the
St. Patrick’s day dinner served
with the help of the German and
other
members. Reservations
should be made by Sunday, June
5, by those planning to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rausch,
accompanied by their son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Bryant, left last week for a three
weeks’ vacation in Brooklyn, N. Y.
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.ResuUr $10.00 HELEINE CURTIS
Creme Oil Machineless
A tiTA
Permanent Wsve.„

(Archbiahop’t Guild, Denver)
The general meeting o f the
Reiiultr $20.00 Helene
1 0 .0 0
■Curtis Cold Wave _____
Archbishop’s guild has been set
for Friday, June 10, at 8 p.m. inMr. Veroon .AUia. formerlr ^0) NcuiteUn« li ft
the Catholic Charities annex, 17th
oitiooilly knoiro h4lr ityllft
and Grant An election of officers
will be held and reports from com
MANY -STYLES
SLENDERIZE
mittee chairmen will be given
TO CHOOSE FROM
Afterward a short entertainment
'
Now!
Uniform
or
Spot Reducing. Recom_
will be given by the committee.
mended
by
leading
Physicians.-Trained
Council members o f the guild
Masseuse in attendance.
7
met June 1 in the Nadorff home.
Frances Graves has been appointed
TWO SHOPS TO SERVE YOU
chairman
the hope chest com-‘
Open Ererjf Ereninx
mittee andi her assistant will be
AM
ER
IC
A
N W O M AN ’ S SALON
named at the general meeting.
239 Broadway
Sp.9108
The hope chest is to be a part of
Silver Dollar days sponsored by
A
L
L
E
N
’
S
B
E
A
U
T
Y
SALON
the'K. o f C.
2013 So. Broadway ^
RA. 4854
The guild is making a request
South Denrer'i Lirtnt and Most Modem Bcautr Shop*
for volunteers to work with the
Mobile Tuberculosis X-ray units
that are to be placed throughout
the downtown area for a period o f
D EN VER’S O LD EST
CHEVROLET DEALER
two weeks beginning June 21.
Members who feel they can give
at least a half day (four hours) or
more time, if possible, will act as
Get new S E A T
receptionists in these centers.
COVERS
. . . custom*
Each circle president is asked
to call her members for volunteers
made by Viner crafts
and report to Isabelle McNamara the inside
men ! Styles and colors
at SP. 2181 the members of her o f your c a r !
to match your car.
circle who will respond.
Choose from Fiber,!
Graduation at St. Clara’s orph
Nylon or Plastic, with)
anage will take place June 2 at
.leatherette trim.
7:30 p.m. All big sisters arc in
vited to attend.
Convertible Tops, fool't
Little Flower Circle
A meeting of the Little Flower
circle will be held June 8) on
Wednesday evening, in the home
of Mrs. Rosemary MeShane. Miss
Edna Hartman is visiting rela
tives in Omaha, Neb., wher^ she
went to attend the wedding o f her
4 5 5 B R O A D W A Y # T E LE P H O N E P E a rt 4641
cousin. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Me
Shane spent the week end and hol
iday in Colorado Springs.
Morning Star Circle
"A surprise shower was held for
Mrs. Clella Barry in the home o f
Mrs. Phyllis Del Haute where the
Patronise These Friendly Firms
last meeting of the circle was held.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Gonzales went
to Estes Park for a few days. Mr.
Open Sundays 9 to 12
and Mrs. Bernard Petschauer have
Ds IIt. 7 to 7 f
moved to a new address, 1695 S.
Logan.
Red & White Food Store ’
Our Lady of Fatima Circle
, BILL HUGHES. Prop.
Mary Farley of Our Lady of
Fatima circle has recently re
Quality Meats — Groceries
turned from a three-day visit in Fresh
598 South Gilpin /
and Froten Fmiti and Vesetablea
Salina, Kans.
Smart to Ba Thrifty*
LooUlana St Clayton
8P. 6717
St. Francei Cabrini’t Circle
Mrs. Mary Johnson >vijl enter
tain the members of S t Frances
Cabrini’s circle in her home, Tues
day, June 7. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
L. 0. FEHR. Prop.
Roberts recently returned from a
It Costs No More
Uenber St. Vincent dt PanI'e Partab
visit to Canon City. Mr. and Mrs.
fo r the Best .
Have Your Doctor Phone
Dan MacHendrie spent the threeUa Your Prescription
day holiday in Trinidad.
Prompt Pickup & Delivery
Our Lady of Sorrowi Circle
2707 E. Louisiana RA. 3739
Alteratioha - Drapei
At Lonlalaaa and Sosth CUytoB
Catherine McFaddan of Our
Lamp Shades
Lady of Sorrows circle entertained
her parents who visited her last
week end from North Platte, Neb.
St. Ann’ s Circle
The members of St. Ann’s cir
cle met May 22 in the home o f C + n r n 1043 SOUTH GflYLOW) ‘
PHONE SPrucc73l8
2060 {0.UNIVEMITY 7^ PE4S17
Mrs. Rose Scheunemann. Plans y l U l E
were made for a summer picnic
and the circle also has changed
VAN ZDIMERJIAN, lUnacOT
the meeting day from the fourth
Sunday to the fourth Monday of
each month. It was decided to
make and repair dolls for children
for Christmas. Anyone who has
discarded dolls of any .kind should
call Kay Roche TA. 2520 and she
will make arrangements to pick
them up. Th* remaining part of
the evening was spent sewing on
linens.
St. Joseph’ s Circle
St. Joseph’s circle members will
meet this month on June 15 in the
home of. Mrs. Mary Lou Sprague.
D R U G CO.
This is to be both a business and Labricalinn, Car Washing, Batteries ALFRED C ANDERSEN. Ovner-Manasat'
Recharged. Tire Vnlcanizing
social meeting.
Have your Doctor phone us
Precious Blood Circle
B O N I MI E B R A E
your Prescriptions
»
Theresa Seidenkranz will enter
COIHOCO SERVICE
Beer, Wines, Etc.
tain the members o f the Precious
Blood circle in her home Saturday,
724 So. University • PE. 9909
'763 So. University
RA. 2874
June 4. The evening will be spent
sewing on linens.

y y

"Summerize"

Ride in

Cool Comfort!

if

l^ k V IH E R

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH

Washington Park MUa

Rudisill IGA
Grocery & Market

LEN ’S Pharmacy

[om m unitij P lo iu e r

n o m iE

Complete Food Service

J FINER CLEANING

lLU.ClEANERi
BRAE

S h o p p in g D is tr ic t

CONOCO PRODUCTS

Preisser's Red & White
St. Vincent's Aid Unit Grocery and Market
FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLES. AND
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
Plans Meeting June 7
REASONABLE PRICES
The monthly meeting of St.
Vincent’s Aid society will be
held on Tuesday, June 7, at 2:30
p.m. in the home of Mrs. Ella
Mullen Weekbaugh, 1701 E.
Cedar street. Mrs. Weekbaugh
extends a cordial inritation to
all members and friends of St.
Vincent’s home to be her guests
at this meeting and annual gar
den party.
The Very Rev, Harold V.
Campbell, pastor of Blessed Sac
rament parish, will be the guest
speaker.

IT HELPS TO

Free Delivery "
2SI1 E. Ohio Art.

SPrpee 4447

to any of our seven experienced loan men. No matter what
your particular problem may be, if it involves money, we have
heard it many times before. Helping people to help themselves
by making beneficial loans at reasonable rates has been our
business for ever 30 years. Drop in our office or call us on
the phone if you need money. You will receive prompt, cpur>
teous*attention.

LO A N S Q U IC K L Y

A A AD E O N

Autos, Furniture, Collateral, First and Second Mortgages on
Improved Denver Real Estate and to Salaried Employes on
their plain note, without an assignment of wages and without
notifying the employer.

CONOCO PRODUCTS
Motor Repairing
Washing - Lubricating
Cars Called For & Delivered

SP. 4256

Overstake's Pharmacy
1000 So. Gftylot;cl

JIM FURLONG
1735 Welton St.
KEystone 2224
Open Daily 8 :30 to 5 :00; Saturdays till 1 P.M.

A

r e p a ir in g :

Expert Work — Quality Materials
F ResBonable Prices ~ Prompt Service i

Bonnie Brae
Shoe Repairing
757 So. University

Have Your Doctor Phone
Vs His Prescription W e Deliver
We Give

PE. 2464

EXPERT SHOE
REPAIRING
All Work Guaranteed
'

Orthopedic Work

Bruno’s Shoe Service
Formerly with Ssroy Shoe Shop
1081 So. Gtylord — PE. 2)13

HARDWARE

RA. 4401 PYREXWARB, 81 LEX COFFEE MAKERS
KEUTONE — HcMURTRY PAINTS
HOUSEHOLD WARE

So. Gaylord Hdw. G o .;

Green Stamps ij)55 So. Gaylord

BOB’ S IGA

SUPER MARKET
Meats - Groceries - Vegetables
Better Quality for Less

sototusTS ri Man

mstdc

MARYANME
BAKERIES'

We Buy Mortgages and Contracts

(SHOE

z.
^ O IJ T II G A Y L O R D
kShoppihg D is trict

Washins^ton Park Garage

T E LL YOUR
FINANCIAL TROUBLES

' BONNIE BRAE

(So. Unlvl and Ohio)

1001 S.-Gaylord

^

I I
HN
EE
RE

SP. 2961

Quality Cleaning
Washington Park
Cleaners
N. n. CHBISTENSKN
lOtT.S. (kiylord. . SP. 7898

SHOES FO R T H E
E N T IR E F A M IL Y

- DEMVEB

Loveest Prices in Denver

Decorattd
WEDDING
CAKES
(“ all butUr” )
$ r and
*1 np

X-Ray Fitting
Cushioned Shoes
Give You Real Comfort

Fro# Dtllvory on $2 Ordor
1021 8. Gaylord
25 Broadway
SPmee 7413
PEarl 7315

f«P"Waiws"

SENDEL SHOE STORE
1023 So. Gaylord .

RA 8087

, I ii

r
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SAM SONITE
Fashiontone

C Y C W IL L H EAR SPECIA L LEC TU R E
BY FR. EDW ARD DOW LIN G OF SSCA

Luggage

(Catholic Youth Council)
The Rev. Edward Dowling, SJ.,
who is coming to Denver with the
Typewriter* • Pen & Pencil faculty of the Summer School of
Sets
Catholic Action, has graciously
consented to conduct a special eve
ning session in his own particular
specialty — marriage advice — for
the benefit of young Catholics who
424 E. Colfax - TA 6411 will be unable to attend the day
Acroii Street frem Cathedral
time sessions of the SSCA.
The Catholic Youth council will
sponsor this special session Tues
day evening, June 21, at 8 o’clock.
The place for the informal lecture
has not yet been definitely decided.
O New Army Canvas A O Q
Full details will be ironed out be
Folding C o l............. " T i O w
fore the next council meeting,
• New Double Flay Army
which is scheduled for Friday,
Tents, with poles
A AC
June 10. .
and stake. ,.............
There will be no set charge for
• Single Flay Army Pup Tents, the lecture, but a silver offering
with polos and
A QC
will
collected for the lecturer.
stakes, used ............. C a W W
The talk will be open to all un
Now 7x9 flameproof-water* married young Catholics.
i
proof Umbrella, O A C A
Sponsorship of the talk by the
T e n ts .......
0 * T .U U
Youth council is in line with the
New 2-Burner
Q QS> council’s policy of helping young
Coleman Stoves......W a W w
Catholics to develop into maturity
• Reprocessed Army
AA^
with the aid of the best advice the
Canteens .................... ■ ^
Church can give. Father Dowling’s
a Reconditioned
4 QC talk will be an excellent follow-up
Army Raincoats .... • aWW io the two pre-Cana conferences
a Wool Mummy Sleeping Bags sponsored by the CYC in the past
year.
with waterA QC
'fhe possibility of mefnbers of
repellent cover ......W sW W
• Reconditioned Army
McClelland
A QC
Saddles .................. •
a New 4-Man Rubber

Crown Jewelers

•

ARM Y SURPLUS

complete ............«

*

A ramplits llns of ttnis and camping
snppliss. Writs for frss cstslogns.

Denver Army Store
Corner 15th ft Larimer Sts.

Send Your Boy to

Near Rocky Mountain NationarPark in the heart o f
America**, most majestic
mountains at the foot o f
Long** Peak.

★

29th Season

July 10 to Aug. 28
$15 a Week

Vndar pcraonol dlr0ctlon of
RT. REV. MONSIGNOR
A'

JOSEPH BOSETTI
Care of Chancer/ Office

1536 Logan
Denver 5, Colo.

BURNS-RIPS
OR TEARS
Eliminated by

French or Inweaving
R4 Hoar Sonrlcc—Rratonablo Prleet

HOSIERY MENDING

OdsLiJjiAn

Ini
inweaving
Co,
1
I

Phone KE. 4409
304** MeClintock Bldg.
rS54 Calif.

the young people’s clubs in Denver
and vicinity participating in the
work of the 4-H clubs will be dis
cussed at the next council meeting
by Miss Angela Eisenman.
The CYC will also support the
midaumiher dance to be held for
the benefit of S t Thomas’ sem
inary. Through arrangements made
with the Very Rev, William Kenneally, C.M., rector of the sem
inary, a quantity of tickets will
be distributed through the council.
The regular biweekly
CYC
square dance session will be held
Thursday evening, June 2, at 8:80
at S t Joseph’s parish hall. West
Sixth and Galapago street
The softball schedule for Sun
day, June 5, pits S t Mark’s vs.
Cathedral and S t Joseph’s vs. Lady
of Lourdes team at F o’clock, and
St. Francis’ vs. S t Mary’s and S t
Anne’s vs. St. Louis’ at 3 o’clock.

Sewing Classes'
Set for Summer
Good news for Denver teen-age
girls is offered by the Singer Sew
ing Machine company this summer.
Groups of five or six girls will meet
for a couple of hours twice a
week and learn how to sew.
Within four weeks every girl
that enrolls will have for her own
a dress of her choice, and at
fraction of its ready-made cost.
Only 300 Denver and vicinity f^ ls
can be accommodated this summer
in the three Singer sewing centers,
and now is the time to make reser
vations.
It will be fun and the girls will
get a lot of sewing know-how, or if
they seW already. Singer’s profes
sional instructors guarantee to
make them happy with the time
they devote in these classes. There
is a small charge for the course.
At the style snow to be held this
fall, a brand new Singer portable
sewing machine will be given free
to the girl whose dress is selected
by the judges as showing the best
workmanship. The Singer serving
centers are located at 1638 Cali
fornia, 111 Broadway, and 741
Santa Fe drive.

Two Club* Plan
Orphan*' Picnic
(St. Franc!*’ Young People’* Club)
On Sunday, June 12, the S t
Francis Young People’s club, in
conjunction with S t Mary’s club
of Littleton, will sponsor a picnic
for the orphans of S t Vincent’s
home. Any club member who can
furnish transportation for that dpy
is asked to contact Don Mulqueen
at SP. 9005.
The movie group has changed
back to Wednesday nights for the
month of June. All members will
be notified of their turn.
On Sunday S t Francis’ softball
team will play S t Mary’s at 3
o’clock at Ninth and Columbine,
All club members are invited.
The CYC square dance will be
held Thursday, June 2, at St. Jo
seph’s hall. West Sixth and Gala
pago, at 8:30 o’clock.

St. Mark'* YPC
To Have Holy Hour
(St. Mark’* Young Paople’a Club)
Adoration o f the Eucharist will
be observed by St. Mark’s club
members Thursday night, June 2,
at Holy Ghost church from 8 to 9
o’clock. Every month the club be
gins its activities by honoring
Christ
St. Mark’s wiU play Cathedral
on field 1 at Ninth and Columbine
on Sunday, June 6. The softball
team has proved as deserving of
support as was the basketball team
The day of recollection given by
the Rev. Fabiai Joyce. O.F.M., was
a success. Held at Christ the King
church in Evergi'lSen, the day in
eluded Maas, conferences, and Con
fessions. A picnic was held at Dedisse park in the evening.
Thursday, June 9, an important
business meeting will be held at St
Catherine’s at 8 :30.
*

New.Building for Cottrell's

Bob Kramer, athletic chairman,
KE. 9808.
On Friday, June S, the music ap
preciation group will see Briga^
doon.

Picnic for Orphan Boy*
Thirty-seven boy* from St.
Clara’s orphange were guest* at
last Sunday’* C'YPC orphan*’ pic
nic and it i* a matter for debate
as to who had the most fun— the
hosts or .the guests. Arrangements
were made by Mary Meneghini, re.
ligious chairman; Annabelle Ed
wards had charge of the games.
The club wishes to thank the
Rev. Robert Kekeisen of the Regis
ter staff, who addressed the last
meeting o f the religious discussion
group.
Approximately 90 .picnicker*
made the most of a beautiful Me-^
morial day spent at Indian Hills.
Thanks are extended to Chairman
Bud Regan, and his helpers, Mary
anne Heffernan, Ray Ritter, Wall]
Dee, Rose Reznicak, Katie Stefan
ich, Irene Nodliniiki, and George
Cameron.
Bowling Banquet Hold
'With the bowling banquet last
Thursday night attended by 90
club members, the 1948-49 bowling
THE $250,000 STORE building to be occupied by the architect’s drawing above. The clothing company was founded J3y the
season officially ended. Larry Var
nell, basketball coach at Regis col Cottrell Clothing company early in 1950 is shown In the late George F. (jottrell, a pioneer (Sitholic lajTnan of Denver, 56.
years ago. The building will be located gt 16th and Welton streets. ‘
lege, gave an interesting talk on
basketball and sports in general
as character molders. Bill Monckton was master of ceremonies and
distributed the coveted prizes^ 'The
' *
dinner was followed by an evening
of dancing.
Engagoment Announced
A highlight of the bowling ban
quet was the announcement of the
club’s newest engagement, that of
Beatrice Ruthberg and B ill^avis.
Beatrice is secretary of the Cam
era club and for the past two sea
sons has been handling the typing
of the bowling scores.
On Saturday morning, June 4,
Bill Keleman and Adelyne Frankovich will be married at 10 o’clock
in St. Joseph’s church. West Sixth
avenui and Galapago street. All
club members are invited to the
wedding, and to the reception fol
lowing at 104 W. Second avenue.

Remember the Church

in

V iiit to Central City
Proves Interesting
/

(BU*«ed Martin’* Club)
Several members of the club
drove to Central City Sunday for
a tour of the histone town. Two
members of Blessed Martin’s club,
Ann Homchak of New York and
Don Craig of California, were
among the group going through
the famous opera house, where
they learned about the early his
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
tory of the town.
ESTATE OF MARY ANN GIACHINO,
Mental Ineompetant No. 86478.
Wednesday e v e n i n g several
Notio* !• hareby (Ivan that on tba t6tb
young men and wpmen enjoyed a
day of April, 1949, lattan of conaarvatordinner at a local restaurant.
■hip wara luued to tha Ondenltncd ai contarvator of tha nbova named escata and
Miss Elva Smith will become
all persons. having claims asainst said
the bride of James Bennett Satur
estate are raouirad to fila tham for allowday,! June 4, at 9 o’clock in St.
anca In tha County Court of tha City and CYPC Hospital Group
County of Danaar, Colorado, within lix
Dominic’s church.
months from said data or said clalma will To Visit Fitxsimons
Returns may be made to Bill
ba foraver: barrad.
Cathollo Reiristar
(Cathedral Young People’* Club) Wagner or to the rectory for the
Mailed 6/87/49
carnival tickets.
On Monday, June 6, the CYPC
B. C. Hilliard. Jr.,
hospital group, co-operating with
Consarvator.
the USO-NCCS, will visit the con
patients at Fitzsimons
Dr. D. C. Werthman valescent
hospital. Card-playing and games
and Associate . will be held in the Red Cross rec
•
reation hut. Girls who would like
Pueblo. — Commencement exer
Dentists
to join this group should call Kath
leen Lare, AL. 4579, after 6 p.m., cises of the graduation class of
PLATES
or Elaine Petri, AL. 5916, between Pueblo Catholic high school will
606 ISth Street 1206 ISth Street 9 and 5, by noon, June 6, so that take place in Memorial hall Sun
KEyetone 8721
TAbor 5761 transportation may*De arranged. day, June 6, at 3 p.m. The 47
graduates will receive their diplo
The men’s softball team will mas from the Most Rev. Joseph C
play a practice game at 6 o’ clock Willging, Bishop of Pueblo.
on Friday, June 3, at the East high
The Rev. John C. O’Sullivan, su
school baseball diamond (field 3—
northeast corner) between. Colfax perintendent, will present the can
and 16th avenues on Columbine. didates for diplomas and will in
Como in and
The game Sunday, June 5, at 1 troduce the speaker of the day,
brofcte around
o'clock at Ninth, and Columbine Thomas V. Healy, a member of the
The Hon*e of Fine street will be with St. Mark’s club. Aquinas forum.
Jeanne Andrew, highest-ranking
Imported Mexican
Equestrians are informed’ that
T h u r s d a y , J u n e 9, is the senior, will give the valedictory ad
Good*
opening date of the summer horse dress. During the exercises, mem
back rides, which proved so popu- bers of the high school glee club,
Otto B, Gtnpach
la* last year. Lovers of horseback under the direction of Rafaello Cariding and those who are willing vallo. C i v i c symphony director,
to give the horse another chance will sing three selections, “ Song
834-14th St. should meet at the NCCS club, of the Angels,” by Anton Ruben1663 Grant, at 6:30 p.m. Further stein; “ One World,” by O’Harainformation may be qbtained from Bratton; and “ Life’s Glorious Day,”
by George Davis and E. F. Thomas.

.yi
Ready to Serve!

YOUR WILL
R EM EM B ER THE
POOR MISSIONS
Of THE ARCHDIOCESE

CRISP...
GOLDEN BROWN
AT YOUR OROCirS

4 7 to Be Graduated ^
In Pueblo on June 5

Form of Beffttest fot
Establishment of
Funds for Education
of Priests:.

PAHidZE

Hand Made Gifts
for all occasions

[Casa de Mexico

J U N E - T H E M ONTH OF WEDDINGS

+

-f

KEGISM
adverhsers

1
, ’j
}1

+

C Y C Officers

For Fast, Reliable Service on All Your
Wedding Needs Call

: f

Tell Them

1 ''

A .H .W Y E R S PRINTING CO.
TAbor 8725

..f

1858 Stout St.

24-hour *erviee on printed wedding
invitation* and announcement* if de*ired
Plain print. raUrd print, or *n*r*T«d

You Read

Vt
y

See Vs for ALL Your Printing Needs

Their Ad

A P E R M A N E N T BURSE FOR TH E.PER PETU AL EDUCATION OF
A SEM INARIAN IS $6,000. A N Y PORTION OF

in

THIS, HOW EVER, CAN BE LEFT.

THE REGISTER

THE SUM OF .$600 W ILL TAKE CARE

They WiU Appreciate
Hearing You Say
*My gown is really mine!. . . . I made iymyself—>
wlule learning to sew in the SpecuTTeen-Ag*
sewing classes at my Singer Sewing Centu .
You can do it, too. It’s fun and h’s easy.
Pm telling all my friends. Tell yourstf"
Get them together—form your own class.”

Complete 8 lesson covrso
for girls age 12 to 17—$8^

S E W IN G
C EN TER S
U33 California St.— KE. 3189
111 Broadway—PE. 3043
.741 Santa Ft D r ^ H . 8617

ff

I Saw Your Ad

New officers of the council pictured at a recent meeting are, left to
right, seated, Kathy Rourke, secretary, a member of the K-Ducat
club, and Frank Br*en, president, from the Cathedral YP(3. Standing
are Joe Barry, vice president, D. U. Newman club; Kathleen Scardina,
nublicity chairman, St. Mark’s club; *nd George Roberta, treasurer,
i* Ch-oix d* Lourdes club.

>0

For Further Information^'Apply at

t is

CHflnCERV OFFICE

■%

LEADING FIGURES In the activities o f the Cath
olic Youth council are the inemberB of tjie group above.

OF A STUDENT FOR O N E YEAR

The R^iaer"
.1

1536 Lo g a i Street

Deliver, Oolorado
■Jifj

Thursday, J u n t 2,

1949

Offlea, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Strtot

Eigtith Graders
Are Graduated
At St. John's
(St. John’ i Parish, Danver)
Forty-six children were gradu
ated from the eighth n ad e o f St.
d ijy ic u lt y f i n d i n g f r ie n d s
John’a ‘ school in services held in
St. John’s church on Friday, May
27. This was the largest Class in
the history o f the school.
The Rev. John P. Moran pre
*
sented diplomas to Leonard Appelgren, Donald Broussard, Edward
Cassidy, Jack Curran, Robert Dilullo, David Direzza, James Drinkard, William Earley, James Ely,
David Flanagan, Bernard Flood,
Richard Guinn, Michael Halloran,
Keithe LaVoie, Edward Lindner,
Richard Ling, William Martin,
Harry Paul N i l s s o n , William
O’Donaghue, Martin D. O’Keefe,
Frank Orr, Bernard Stebenne,
Jere Stewart, Jere Van Dyke, Wil
liam Wigginton, Joseph Zimmerman;
Marglt Anderson, Patricia CarLoretto
Conveiw. Barbara
oretto Conver
KEyftene 6297
KEipteoe 629S
(]ook, Shirley DepafdoSt Mary
. 1527 ClavUnd Place
Earley, Marshallean Kuhi, Mary
Ellen Lewis, Julie McCarthy,
Penelope O’Qrady, Mary O’Kanc,
Carolyn Oliver, Barbara Peketz,
Mary Lou Schneider, Madelyn
Smith, Marianne Stasko, Patricia
Stewart, Mona Lea Swigert, Col
leen Welch, and Marlene Zadra.
Honor s c h o l a r s h i p s were
awarded as follows; To (Cathedral
high, Michael Halloran, Richard
Ling, and Harry Paul Nilsson;
to St. Mary’s academy, Mona Lea
Swigert; to Regis high, James
Drinkard for competitive examin
ation and Martin D. O’Keefe
for having attained the highest
average of his class in St. John’s
Become a Trained
school for eight years; to St. Pfancis de Sales’ nigh, Barbara Peketz;
to S t Joseph’s high, Marlene Za
PRACTICAL NURSE
dra: and to Holy Family high, Pa
tricia Stewart
Members o f the class who at
INSURE YOUR FUTURE NOW
tained an average of 00 or above
are James Drinkard, William
Choose' a Career Where the Demand is
Earley, Michael Halloran, Richard
Great and Opportunities Many
Ling, Harry Paul Nilsson, Martin
Class Starting June 20th
D. O’Keefe, Margit Anderson, Pa
tricia Carroll, Mary Earley, Mar
Denver Academy of Practical Nursing
shallean Kuhl, Mary Ellen Lewis,
505 Kittredg* Bldg.
KEyitone 3467
Carolyn Oliver, Barbara Peketz,
Patricia Stewart, Mona Lee Swi
gert, and Marlene Zadra.
Registration for pupils who plan
to attend S t John’s school next
year should be completed by Fri
day. June 3.
Summer school for Catholic chil
dren who attend the public sohool
will be held in S t John’s school
for two weeks beginning June 13.
Sister Mary Elsie will teach
summer school at Cortez, and Sis
ter Anna Marie at Yuma.
Sister M. Maurice and Sister M.
All, It's Service That Coants”
Odile will go to the Loretto motherhouse in Nerinx, Ky.
Sister M. Simeon and Sister M.
Rolande will spend the summer at
Webster college in W e b s t e r
Groves, Mo.
Ob Civic Center
Masses on Friday, June 3, will
be offered' at 6, 7, and 8 o’clo'ck.
There will be all-day exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament c l o s i n g
with a Holy Hour from 7 to 8
o’clock. During June a Holy Hour
will be held every Friday night at
7.
Confessions in preparation for
the First Friday will be heard
on Thursday, June 2; at the usual
hours.
k r a f t r e c a p p in g
Saturday, June 4, the first
Saturday of the month, is a day
of special devotion to Our Lady
of Fatima.
The novena in honor o f Our
Lady of the Miraculous Medal is
G .T.A.C Easy Pay
1401 W. Colfax
TA 6604
held every Saturday evening at
7 ;30. The novena prayers are also
recited after the Masses on Satur
day morning.
Mrs. A. J. Chisholm entertained
St. Joseph’s club with luncheon
and bridge at the D.A.C. on
Wednesday. May 25. •
Miss Gwen G a l l e g o s left
Wednesday, May 25, by plane for
Baton Rouge, La., to audition for
entrance to the graduate opera
school ,at Louisiana State univer
Pickup and Delivery
sity. Miss Gallegos, a lyric so
prano, was accepted and plans to
594 So. Broadway — PE. 4686
enter Louisiana State U, this fall.
Mrs. Lito Gallegos, who was re
cently re-elected president of the
Catholic Parent-Teachers’ league
of
the Archdiocese of D e n v e r ,
w v w w w w v w v w m w w w w a A
went to Colorado Springs on
Wednesday, June 1, tb install the
officers of thyi^TA of j t . Mary's
Tops ill Portable Radios . . . This IVew
school.
William Brl^dWy, son o f Mr. kjid
.Mrs. Raymond^avageau Freem
was baptized Saturday by Father
Moran. Sponsors were John Stoddart and Mrs. John Monaghan.
Joseph Bradley is ill in a local
hospital.
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Contemporary Composers

or relatives whomwchave
derved.Thcir rccominondation will give you as
surance that you, too,
w ill be satisfied when
you call W.P. Horan’s;

Son Chapels

Attentfon! Girls, Women

Denver's Largest

^ Sth L Dealer

y ■■

1335 Broadway 1314-1338 Acoma

R A B T O A Y G E N E R A L T IR E C O .
GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries

G EN ER A L
SQ U EEG EE y

Cleaning at its Best
3 D A Y SERVICE

SOUTH DENVER CLEANERS

Z E N I T H

Priest to Speak
On 'Church of "Air'

M. 7 .

_ The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Fran
cis X. Shea, of the Church o f the
Blessed Sacrament, New Rochelle,
N. Y., analvzes “ Values” in the
-modern world and urges a return
Ito the concepts expressed by Jesus
'Christ In the Sermon on the
Mount, on the first half o f CBS’
“ Church of the Air” Sunday, June
5« on KLZ from 8 to 8:80 a.m.,
MST. Julius Mattfeld leads ^ e
CBS quartet in sacred background
music.

68.00
^CsDTtnUnt
Henlhlf
Psrmtnts

You can use this radio wharaver you go. Operates on
Batteries, A.C. or D.C. Current. Two tone finish in black
and silver or two tone tan. Has wave magnat and pop up
aerial and swing oat doors which operate at th. touch of a
button . . . Complete with batteries
Badiei—Fourth Floor

•Whtn Dmmrphtt uiA CaiAdW-KlystMia 3HI

E. R . Burweli
G E H C U T T IN G
Genuine Onyx Crdases in
Slock or Made-to-Order
Precious Stones
Cut. A Mounted
Star Sapphires and Rubias

Bring tu your rough
•tones to be cut and
poUthed,
305 Empira Bldg.

CH. 2421

is a

Seniors to Hold
Communion Day
At Holy Family
(Holy Family Parish, P a n ver)^

.ouwill have n o

Horan

T a lt p h o n t , K ly if o n e 4 2 0 5

AFTER COMPLETING WORK--6n original composi
tions, these three piano studenJa-^Ji Sister Alice Eugene
at St. Philomena’s school, Denver, Ridded .their names to the list of
American contemporary composers-^s oart of a project in creative
them tic ideas and developed them into
music, they chose their own then
definite musical form. Though ^ ch composition is different in key
and individual expression, all
of a descriptive character and all
are Opus I. Jerry Anne Drake, Seated, has named her work “ Skating
in the Moonlight.” Charles Swjlrtr, standing left, thinks “ Marching
and Singing" describes his con^osition, and Colleen Howard, standing
right, calls hers “ Militaire,” mcause its strict rhythmic patterns are
suggestive o f square corners'and military precision.
Jerry Anne, 12, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Drake,
825 Fillmore street; Colleen, 11, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Howard, 829 Fillmore: and Charles, nine, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Mac Switzer, 928 Fillmore.
+
+
+
+
+

St. Philomena's Graduates
W ill Attend B re akfa st
R^an, Jack Sliemers, Frank Zook,
William McCabe, 6ary Osborn,
David Eby, and Robert Tauer.
Children of the school are to take
part in the annual field day Thurs
day afternoon, June 2, under the
direction of Mrs. William Zint, who
is carrying on gallantly despite a
broken arm.
Later in the afternoon S t Philomena's Palominos will meet S t
Louis’ of Enjtlewood in a baseball
game to decide the .championship
of the South division of the Junior
Parochial league.
Children of the school will attend^THh, 8:15 Mass on first Fri
day! Juiie 3, and breakfast will
be served in the school hall after
the'..Mass. Report cards will be
distributed Friday morning, and
school will close at noon for the
summer vacation.
Masses on first Friday will be
at 6:80, 7:15, and 8:16, ^ t h Holy
Communion being distributed at
6 a.m. Confessions wiU.be heard
Thursday afterireon and evening
at the usual hours.
Men o f S t Pbilomena’s parish
have been assigned the hour from
5 to 6 a.m. for nocturnal adora
tion in the Holy Ghost church be
fore the first Friday,
The novena to the Holy Ghost
is bein^ held each evening at 7 :46,
consisting of novena prayers, ser
mon by the Rev. James B, Hamb
lin, and Benediction.
St Philomena’s choir, under the
direction of Forrest Fiihel, will
make its final appearance of the
season when it sings for the first
Solemn Mass of the Rev. Robert
Nevans this Sunday, June 6, at
9:80,
Because of graduation ceremo
nies the Altar and Rosary society.
PTA Communion has been post
poned from June 5 to June 12,
in the 8:15 Mass.
The 11 o’clock High Mass on
(Mt. St. Vincent’s Home, Denver) Sunday, May 29, was offered for
The following boys made their the intentions of Mr. and Mrs
First Holy Communion in St. Vin Peter Zendzian, who observed tneii
cent’s home chapel, on Sunday, silver wedding anniversary.
The convert class meets Tues
May 29: William Arp,Francis Ber
day and Thursday evenings in the
ger, Robert Busby, Vincent Car- rectory at 7:46, under the direc
pinelli, Gilbert (Cordova, Daniel tion of Father Evans,
Delgados, August Gabardi, Filbert
Mrs. Ida McGlone and Rose and
Garcia, Gilbert Garcia, Daniel Hob Mary McGlone are leaving Denver
son, Henrj’ Huffman. Dwight Jen June 2 for Washington, D.C., to
sen, Donald
(Godina) Lopez, attend the graduation o f Mary Pa
Douglas Moya, Manuel Nevarrez, tricia McGlone from the Catholic
Orlando Vigil. Francis White, and university. Before returning honie
Gilbert White.
they will visit in Now*^York, Ni
On Sunday morning, June 6, the agara Falls, and Chicago
following boys will receive their
Ens. Thomas Kilcline, cousin of
eighth grade diplomas from Father Mack Switzer of this parish, will
Nicholas Walsh, chaplain:
be graduated this year from the
Leo Caraveo, Margarito Jos^h U.S. Naval academy at Annapolia,
Chavez, Norman Dahl, Cready Er Md. Ensign Kilcline held the echowin, Robert Gilbert, Alfred Jos.ilastic excellence star In his junior
Johnson, John Martinez, Andrew year. His mother, Helene Bums
Rivera, and Michael Rivera.
Kilcline, is a niece of Mrs. Charles
------------McCormick and Mrs. Nora Switzer
of 1869 Garfield.
Lee A. Wagner, son of Mrs, Ruth
Wagner, 1401 Fillmore, will be
graduated June 17 from the Uhiversity of California in Berkeley,
where he has been nominated for
At a special meeting o f t
h
e
k
e
y
.
He will
executive hoard of the Loretto
wedical school in the fall
Heights Women’s club, called by Mrs. Wagner will attend the grad
the new president, Mrs. H. P. Alie, uation exercises.
tentative plans were made for the Deafened Hear With
coming year. Chairmen o f com New Aid Using
mittees were appointed and have
accepted their positions. They are: Wireless Circuit
Membership, Mrs. J. P. Mahoney,
Minneapolis, Minn. — Wireless
co-chairman, - Mrs. Fred B. Pas- circuits, unbelievable magic fo:
tore; prograin, Mrs. Robert E. the deafened, weigh only 1/32 o
Cuthbertson;| hospitality,
Mrs. an ounce. Troublesome, bulky,
John E. Plymj publicity, Mrs. John static-producing wires are ban
Boehm; h ist«a n , Mrs. Joseph W. ished forever in this tiny circuiL
'Maginn; w a y and means, Mrs. M. Users report clear understanding—
P. McDonowh; deanery r^resen- hear even a whisper. The maker
tative, Mrsf Walter P. Imhoff; of Telex, Allen Hempel, Telex
CPTL reprmentative, Mrs. Bay J Park, Minneapolis, Minn., is so
Slattery; uck and Masses, Mrs proud o f this triumph he will
William / . McMenamy. Sister gladly tend you a free booklet on
Mary will act as moderator for now to hear more clearly, and ex
the grour.
plain how you may test this instru
In the toming year, meetings of ment with a wireless circuit in the
the clublwill oe held the firgt privacy of your own home without
Thursday/of every month, begin- risking a penny. Writs Ttlsx today.
niag s e A Octobnr.
—Adv.
(St. Philemeaa’t Parish, ^anvar)
Graduation ceremonies for St.
Philomena’s school will take place
in the 8:16 Mass Sunday, June 6,
when diplomas will be awarded and
honors announced. The graduates,
in caps and gowns, will receive
Holy Communion in the Mass and
afterwards will attend breakfast
at the Top o f the Park.
Those to receive diplomas are
Francis Bubon, James Butler, Jo
seph Dolan, Dennis Donnelly, Rob
ert Evans, Thomas Evans, Peter
Furstenberg, Paul Gasser, Patrick
Gimeson, Joseph Higgins, Joseph
Horan, Hubert Jones, Paul Lamb,
Alan Lawless, Gerald L’Estrange,
John Majerus, Philip Morell, Allen
Morgan, Thomas O’Connor, Robert
Pease, John Settle, Donald Somers,
William Zook, Henry Valentine,
Jeaneane Bartlett, Patricia Buckley, Mary Lou C; de Baca, Claudia
Cooper, Mary Ann Dolan, Patricia
Jackson, Dorothy Jordan, Roberta
Koehl, Louan Madden, Henrietta
Morrato, Judith McWilliams, Rita
Reardon, Barbara Smith, Patricia
StaiHes, Joan Vecchio, and Gair
Ann Vifquain.
The PTA honored the graduates
at a dinner in the school hall Tues
day, June 1.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor William
M. Higgins honored the altar boys
at a party Tuesday afternoon, May
31. Father George Evans presented
prizes for faithful service to ths
following; R a y m o n d P e a s e ,
Thomas Pepin, Hubert Jones, Wil
liam Zook, James Hanson, Gary
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M ak e 1 s t
Communion

Chairmen Named
By Heights Women

Ninety senior graduates will re
ceive Communion in a body in the
7:30 Mass Julie 6. They are then
to be the guests of the sophomore
class for breakfast at the Argo
naut hotel.
The eighth grade graduation ex
erciies are scheduled for the 9
o’clock Mass, and afterwards the
class will be the guests of the
PTA for breakfast in the school
hall.
On Wednesday, June 1, Father
Leo Flynn was host to the sen
ior class at dinner at the Argonaut
hotel, and the remainder of the
evening was spent at Eilitch’s
gardens.
Baptized May 29 were David
Edward, infant son o f Mr. and
Mrs. Edward A. Gust, with Salva
tore Lombardi and Elaine Gust
as sponsors; Debra Sue, infant
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Herman, with Francis and Wanda
Heit as sponsors; Mary Lynne, in
fant daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Jo
seph Monheiser, with James Monheiser and Tessie Ciberay as
sponsors; Charles Robert, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles B.
Van Ausdall, with Adolph and
Anna Toepher as sponsors; and
Carol Jeanne, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Welch, with
Peter and Josephine Ciacco as
sponsors.
The care of the altars /u n e 4
will be in charge of Mrs. C.- J.
Lovelace and Mrs. D. L. Manes,.

DR. JAMES P.
GRAY
Optometrist
riSVAL CARS
EYES EXAMI^ED
m V A L TRAINING
OptoTMtrUt
212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. St.
Phone for Appointment
TA. 8883

FRENCH FRIED

F IL E T O F S O LE
»1.15
Complete 6^our$e Dinner
ISc Psrklnf
C s r ...

SSO SEATS
iCIofod Mondari

C x o ld e n n I I L a n t e m
126S Bdwy. Near 13tl> Are.

DORAN

H ATTE R S
I ‘V a t RseeaSIUenlat
' Servle. b s la s t r d ^

E. Colfax at Clarksea
_

GALL UADI SSSS
Free Plsk-ey aa4 Dslivtrr

Sciilie

K^, 1204

Get Spruced up
for Spring
Oar tatlorlnc Is tunsA to (lit tlmst.

THE CONGRESS
CLOTHING CO.
SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Mrs.' O'Connor Plans
fAnnual Tea June 10
For Tabernacle Group
Mr», T. Walter O’Connor o^^
526 Circle drive, Denver, will be
hoiteii to the Tabernacle eoeiety at it. annual tea Friday,
June 10, from 3 until 5 o’ clock.
The Molt Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
Archbishop of Denver, will be
the honored guest. All members
of the clergy, and members and
friands of the seelaty are cor
dially Invited to attend.
Mrs. J. Leonard Swigart It
the general chairman. The
names of chairmen and their as•istants serving on various com
mittees will be announced later.
Members and chairman o f old
gold and iterllng donations are
requastad to bring their contri
butions to the tea.

Restaurant

*‘8 pm U1 Attration to Clsrcr"
UaU Ordtrs
III ISth St.
Tailor Mads

TA. 4T1S

Sesdr Mtde

rSEkVICE, TRANSFER & STORAGE CO.-i
2101 15Ui Street
ALpine 2378
WAREHOUSING ‘
LOCAL HAULING
CARLOAD DISTRIBUTING -

Al Bennett
Men's Clothing Dept.
*

T

Society Brand
Wall Street, Scottsdale
and Brayton

THEmRV CO.

I
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Fashions at Cathedral High
Frederick's Fabrics Brings You

Thurtdgy, June 2, 1949

Orphanage Plans
Graduation Rite YO U R LAUN DRY
For 11 P u p ils
10 Pounds. . . . . * 1 ' ® ^

W ITH FOUR SHIRTS FINISHED

(St. Clara’ s Orphanage,
Denver)
A class o f 11 pupils will be
graduated f r o m S t Clara’s
Thursday evening, June 2. The
graduation exercises will take
place in the chapel at 7 o’clock.
The ceremonies will open with a
procession into the chapel.
The'address will be delivered
by the Rev, Elmer J. Kolka. 'The
diplomas will also be presented
to the graduates by F a t h e r
Kolka, chaplain o f S t Clara’s.
After the recessional, an infor
mal reception will be held by the
graduates.

W-THE-YARO/
Rayon that ‘^Makes’’ Like Magic
Easy-Sew, Eaty-Care
Washable

C r u Is A ir
PRINTS

*149

Shapes, sews and launders like a
fabric bewitched. Most remark
able CruisA ir, crispy - textured,
wrinkle-rejecting — a rayon of Du
Pont yarrn— boasting on original
weave, o peck of prints. Moderns,
conventionols, geometries, a n d
conversotionols. A ll of them by
the yard.

m
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Three Students
Merit Honors

FEATURED IN THE STYLE SHOW at
Cathedral high school were Joann Ingling,
with a pink cotton dress with cap sleeves and a V
neck; Cecilia Criswell, • wearing a green cotton
trimmed in crisp white eyelet at the neck and hemd

I Msil order! promptly filled

1510 California
Phone AComa 1222

□

Aerou the street from
the Denver Dry Goods

HUMMEL'S

T R Y -B U Y

Denver^* Leading
Delicatessen

Family Size
Chicken Pot ^ie
Picnic Foods
Milwaukee Sausage

K E M ir fS

-

d

*

+

(Cathedral High School, benyer)
At the 9 o’clock Mass Sunday,
June 5, in the Cathedral, the sen
iors will hold their baccalaureate
in caps and gowns. Father Walter
Canavan will officiate. After the
Mass the graduation class will be
the guests of th^principal for
breakfast in the annex-i^om of the
Brown Palace hotel. Ore^ation
will be held in conjunction with
the other parochial high schools o f

FhQ M i

KE. 1986

macaroni
h
h uu i l d
M d m

THE CHICAGO MKT.
HIGHEST QUALITY MEATS
Lenten Foodi
Groceriei
Froxen Food*
Bakery Goods

4L 6920

614 15TH ST.
NEXT DOOB TO OLD HOUX PDBUC UABKET

^
!

Insure your kiddie^
growtH and strength
by serving American
Beauty M a ca ron i
often. Contains all
the vital elements
need.

3 FINE STORES
87 So. Broadway
753 So. University Blvd.
1550 Colorado Blvd.

DELICIOUS C A K E S - P IE S -R O L L S
Sold at Our 3 Stores Only

*7Ae

the city in the City auditorium at
2 p.m.
The Cathedral seniors held their
recollection day in St. Paul’s
chapel May 27, beginning with
Mass and Holy Communion. The
day was filled with conferences.
Rosaries, and meditations, with
Father (Canavan officiating.
On Friday, June 3, the high
school sodality will leave for Eldo
rado Springs on their annual
picnic.
The Sunimer School o f Catholic
Action will be held at Cathedral
high school June 20-24. Sessions
will be held all during the day on
the different aspects
Catholic
Action.
r
The student body of Cathedral
high school wishes to extend con
gratulations to Cobe Jones and
the members o f the baseball team
for the fine work they have done
this season. The students wish also
to say thanks for the new pennant
they have been awarded as city
baseball champions of 1949.
Cathedral s p e e c h students
awarded scholarships to the Lo
retto Heights Summer Speech in
stitute, to be held at the college
June 27-July 29, are Mary Fran
ces Boyle, Eileen Dolan, Mary Lou
Ashutto, Patricia Goggin, Pris
cilla Griesen, Marcia Vaughn, and
Leon Wilson, The summer school
will include courses in both dra
matics and forensics.
In the music festi^’al held at

G kioh sH

INTERMOUNTAIN DElMVKJt
ELEVATORS
FORT MORGAN
FLOUR MILLS
FORT UOBCAM
BRAMCUES AT—
zS m sM K

LONGMONT . . . YUMA
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
MILLERS AND H A N D L E R S OF
FLOUR, WHEAT. CORN. BARLEY,
OATS. AND MILL FEEDS
Country Shippers/
Consign Your Shipment To Ds

Reg. 0. S. Patent Offlca

Delivered Hot to Your Door
• On! Whol* Pried Chicken
O PoUlod or PoUto Salid
6 Sttxd and Hot Rolli

Phone
AL. 7319

S ^ .94
' Plai tax

tor PIcnIca or
EXCELLENT Monntain
Tripe
“ A BANQUET FOR 2. A DINNER
FOR 3“ HAY BE PICKED UP AT
OUR KITCHEN.’
Open at > A. H. EVERT day.

1420 E. 18tH AVE.
Cecilia Ducharme

Buy the F a m ily C ir c le
Never did you see such read
ing m a teria l for the small
amount of 5c! And that’ s what
Family Circle sells for in your
fr ie n d ly S a fe w a y S tore.
You’ ll find it interesting, and
informative, and entertaining.
For in stan ce, this June
issue, which is for sale at the
check stand at Safeway now,
contains three short stories,
four feature stories, four arti
cles ^on children, a household ^
section with five recipe arti
cles, four equipment articles,
and three home d e c o r a tio n
articles. There are four articles on fashions and needlework, be
sides the favorite departments — Personal Touch, Teen Scene, the
Reel Dope, and the Buyers Guide.
So, whether it’ s how to fix over last summer’ s dress, or what
to serve at that out-of-doors party, or furniture building, or how
to plan a vacation, you’ ll most likely find it in the Family Circle.
Buy one the next time you go to Safeway, to be sure o f
getting it before the supply runs ou t ^

UFEWAY

^

________

^^Fluff D r y Service”
SHIRTS— laundered, storched, ironed to perfection.
FLAT WORK— clean, fresh'^nd neatly finished.
W EARING APPAREL— washed, tumble dried, usable
'os is.' *
1
Average Bundle included 4 dress shirts, 1 tablecloth,
2-sheets, 2 pillow cases, 3 bo^ towels, 4 wash cloths,
3 shorts, 3 T-shirts, 4 pair socks.

So Much Done for So Little Money!
Consider the Saving of Time and Labor!

'

JOIN MORE THAN 1,200 DENVER FAMILIES
NOW USING GOODHEAPT'S M ONTHLY CREDIT
r-P R O M P T S E R V I C E Pick‘ up & Delivery o f
Laundry or Dry Cleaning

i

remember— everything removable goes to
G o o d h e o rt's fo r b e t t e r , c l e a n i n g .

G O O D H E A R T ’S

©

BROADWAY

LAUNDRY

\

SP 4436

387 SO. BROADWAY • "We Return All But The D irK

Cathedral High School W ill A ttend
Baccalaureate Mass on Sund^, June 5 Groups to Attend

CASSEROLES TO TAKE OUT

311 E. 7th

+

Pupils o f the institution have
won several honors recently.
Mary Louise Sorden, an eighth
grader, has been announced as
first-place winner in the ele
mentary division of the arch
diocesan religion essay contest
on the subject, “ Early Colorado
Missionaries.” Marlyn Morrison
line; Mary Lou Ashutto, modeling a red Indian won a scholarship to Cathedral
head skirt and white cotton blouse; Joan Niccoli, high school. Helen Blanchard
seen in a cotton print; Katheryn McCabe, with a won honorable mention in the
cotton sun dress; and Ann Marie O’Connor, wear regional'Scholastic Writing con
test sponsored by the Denver
ing a navy blue skirt and flowered pique blouse.
Post.
ddddOn May 28, the children en
joyed their annual picnic at.
Lakeside, for years sponsored by
Frank Kirchhof. ,

Goodheart's Average Fomily Bundle _ 10 Lbs
Average Cost Per Family Per Week ..$ 1 .6 5

Cathedral high school May 24,
Cecilia Ducharme, soprano soloist,
sang “ Do You Knew My Garden?”
by Wood. Beverly Ann Miller,
pianist, played Godard’s “ Le Cave-

Verlean Brown
Her— ^Fantastique.” Selected ac
cordion solos were played by Verleen Brown. Under the direction
of Forest E. Fishel, the choral
groups of Cathedral rendered sach
favorites as “ I Heard a Forest

SAVE 1/3 ON YOUR
MEAT BILL
By Baying in
Quantify
Complete Processing Service

Steel Lockers Available
KING'S FRIGID
FOOD BANK
(Ur. tt Mrs. A. A. KInx. of
CstbodrsI Parish)

2041 So. University
PE. 3533

Praying,” - “ Robin In the Rain,”
“ Indian Dawn,”
“ The Green
(Cathedral,” “ Holiday for Strings,”
“ The Music o f Life,” “ Alouette,”
an “ Ave Maria,” and "The Arti
san.”
^
Girls in chorus I are:
Cecilia Bogaez, Phyllis Ching,
Patricia Courtney, Shirley Deen,

Beverly Ann Miller
Rosemary Fanelli, Aurelia Galle
gos, M a b e l Gutierrez, Patricia
Kirt, Sherma Keel, Dorothy Kowalczyk,
Elizabeth
Lockwood,
Joan Lumley;
Beatrice Moroney, Luana Noll,
Jeanine Olson, Rosalyn Pfeifer,
Beverly Pollock, Jean Roach,
Diane Sullivan, Helen Tabor,
Doris Wolfe, and Bernice Wrobel,
with Elizabeth Tabor as accom
panist.
Those in chorus II are;
Hazel Arnold, Barbara Broder
ick, Verleen Brown, Joan Cain,
Catherine Campbell, Mary Con
don, Ruth Courtney, Glenda Covillo, Doris Crimmins, Cecilia Du
charme, Kathleen Fitzgerald, Rita
Flanagran, Phyllis Hale;
Marie Hogan, Patricia Jones,
Barbara Kirt, Margaret La Bossiere, Ann Lawrence, Irene Lewis,
Joan Madden, Marilyn Mantello,
Theresa Mazzula, Jean McDonald,
Jean McHugh, Ellen Moore, Kath
erine Moore;
Ann Murray, Patricia O’Brien,
B a r b a r a Pritchard, Margaret
Quayhagen, Mary (Duayha'gen, Regiiia Reischman, Patricia Rvan,
Patricia Smith, Elizabeth Tabor,
Dolores Talarico, Mary Jane Van
D u y n, Jeanne Vostrejs, and
Gborgia Winter, with Beverly Ann
Miller as accompanist.
The continuation exercises of
the eighth grade of Cathedral
school were held in the Cathedral
June 1. Scholarships to Cathedral
high school were awarded to Adele
Overstreet, Judy Bagnall, and
Robert Sutton.
The highest honors are merited
by the following studenta:
Nanette Nelson, Brian Galla
gher, Sharon Rooney, Charles
Ramsey, Michael Courtney, John
Warder, Penelope Gartman, Rita
Breen,
Donna
Hayes, James
Leiker, Loretto Summers, Jacob
King, Leo Deidel, and Carol Lee
Cabbie.
Diplomas were awarded to the
following students:
Loretto Adams,
Lou
Archuletta, Judj'Bagnall, Theresa
Barbara, Rita B^reen, Mary Cassels, Carol Lee Cabbie, Carol Sue
Corbett, Gloria Delgado, Edythe
Dinsmore, Mary Louise Edmond
son, Roberta Lee Eyans, Mary
Frances Fulham, Penelope Gart
man;
Barbara G u i 11a r, Catherine
Haas, Donna Hayes, Rita Hyde,
Caroline James, Pauline Jaramilio, Eleanor Lumley, Dolores
Martinez, Denise Negri, Nanette
Nels«n, Mary O’Donnell, Adele
Overstreet, Colleen '^anion, Pa
tricia Pietro, Sylvia/Price, Alice
Reyes;
Sharon Rooney Jlngela Adele
Sanchez, Ramona ftbmidt, Rose
marie Smith, Sara fmith, Loretto
Summers, Constant Ward, Lo
retto Webb, Jo A n A Wilber, Dale
Baugh, Michael (lurtney, Leo
Deidel, William lintzel, John
Frasco, Brian Gallaner;
John Graeber, J a ^ King, Wil
liam Lee, Alfred Jm ea Leiker,
John McCartin, DonaldYcsL Bich
ard Morris, Charles Rm sey, An
thony Stock, James Stoie, Robert
Sutton, Francis Walsh, ^ohn War
der, John Williams, and, Richard
Worth.
I

The grade school chdir, under
the direction of Sistv Mary

Priest's 1st Moss

Aed

All the societies of the parish are
invited to gather before the church
this Sunday, June 5, at<9:30 o’clock.
They will attend the First Solemn
Mass of the Rev. John Canjar.
Mass will begin at 10 o’clock.
An important meeting of the
Holy Name society will be held in
the school hall Monday evening,
June 6. All are requested to attend
The meeting will open at 8 o’clock.
The Children of Mary society
will receive Holy Communion this
Sunday in the 8 o’clock ^lass.
Finian, sang for the ceremony.
The hymns sung were “ Ave Maris
Stella,” “ All for Thee,” “ Mother
Beloved,” “ Jesus, I Love Thee,”
and “ A Nation’s Consecration.”
The organist was Miss Josephine
Courtney.
The grade school choir will sing
also for the processional at the
high school graduation. The hymns
to be sung, are “ Praise Ye the
Father,” “ Ave Maria” by Gounod,
“ Ave Verum,” “ My Child, Give
Me Thy Heart,” “ Jesus, Thou Art
Coming,” and “ Sweet Savior,
Bless Us Ere We Go.”
Janet Ann Miller has been
Cathedral’s representative at the
Girls’ State held at Colorado
Women's college during the past
week end. Francis Gappa, .gover
nor, will attend Boys’ State at
Estes Park.
A farewell dance for the sen
iors will be held in Oscar Malo
hall Friday, June 3. The dance,
“ The Last Roundup,” will be from
7:30 to 10:30. In charge o f deco
rations is Betty Cotter; entertain
ment, Mary Lou Ackerraann;
posters, Cloyd Allen; chaperons.
La Verne Cart; and booths, Rose
mary Broderick, Jimmy Stitt, Fred
Jellison, and Dick Church.
New Sodality Heads
Heading sodality activities for
the coming year will be the girls’
irefect, Patricia Sullivan, and
joys’ prefect. Jack Molitor. In the
elections held recently at Cathe
dral, Rita Courtney was voted vice
prefect of the girls’ sodality; hold
ing the same position for the boys’
sodality will be John Glenn. ’Otjfer
officers o f Our Lady’s sodality fon
next year are: Secretary, Kathry^
McGlothlenj and t r e a s u r e r ,
Michael Heim. All officers vill as
sume full leadership over next
year’s meetings and undertakings
sponsored by the sodality.
The first-year journalists spon
sored a going-away banquet for
the senior journalist class May 31
in the Olin hotel. In accordance
with the theme, “ Thanks for the
Memories,” each senior was pre
sented with a scrapbook contain
ing all bi.s works and achievements
of the past year, along with a per
sonality sketch. Each one also re
ceived place cards and doll favors
as a remembrance of the “ cubs.”
The girls received old-fashioned
corsages, made also by the first
year classes.
Attending the banquet were Fa
ther Edward Breen, Father John
Kelly, Father Duane Theobald,
and Father Walter Canavan; sen
iors, Cloyd Allen, Mary Lou
Ackerjpann, Margaret K o 1 b e 1,
Jimmie Stitt, Rosemary Broder
ick, Bob Satterfield, Virginia McGlothlen, Margaret Kirchoff, Mike
Casey, Don Dewhurst, La Verne
Cart, Elizabeth Connor, Helen
Blyth, Barbara Burcher, Bett;
Cotter, Ronnie Grannell, DicL
Church, Barbara Barbate, Kathy
Fitzgerald, Walt Burcher, Bill
Deveraux, Gene Diguardi, Jackie
O’Leary, Bonnie Bray, Joan Lar
son, and Mary Gallegos;
Juniors, Meriem Cunningham,
Velma Evans, Priscilla Greisen,
Kathy Horan, Joan Kirby, Nancy
Middleton, Rosa Mazone, Janet
Miller, Maxine Mohrbacher, Mar
garet Shipp, Mary Lou Vurovec,
Geraldine Holland, Carl Coleman,
Carla Galvez, Frank Gappa, Pa
tricia Gillin, Theresa Mazzulla,
Kay Moore, and Gloria Route.
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alt typu ot securities, specializing in diose of die
Rocky Mountain Empire.
We deal in government, municipal, and co^
poration bonds, preferred and common stocks.
Our statistical department will be glad to ana
lyze yout list of holdings and make suggestions.
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Wed in Longmont
Anna Margaret
S c h u l t z , 1260
Downing street,
Denver, and Raym 0 n d E r c il
Ragar, who has
b een liv in g in
Denver,
wers
married in St.
John’s c h u r c h ,
Longmont, May
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RAGE SEVEN

Welby Parish First May Crowning Held
Publishes List By St. James" Children
Of Mass Hours

E. R . Burwell
GEM C V m N G

.1

Genuine Onyx Crotoee
(St. James’ Parish, Denver)
ond, and third grades will be held
in Stock or Made-to-Order
The first May day ever held Tuesday and 'Wednesday, June 7
in St. James’ parish was observed and 8, from 10 to 12 both morn Precieut Stones Cut 4e Mounted
May 29, with, the children of ings. Those children enrolling for
Star Snphiroi and Rubios
Welby. — Starting on Sunday,
r
ades two to eight participating, the first grade must be six years
June 6, the Masses on Sumday will
ay queen w a s Norma Jean old on or before Oct. 30. This is
be at 6:30. 7:30, 9:30, and 12 Chirnside; her a t t e n d a n t s , «n archdiocesan rule and must be
21. T h e
R ev.
o’clock. Daily Masses are at 7:30 Gretchen Ann Lamb and Mary adhered to in every instance.
Bring us your rough stones
A u g u stin e Lao’clock. Every morning after Maas Fitzgerald; and two little pages,
Mr.
and
Mrs,'
George
Anton
■to be-cut and poluhed
Ma r c h e , O.S.B.,
special devotions in honor of the Paul Bissell and Dianna De Nio. Scheuermaniy and their two chil
officiated at' the
Sacred Heart are held, followed by
The altar of the Blessed Virpn dren, Diane Katheyine and Sharon
Nuptial Mass.
Benediction,
was decorated in pink and white Ann, were baptized Monday and 30S Empire Bldg.
CH. 2421
The bride was
On first Friday, June 3, Com flowers. After the coronation and received into the Church b y ' Fa
^ven in marriag^e
munion will be given at 6 o’clock the recitation of the act of con ther' Leberer.
y her father and
and in the daily Mass. The Con- secration, the Rev. Joseph Lebwas attended by
sderation of the Human Race will erer spoke on the children of
tw o
of
her
be recited, followed by the Litany Fatima and greater devotion to
s i s t e r s ; Vera
of the Sacred Heart and Benedic the Blessed Virpn through the
Schultz, as maid
tion. A perpetual novena in honor Rosary, Benediction was held with
of> h o n o r , and
of Our Lady of Sorrows will be the Rev. William V. Powers offici
Verna Schultz, as
Jteld at 7:30 p.m. June 6.
ating.
bridesmaid. The
* The first Sunday of the month
The closing day o f school will
The committee on the Silver
bridegroom was attended by Robert Schuemaker as best man and will be Communion day for the be marked with a special Mass
Frank Beaubrez,
Altar and Rosary society. All at which the entire student body Dollar days celebration, to be
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Schultz, 835 members are requested to receive will be present. Immediately fol held June 30, July 1 and 2, met
Francis street, Longmont, and is employed as chief record clerk in Communion and offer Mass for lowing the Mass, breakfast will be
in the Gold room of the Knights
the medical records department at Mercy hospital.
the Vepose of the soul o f Mrs. served by the PTA.
t
of Columbus home May 26. Plans
The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ragar of Lucia Mazzucca, one o f the found
Members o f the first gradua were furthered to make the Silver
' *■ ;■
Philadelphia, Mo., and is employed at the Public Service company in ers and a faithful member of the tion class of St. James’ will re Dollar days a big success. The
Denver. He resided at 1004 Pennsylvania street, Denver. Mr. Ragar Altar society.
ceive their diplomas this Sunday, proceeds are to go to the Knights
The Altar and Rosary society June 6, at the 8:30 o’clock Mass. o f Columbus charity fund.
is a recent convert to the Catholic Church, having made his First
Communion in October, 1948. He took instructions from the Rev. held its annual dinner-dance May Scholarships have been merited by
Members of the Knights of •Co
28 in the Potenza hall. The eve Joe Littleton, Regis high; Mary
George Evans of St. Philomena’s parish.
lumbus are asked to stop by the
Immediately following the ceremony, a reception was held in the ning was enjoyed by more than 200. Fitzgerald and Pat Murphy, Ca
home any time after this Saturday
home of the bride’s parents. The couple will spend ,their wedding The officers and members wish to thedral high; and Jack Fitzpat noon and pick up the show win
thank
Michael
Pompioni,
manager
trip in Phoenix, Ariz,, and plan to ,stop in Missouri to visit Mr.
rick and Norma Jean Chirnside, dow cards that will be ready to
Ragar’s parent.s. They will be at home at 1250 Downing street, Denver. of the DX, for his courtesy and S t Francis 'de Sales’ high.
be placed in store windows, ad
the help he rendered to make this
At this Mass, special awards for vertising the Silver Dollar days
party a s u c c e s s . Prizes were
awarded to the Rev. John Giam- scholastic achiet'cment w i l l be celebration.
The automobile bumper cards
bastiani, S.M.;Mrs. Rose Gaccetta, given to Mary Fitzgerald and Joe
Littleton, grade eight; Kay Glowes will also be am iable, and every
and Mrs. L. Dominico.
and Tommie Westbrook, grade knight is asked to put one on his
The president, Mrs. Josephine seven; Lola Fults and Tim Brod
Serrano, made a special announce erick, grade six; Rosetta W olf and car. The more publicity given
ment to all the members that the Ronald Allen, grade five; Mary the celebration, the more of a
O enftr i Sm orttit Amusement Po>k
Altar and Rosary society has re Ellen Dunn and William Swiler, success it will be. The members
(Christ the King Parish, Denver) work on the part of the sisters. cently joined the ACCW. A large grade four; Thomas Weiss and are urgdd to co-operate with the
The firms listed here dtserve to
Committee by getting these win
It is very much prized by the Altar group of the members attended the
be remembered when you ere dls*
Colleen O’ Leary, grade three; Car dow cards placed as soon as pos
The Altar and kosary society society.
tributiof your petrenage to the dlt«
annual meeting and luncheon, ole A n n Smith and Patrick
held its first meeting in the new
feVent Unes of business.
sible.
Mrs. William Earley of 121 S. which was held recently in the
Backus, grade two; and Katherine
school hall of Christ the King Clermont became the third life Shirley-Savoy hotel. The women Wolf and Kenny Jameson, grade
3 K
church on May 27. Mrs. J. R. member of the Altar and Rosary frjn the Assumption parish were
one.
Hamilton, president, presided, and society.
honored as the third largest group
Medals for perfect attendance
The Thing to Do
the Rev. John R. Scannell said the
Mrs. James Buckley, chairman present.
will go to Ruth Scheier, first
opening prayer.
of the nominating committee, pre
When
You
Can’
t Afford Disappointment
grade; Billy Denny, second grade;
After the reading of the minutes, sented the following slate of offi
Donna
Allen,
third
grade;
Jack
Mrs. Hamilton called upon Mrs. cers: President, Mrs. Eugene San
Enjoy an Invigorating Drive
Brady, fourth g r a d e ; William
Harold Collins, circle chairman, ders; first vice president, Mrs.
Brayshaw a n
Joseph 'F attor;
to
.I n
for a report. Mrs. Collins said that Joseph Tengler; second vice presi
fifth grade; and Philip Compton,
her report this month was a some dent, Mrs. Harold Collins; third
seventh grade.
what unusual one, and that she was vice president, Mrs. James Reitz;
After Mass, the following mem
going to ask Father Scannell to recording secretary, Mrs. Stanley
bers of the graduation class—
read the report for her. She then Novak; corresponding secretary,
Eugene Beuchat, Norma Jean
handed him an envelope and a Mrs. Edwin 'Williams; financial
(Formerly known as The La R<^ Hotel. No change
Chirnside, Mary Fitzgerald, Neil
package. The envelope contained secretary, Mrs. Leland Foster;
in ownership, management or policy)
Fox,
Jack
Fitzpatrick,
Merlyn
(St. Mary Magdalane’t
a card, conveying best wishes to treasurer, Mrs. Albert de Bey;
Frigon, Jack Harrington; Richard
Parith, Edgewater)
Father Scannell, and the box con historian, Mrs. Clifford Carr; and
Hoery, Gretchen Lamb, Joseph
tained a magnificent Hamilton parliamentarian, Estella G. Mur
The Altar society luncheon and Littleton, and Patrick Morphy—
wrist watch— the gift of the 12 phy. On the motion of Mrs. Buckmeeting will begin at 1 p.m. with the seventh graders will be
circles organized by Mrs. Collins ley, these officers were unani
Thursday, June 9. Mrs. Doran, feted with a breakfast in the
in Christ the King parish. Father mously elected and were then in
Mrs. Howe, Mrs. McLaren, Mrs. Walsh Memorial ha|l, sponsored by
Scannell expressed his deep appre stalled by Estella G. Murphy, par
Samz, and Mrs. 'Vest will serve the PTA.
You’ll Like the Food, Service and Atmosphere
ciation— not only for the beautiful liamentarian.
the luncheon. All women o f the
gift, but for the sentiment that
Three
Masses
will
be
offered
this
Before turning over the presi parish are cordially invited to at
Dining Roomi Open Daily
prompted it.
first Friday, at 6:30, 7:30, and
dent’s chair to the new president. tend.
From 12 to 2 at noon .— 5:30 to 9:30 P.M.
8:30 o’clock. The children of the
Mrs. John Murtaugh gave an in Father Scannell expressed to Mrs.
June 5 will be Communion Sun school will receive Communion in
Sundays and Holidays From 1>P.M. to 9 P.M.formative and illuminating outline Hamilton, the retiring president,
day for the members of the Altar the 8:30 o’clock Mass. The St.
of the last deanery meeting and of the society’s appreciation for her
society in the 8 o'clock Mass.
. iPhone Golden 68 for Reservation, or Just Drive Out
James PTA will serve breakfast
the 23rd convention of the Archdi splendid work in the pa.st year
A towel shower for the rectory
and Coma In!
ocesan Council of Catholic Women by presenting her with a silver was held Friday afternoon, May- to the children in the Walsh Me
held last week. Mrs. Murtaugh rosary. Mrs. Hamilton in turn 27, by members o f the Altar so morial hall following Mass.
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR NEW COFFEE SHOP?
The Sacred Heart devotions are
stressed the need for voluntary presented the incoming president, ciety. Mrs. Slavens opened the gift
held every Friday evening at 7:46.
workers to take part in the Denver Mrs. Eugene Sanders, with a cor
It
is
open from 6:30 in the morning until 1 at night.
packages, and refreshments were
The children of the first and
and Tri-County chest x-ray sur sage. Mrs. Sanders then took the served by Mrs. McLaren and Mrs.
second grades will enjoy a picnic
vey—a' project of the deanery— president’s chair and announced
Seawright.
Thursday in the Montclair park.
that will begin June 21 and con her committee chairmen as fol
A successful card party spon Games and contests will be held,
tinue for two weeks. She asked for lows: Ways and means, Mrs. How
workers to donate all or part of ard Clennan and Mrs. J. R. Plank; sored by the Holy Name society and the feature of the day will be a
held May 24 'in the
‘ parish
' hall. ball game between the boys of the
one day’s time for this campaign. altars and linens, Mrs. James Buck- was ...........
Mrs. Blaneyovas given a ham, and two grades. A picnic lunch will
The following women' volun ley; hostesses, Mrs. Paul Horan;
be enjoyed.
teered for this work: Mmes. Albert circles, Mrs. Harold Collins; mem Mrs. McLaren, a special prize.
Registration for the first, secde Bey, Louis Kintzele, Thomas E. bership, Mrs. Robert Spalding; High in bridge prize was awarded
1942 Broadway
Traylor, R. J. Gillespie, Eugene sick, Mrsl C. T. Gabelman; and to Mrs. Vest, low prize to Mr.
Rowe. High prizes in pinochle were
Sarfders, Robert Spalding, Jean publicity, Estella G. Murphy.
awarded to Mrs. Hale and Mrs.
Jacobucci, Charles B. McCormick,
The meeting adjourned for a so
Arthur Maroney, and John Mur- cial hour. The hostesses, Mrs. McLain. Low prizes were awarded
One H all Southern Fried C hicken_______*1”
taugh.'It is hoped that m'ore women Frank L. Lort, chairman; Mmes. to Mrs. Christian and Mr. Shinl l «
115.
nick.
from Christ the King parish will Russell Meehan, A. J. Morroni, and
Tender Jnicy Thick Steaks.
The
faneywork
committee
will
enroll as volunteers for this splen James R. Rietz, served delicious
Ten Other Entrees to Choose From
June is "bustin’ out all over” —
displ^ the following articles at
did work. Any woman who can refreshments.
Denvar’s Most Popular
Cool Refreshing
the bwth at the bazaar July 9: and especially at Lakeside, where
donate all or part of one day
LUNCHES SOe to 60c
MIXED DRINKS
Mrs.
Hamilton
wishes
to
thank
Electric mixer and juicer, wool local dancers are finding the music
should contact Mrs. Murtaugh at
Mmes.
Harold
Collins,
Clifford
blanket, chenille bedspread, 20- of Ray Anthony’s orchestra just
FR. 7196 not later than June 3.
Carr, and E. J. McCabe for the
The Altar society was the recipi assistance they have given her piece set of dishes, and pen and the thing for a spring-tonic sub
stitute.
•
ent of a beautiful “ Baby Book,” with the altar work during the pencil set.
661
Anthony’s melody makers have
-Anyone wishing to assist the
prepared by the Sisters of Loretto past two weeks, and Mmes. 0. J.
of St. John'S'parish for Christ the Armstrong, E. J. McCabe, James committee may call Mrs. H. C. Os- literally t^ken the town since they
took over gay El Patio ballroom.
King parish. The book is a work R’. Reitz, and A. S. Vagnino for berg, GL. 4521.
And the reason is simple. Long
(Trademark)
Pf art and represents hours of the flowers used on the altar.
one of Capital’s standout record
Mrs. J. R. Hamilton and Mrs.
stars. Maestro Anthony has more
Navy Mothers’ Club
Stanley Novak represented the Al
than 600 arrangements to please
tar
and
Rosary
society
at
the
con
Will Meet on June 6
the dancers. In addition, the band
vention of the Archdiocesan Coun
COMPANY
is composed of 20. outstanding
The Rocky Mountain Navy cil of Catholic Women held last
stars.
Colorado
Owned Stores
Mothers' club 462 will meet at 8 week ih the Shirley-Savoy hotel.
Included in the specialists, be
The Infant Jesus of Prague cir
Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
p.m. Monday, June 6, at 1772 cle has changed its meeting date
sides Anthony and his trumpet,
are pert Pat Baldwin, Dick Noel,
Grant street, Denver. Mrs. Lulu for this month to June 8. Mrs. J.
30 South Broadway
15th and California
Kenny Trimble, and the Skyliners
DoetZel, commander, will preside. A. McGinnes, 710 Bellaire street, (St. Anthony of Padua’i Parish, quartet.
3933 W. Colfax
17lh & Glenarm
will be hostess to this circle on
Waitwood)
Besides
dancing
in
El
Patio,
that date.
Optometrist
A parish meeting will be held Lakeside has something for every
Richard Braun will extend
and Optician theMrs.
hospitality of her new home Tuesday night at 8:16 after the body in the way of entertainment.
QUALITY MEATS AND
HOMEMADE SAUSAGE
on East Quincy to the members of novena services. Every family Twenty outstanding rides— such as
OF ALL KINDS
Our Lady of Fatima circle for should have at least one member the d i m i n u t i v e Skoota-Boats,
Assoclau
dessert-luncheon on Friday, June present as this Is a very important speedboats. Hurricane, R o c k e4
KEy«tone
7802 4483 Washington
W. R. JOSEPH
3.
Josephine and Walt Sieffwarth
meeting. The final plans will be Ships, Skooter ride, miniature
EYES EXAMINED
Richard Hamilton, the son of discussed for the coming festival. train, Staride— to name but a few,
PhoDt TAIwt ISSO
and the Fun House, famous in
8 1 8 -2 1 9 Msjotir Bid* Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hamilton, and
The heartfelt thanks of the
Danny Lancaster, the son of Mr. parish are extended to Sister door swimming pool, games and
.8 ^ w a s w v v v v v v T v
and Mrs. Perry Lancaster, will Mary Nerinx, Sister Marie An amusements on the colorful mid
►
receive their diplomas from Blessed thony, Dorothy Marie Bauer, Car- way, and restful picnic grounds—
Sacrament school at the 8 o’clock lotta Savaadra, and Marie Ortizy just the thing for a snack or a
i ► bf: s t f o l k s o f a l l •
“ EAT-AT-THE-HALL"
Mass Sunday, June 6. Mr. and Davis from Loretto Heights col feast.
' y
Joe M. Bland, Mgr.
Mrs. Hamilton and Richard plan lege, who generously gave their
Professional midget auto racing
y
to leave Sunday afternoon for time each Sunday t o . teach the is, now at the Lakeside Speedway,
Hall Hotel Coffee Shop
Tulsa, Okla., for a visit with Mr children their catechism this past with fast, exciting races scheduled
RE-MODELED
and Mrs. B. E. Frans, the son-in- year. The parish thanks also Gar every Sunday and Wednesday even
ISJI Cartit StTMl
law and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
'
land Bunce, Art Nider, and Ed ing.
Hamilton.
Curneen, who gave their time in
Nancy Davis, daughter of Mrs. furnishing the transportation for
Swim in Clean, Heated
James D. Davis, and Suzanne
Young, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. the sisters and girls.
Drinking Water
Nothing will “ dress up” the
Art Nider is ill.
T. Raynmnd Young, will receive
Mon. Thru
Church more for your wedding
their A.B. degrees from Loretto
than one of Wagnar’a White
F r y ay
Heights c o lle t Sunday, June 6.
John Vierlings Return
Aiile Cloth Runnar*, laid down
Eveningt,
Mr. and Mrs. C: F. Lamberty
From San F rancisco the aislo for the Bridal Party
7 to 10 p.m.
are visiting with Mrs. Lamberty’s
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Peterson, Mr. to walk on, from the door to
Sat. & Sunday
sister in Omaha, Neb.
1 to t p.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Laughlin have and Mrs. John G. Vierling, and the altar.
A lpi ne i 4 i : • i8 at California
7 to II p, B.
returned from an extended visit Marjorie Parrish o f Minneapolis
We alio FurnUh
recently
returned
from
an
ex
Adults 60<*, Children 35^ through the Northwest and the
Sidewalk Canopia*
tended sojourn in California. Mr.
Canadian Rockies.
Heart-Tug6.pnd Chuckles
Jim Ely, Bill Earley, Bill Wig- and Mrs. 'Vierling visited their AtailahU only through your own
ginton, and Bill O'Donoghue from daughter, Geraldine, and their local floritt, at raoMonabla eo$t.
“ RUSTY LEADS THE WAY”
MM W. Florida
Wntwaed SM
Ch:Tiat the King parish received randdaughter, Rachael Linda, in
S BIki. W. Pad. BWd.
CARL
A.
l^AGN
ER
MF6.
GO.,
IN
C.
an
Francisco.
Geraldine
is
an
their diplomas from S t John’s
Ft.^Lofan Baa at Alaaicda A Bdwy.
.school May 27.
alumna of Cathedral high school.

Silver Dollar Days n
Festival Planned

Wdcomt ta OtnTtr'i Plnnt

COLBURN HOTEL
LUXURIOUS ROOMS

Christ, King Altar Group
Has 1st School Meeting

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
NEW COFFEE SHOP
l ot h ATenue kt Grant

MAin 6261
0. & CERISK. M u>t«r

7/>

m CC(/h

E delweiss
1644 GLEN ARM . OPEN 11 A M;, to 3 A M .

JEW’ S TAVERIU
LEAC0EO1V
BEER — WINE JAMES

M.

■■ ■I.....................

FOR LUNCHEON OR DINNER

DELOIIREY
I I

I.

. pMONf
CHtam eSN
COR. M 9

The Holland House
IN GOLDEN

MIXED DRINKS

128 BROADWAY
—

Al tar Society
Of Edgewater
Plans Lunch

m

o ilpin

A MEMBER OF ST. DOMINIC'S PARISH INVITES
YOUR PATRONAGE

McCorty-Batterton
Lincoin-Mercury Dealer
Sales - Service - Parts
Fine Used Cars
1700 E. Colfax
Denver, Colo.

i ;'

StillwHI’s Cafe

Ray Anthony's Band
Stars at Lakeside

THE ORIGINAL NOVENA
“ He charged them not to depart from
Jerusalem hut to wait for the promise o f the
Father. . . . ‘ You shall receive power when
the Holy .Spirit comes upon you.’ . . . With one
mind they continued steadfastly in prayer.”
(Acts I)

SOLEMN NOVENA
To The
H O LY GHOST

SERVING DELICIOUS FULL COURSE DINNERS

’W h y P a y M o r e ’

Parish Meet
Is Announced
In Westwood

DE. 4221

»

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

Helen Walsh

SIEGW ARTH SAUSAGE M ARKET

Attention - Brides To Be

St. Philomena's Church
May 2 7Ju n e 4

14th ot Detroit

Services at 7:45 p.m.

ISovena Prayer Leaflet* ffill Be Dutributed

Sermon each evening by
Rev. James B. Hamblin.

S tr e e t s o f l^ re d d

D E n H / tm

PROGRESS PLUNGE

f

SILVER
FUN GALORE

SPECIAL
ADDED!

1949 FOUR DOOR
PLYM OUTH SEDAN
And Many Other Valuable Items
on Display

Y

COUNTRY STORE - GAM ES - BOOTHS

JUNE 3 0 -JU L Y 1 & 2nd-16th & G R A N T-B enefit Knights of Columbus Charity Fund
J

PAGE EIGHT

Office, 938 Bonneek Street

EYE NEGLEa
Y^ur eyei are the beit terranU you hare. You uio them
conttantly and when they begin to hurt yon let them alone,
thinking they will take care of themielret. Why neglect them?
Hare them checked once a year.

S W IG E R T B R O S .
Optometrists

1550 California
Belter Vision

KEyston* 7651
Good Service

for Every Age

At Right Prices

GLASSES

IN D IV ID U A L LY

STYLED

(pmiunHouiiuuiiuiiuiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiniiM

THEODORE I
HACKETHALl

3B

MORTUARY

|

William O’ Brien, Auociate

=

1449*51 Kalanuth Su
Phone MAin 4006

§

Call a

Z O NWAinE7171
CAB
Prompt, Conrtoou Benrtee
CHEAPER RATES
2-WAY-RADIO
CLEAN NEW CABS

JERRY BREEN
NEW LOCATION
1004 ISth St.

Requiescant
In Pace
MARGARET E. GALLAGHER, 226<
S. Columbine.
Mother of Mrs. R. 0.
Schrodt and Frank Gallagher of Denver,
Mrs. Homer Hoey of Fond du Xeac,
Wis.: and Gerald and Andrew Gallagher,
South Bend, Ind.; aister of Hr«. Whalen
and William Mackin of Milwaukee.
Wie. Also survived by flve grandchiU
dren. Requiem Mass was offered May 81
in St. Vincent de Paul’s church. Inter*
ment Mt. Olivet.
SARAH MACIAS. 3286 W. 46th ave*
nue. Mother of Mrs. David Garcia and
Mrs. Willism Montoya of Denver; sister
of Adolph T. Trujillo of Denver. Isabel
Trujillo of Redwood City, Calif.; and
Apolina Trujillo of Brighton. Also sur*
vlved by 17 grandchildren and five
great*grandchlldren. Requiem Mass was
offered June 1 in Sscred Heart church.
Interment ML Olivet.
GEORGE WAGNER, 3780 Franklin
street. Survivors: Wife, Mrs. Geneva
Wagner; daughters, Mrs. Frances Olson
and Miss Elizabeth Ann Wagner; sons,
George and Franklin, all of the homh;
sister, Mrs. Marie Buma of Cherokee,
la.; and four brothers, Jacob Wagner
of Seattle, Wash.; Anthony Wagner of
Baker, M ont; Mstthew Wagner of Hill
City. Minn.; and John Wagner of Plevna.
Mont. Requiem Mass was offered in
Annunciation Church May 81. Interment
Ml Olivet.

NOW OPEN

NELLIE FLAHERTY BOCK
Nelli. Flaherty Bock, lifelong resident
of Denver and for 40 years an employe
of the Western Union company, died
May 28 in SL Joseph's hospital after
an illness of two weeks. She was 69.
Wa haye erected many beauti Mrs. Bock was bom in Denver in
ful monuments in ML Oliret ^ 8 9 and received her ichoolinK here.
Following her retirement from the West
Cemetery.
ern Union company she had been em
ployed for the past two years as a
doctor'k assistant.
She ie survived by two cousins. Mrs.
T
A
8
0
1
8
Mary Beckman and George £ . Kearns,
600 Sherman St.
both of Denver.
i
A Requiem High Maas waa offered In
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con*
cetion June 1. W. P. Horan A Son
mortuary.

M o n u m e n Is
A. T. THOMSON

MRS. APPOLONIA M. BOHN
MrsI Appolonia- Mueller Bohn; 844
Downing street, mother of the wellknown Denver sports and political figure.
Eddie Bohn, died May 30 in a con<
valescent home following a long illness.
She was born in Collinsville, 111., in 1870.
and had been a revid^t of Denver for
more than 60 years, a
Surviving; in additi^ to her son. are
her husband, Joseph J.; a daughter,
Nellie A.; and a brother, Peter Mueller,
all of Denver: a aister, Elisabeth Appel
of Gillette, W yo.; and two grandchildren.
Requiem High Mass was offered June
1 in St. Dominic'a church, with inter
ment foflowing in Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
mortuary.
s OmmeVs O yW ew

Fjbniiy.aocompUuDA it tp
i .ca jiAaeiloe ou sucoeedh^
" , tbcD I know of no
wty to tianethan dia

CBiccd WiCm the po■{to ogoCiia of « FanSf
Mraoleam.’’

itsai«?swTST&

JACQUES BROTHERS
Since 1902
MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION

28 E. 6th Ave.

AL 2019

The firms Hated here deserwe to
he remembered when you ere die*
^ributing your patronage to the dif
ferent lines of business.

T H E DENVER

Bake Sale Set
By St. Iherese's
Altar Society
(SL TherMu’s Parlih, Aurora)
The women o f the Altar and
Rosary' society are giving a bake
sale Saturday morning, June 4, in
the Safeway store in Aurora. Mrs.
John O’Kane is general chairman
of the sale and anyone desiring to
have baked articles picked up may
call either ^rs. Edmund Quick
or Mrs. John O’Kane,
The Ave Maria and St. Therese
circles entertained the women of
the parish last week at a party.
The hostesses for the occasion,
were Mmes. Ralph Buzzichesi,'
Frank McCarthy, Martin Carney,
and John O’Kane. All the prizes
and refreshments for the occasion
were donated by the women of the
two circles.
The summer schedule of Sunday
Masses will go into effect on Sun
day, June-12. The Masses will be
at 7, 8:30, 10, and‘ 11:30.
Summer catechism classes will
begin on Monday, June 13, for the
children attending public schools.
Two Sisters o f Loretto from
Blessed Sacrament convent have
offered to teach the children for
two weeks of catechism classes.
The day will begin with Mass at
8:30 and continue till noon, when
the children will be dismissed for
the day. It is hoped that there will
be a good attendance.
Recently baptized in the parish
were Diane Theresa, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Friend,
with Ralph Friend and Rosalyn
Schaeffer as sponsors; Thomas
Flournoy, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
R o b e r t K. Greathouse, with
Thomas N. Flournoy and Mary M.
Mead as sponsors (John O’Kane
acted as proxy for the godfather);
Steven Charles, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John F, Preston, with Wil
liam Preston and Doris E. Pur
cell as sponsors; Peter David, son
of Mr. "and Mrs. H. John Wolf,
with John E. McDonald and Mar
tha M. W olf as sponsors.

CA TH O LIC

Thursday, Ju n e 2 , 1 9 4 9

; C O N V E N IE N T ECO N O M IC AL SHOPPING
►
►

C la s s if ie d A d s

^

It w ill'p a y y o u t o re a d A L L ^ o f th e fo llo w in g a d v e rtia e a ie n ls.

DRUGGISTS

SITUATIONS WANTED:
FEMALE

YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
will ba filled correetly at

TYPING and Stenography done in ray
home. Call Ch. 7669 or AL 6766.

WASHINGTON PARR PHARMACY

FEMALE HELP WANTED

1096 South Gaylord St. HOUSEKEEPER wanted in modem Denver
rectory. Give references with fint letter.
Reply to Box 1620-K. The ResiaUr.-

Ph. SP. 9766

TOWELS & LINEN SUPPLY

BRICK REPAIRS

BRICK POINTING. Chimney Repairing,
F o u n t a i n t o w e l a s u p p l y c o . Staecoing. Fire walla and ash pita r e p e j^
Painting. TAbor 7077. ^Gallagher. ^ —
Sarvlca fumiahtd <or Offica9. Barbers,
BRICK REPAIRS: Speeialixing in brick
ResUuranta, Storee, and Banquets
pointing and repairing, also caulMag and
B W. BECKIUS, Manager
painting. DE. 6660.' WALTER EVANS.
946 Steele.
1227 CurUe S t
MA. 7960

WANTED TO RENT

FOR SALE

NINETEEN BOYS were presented with merit for Holy Family school. Officer Joseph Hale
instrumental in promoting the patrol.
bronze awards of merit by Capt. Dahl- has been
In the first row, left to right, are Bill Callahan,

strom on May 12 at Berkeley park. The
the sixth, seventh, and eighth g;rades are
patrol of Holy Family school and were
faithful service on the patrol.
Sister Francis Paula received an

boys from
the safety
chosen for

award of

(Holy Family High School,
Denver)
The opening exercise of gradu
ation day on June 5 for the 90
graduates of Holy Family high
school will be the annual 7:30
o’clock Communion Mass, at which
they wear caps and gowns.
The Rev. Leo,M. Flynn, pastor,
will award scholarships and ad
dress the class. The Regis college

PLEASE I Young couple employed at Ragiiter. desperately need furnished apartment
2 PUMP Filling Station. Living Qnartera, with private bath. Calli KE. 429'6, Ext. 6.
2 Lota, Equipment, Property, Garage,
FOR RENT
Grease Pit A Parking Space, 6 Yean
Eatab. Buaineea. Qoick Poaaeaaion ready ROOM for rent for middle-aged ladr-*
to go to Work. 67.609.00 wilt handlo. Pri- Some kitchen privileges. 1260 Emerson. '

Tom Cooke, Larry Roush, John Halverson, and
Clifford Kuhn; second row, Ronald Burak, Bill Hoar, vato Owner. No Roaltor Fee to Pay. jim ’i
PAINTING
Gary Reed, Terry Johnson, Ed Coppom, Bob Brisne- Service. 2727 Downing St., Denver.
HONEST—Roof and trim painting. Bamia
han, Bill Schleitler, Dale Palise, and Bill McClimens;
Land. TAbor 1007.
and third row, Terry Haskins, Louis Corazza, E(1
FOR SALE
O’Brien, and Dan Kelly.

Holy Family Graduates
To Attend Mass June 5

Book Reviewed
For W r a y Un i t

MRS. CATHERINE MAY
A Requiem Maas said by her nephew,
the Rev. I. J. Paulua of Cleveland,
0.. was offered in Blessed Sacrament
church June 1 for the repose of the
soul of Mrs. Catherine May. She died
May 29 at the age of 82.
^
Mrs. May was born in Randolph. O..
Sept. 28. 1867. She was married there
in 1892 to Andrew May. a pioneer Den
ver grocer, and came to Denver shortly
afterward. Mr. May died in 1917.
In addition ta her nephew, she is
8urvij|ed by two children. Andrew A. May
and Mrs. t«eo K Keleher, both of Den
ver: four grandchildren, Andrew G. and
Mary K. Keleher. and Andrew A. May,
Jr., and Arvtn E.- May; and a great'
children. Interment ML OliveL Theodore
granddaughter.
She was a member of the Third Order Hackethal mortuary.
of SL Francis and the St. Joseph Ladies*
Catholic Benevolent association.
1ST LT. ROBERT W. EDWARDS
Interment Mt. OUveL George P. HaekRequiem Mass for 1st Lt. Robert W.
ethal service.
Edwards, native of Denver who was
killed in action in World war II. was
MBS. THERESA M. SCHIERBURG
celebrated May 81 In Los Angeles.
Lieutenant Edwards, who was 22. was
Requiem Mast was offered May 27 In
SL Vincent de Paul*t church for the k ill^ over Romania April 6, 1944, while
repose of the soul of Mrs. Theresa M. serving with the air forces. At the be
Schierburg. who died May 28 in her ginning of the war he enlisted In the
home, 1275 S. Columbine street. She Royal Canadian air force, later Joining
was 83.
the U.S. forces.
Bom in New York city July 13. 1865
He was the son of Louis W. Edwards,
she moved to Missouri as a child and former Denver resident and member of
was educated there. She married Joseph the Edward Brothers mortuary here.
Schlerburg in Montrose, Mo., in 1881.
Surviving are his parents, now living
and the couple moved to Denver four in Los Angeles; a brother, 1st Lt. Louis
years later. Mr. Schierburg died in 1909. W. Edwards, Jr.; and two sisters, Mrs.
Mrs. Schierburg was long active in Shirley Barbour and Mrs. Virginia Cooke,
SL Joseph’s Ladles* Catholic Benevolent both of Los Angeles.
association 116. She was a member of SL
Vincent de Paul’s parish.
ALPHONSE LEGAULT
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. Clara
Alphonse Legault, resident of Colorado
Hussion, with whom she lived: three for three-quarters of a century, died
sons. Charles E., William L.. and Edward May 24 in a Denver hospital.
J/ Schierburg, all of Denver: seven
Born in Montreal, Canada, Sept. 19.
grandchildren, and three great-grand 1865. Mr. Legault came to Colorado 76
years ago. In the early days here Mr.
Legault drove freight wagons and stage
coaches in many parts of the state.
A stonecutter by trade, Mr. Legault
worked on the stone that was used for
the eapitol building. He retired 18 years
ago.
An accomplished vloUniat, he played
for dtraees In towns from Denver, to
Leadvllle.
He is survived by four sons, Amy,
Leon, and Allis Legault, all of Littleton,
and Fred Legault of Englewood: and
two daughters. Mrs. Eva Montgomery
of Littleton and Mrs. Leda Gottzfried.
♦Englewood.
Requiem Mass was offered May 28 In
St, Mary's church in Littleton. Inter
mentLittletom _____ ^
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Holy Family Safety Patrol HonoSfed

Ik------------------------ —

Wray.— St. Andrew’s Altar and
Rosary society met in the church
hall May 27. Twenty-five members
and Father Joseph Korb were pres
ent. Following the business ses
sion, an interesting review of The
Seven Storey Mountain was given
by Miss Melda Devlin.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses,! "iCrs. Bernard F.
Devlin, Mrs.^ Bryce Brophy, Mrs.
Pershing Devore, and Miss Bessie
Conway.
Eleven women of the parish and
Father Korb ItHended the Quar
terly meeting of ufe Greeley dean
ery in Roggen andVwo members
attended the A C C % meeting in
Denver.
The Altar societJ& onsored a
social hour honoriif^Pa^ier Korb
May 25 and a bake sale May 12.
Claude Barkmeier brought honor
to the parish by placing first in
the state in the Gunnison scholastic contest this spring.__________

REGISTER

Bolke, sophomore class president,
is in charge.
Master o f ceremonies for the
joint commencement exercises for
the parochial schools at the City
auditorium in the afternoon will
be Ernest Barlock, student boiJy
president. As stucient chairman,
Ernest will present the welcoming
address to the assembly. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs, Emery J.
Barlock, 200 E. Ralston, Arvada.
The seniors were guests o f Fa
ther Flynn at dinner at the Ar
gonaut hotel May *25. Dancing at
Elitch’s Gardens followed.
Following the performance of
the operetta Pinafore before a ca
pacity crowd at the Elitch Gardens
theater May 27, the entire caslysvas
entertained in the home of Robert
Tweedy, musical director arid con
ductor of the production. Jean
Peck, sophomore, who starred in
the soprano role of Josephine, was
hostess to the cast in her home
May 30.

STENOTYPE, with PORTABLE case, in
Top condition. Must Sell. SEE it i t 3120
York S t or Cali CHerry 6884.

3 Benedictines
To Be Ordained
Pueblo. — Three Benedictines
will be raised to the priesthood in
ordination rites to /take place •in
the Sacred Heart Ca^iedral Satur
day morning, June 4, with the
Most Rev. Joseph C. Willging,
Bishop of Pueblo, as ordaining pre
late. They are the Rev. Theodore
Diemer, O.S.B.; the Rev. Clement
D. Lafferty, O.S.B., and the Rev.
Alan F. Schwab, O.S.B. Theodore
Diemer is a native of Denver and
Clement Lafferty comes from Cas
per, Wyo.
The Rev. George L. Subotich
will be ordained at the aame
time for work in the Dioceie df
Pueblo. The Rev. Juatin McKe'rnan, O.S.B., will be master 'o f
ceremonies and Monsignor A. J.
Miller, Vicar General, will act as
archdeacon in the rites that take
place in the Low Maas.
All three Benedictine ordinands
are attached to the Holy Cross ab
bey, Canon City, where they made
their theological studies. The three
have also been teachers and pre
fects in the Abbey school.

JI451 W. Nevada—Vaiverde Parish
New 2 bedroom frame bungalow. Long liv
ing room, inlaid linnieum kitchen and drain
board—gas heat—autumatic water heater.
Rongh^ in for Bendix. 2 lots. 1 block bus
line. 1 block Catholic Church. Steinmetz
—601 So. Logan—Al. 0111—Sp. 0904.

Attention Lay Teachers,
teaching in Parochial Schools.
Would you be interested in a
paid summer vacation?
CONTACT MRS. ROBINSON
CH. 1055

Ernest Barlock

«

scholarship has been merited by
Robert Dunlap.
Pauline Armstrong, Sheila FitzPatrick, Mary Catherine Grace,
and Inez Landrum will receive
scholarships to Loretto Heights
college.
Following Mass the students will
be honored at a breakfast at the
Argonaut hotel. This traditional
event is sponsored by the sopho
more class.
Guests o f honor will include
Father Flynn, pastor; John Pea
cock, speech instructor; and Jo
seph Fanning, athletic coach.
Decorations of favors and flow
ers will be carried out in the school
colors, purple and gold. Donald

O'Neal & Son
RA. 7055

436 Broadway /

American Pennant
Mfg. Co.

^
’

LETTERING AND DECORATING
OP ALL ATHLETIC UNIFORMS
CHENILLE LETTERS. EMBLEMS
AND MONOGRAMS

*
*
*
4

ST. VINCENT de PAUL’S PARISH <
loss So. York
I4ul Waih. Park iMatien. S-reea. v.c. kritt.
f.t. binU 2-car garage. 1 bittk ta traaig.
and mate. 3 biMki to St. VlKiat'i cbertb ia<
ithool.A 2667 »ii.

1500 S. BROADWAY

W e P a y 'C a sh !
For Used Furniture
and

BERG REALTY CO. REALTOR
/
SPruca 4454'

A R ^ V E IO T T A MUSIC
STUDIO

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

Teacher of Hawaiian and Spaniih
Guitars, Violin, and Mandolin

RA 6423

OrEN EVENINGS TILL 9 r.M.

GUndale 7726

1735 W, 34lh Are.

CHECKER CABS

R eg istratio n Is Ju n e 6
For Regis Summer School
Registration for the summer session of Regis college, Denver,
will take place on Monday, June 6, on the Regis campus with
classes getting under way the next day, it was announced by the
Rev. Louis G. Mattione, S.J., dean of the college.
Advance indications are that the eight-week session will at
tract the largest summer class in Regis history, Boarding space
for out-of-town students is already at a premium and a large num
ber of Denver students are expected to register Monday.
High school graduates who intend to enter Regis college next
fall are permitted to start their college, career by attending the
summer school, thus either- working toward an earlier graduation
or lessening the number of semester hours they will have to carry
in the regular school year.
“
The summer school will continue until July 29, the last two
days of the session being devoted to final examinations.
Courses offered will include governmental accounting, retail /
store management, government and the American economy, sales/management, Dryden, Pope, and Johnson; the West in American history. Sacred Scripture as literature, Latin America, survey
of Western civilization, general physics, history of modem philos
ophy, logic, intermediate Spanish^ general ethics, special ethics,
and Latin.

SELL OR BUY
REAL ESTATE-Cnfl

1634* 16th SL. Fanlina Bnilding. KE 6267 *

CABY’S

PE 4014

If You Want to

Also Sightseeing Trips
TA. 2233
ED DUNDON

WE HAVE MOVED

ABEGG-FELLOW S Printing Co.
14.34 Welton in Rear

•.

Denver

•

KE. 4054

Beautiful Services
At'Costs Any Family
Can Afford

GEO. P. HACKETHAL
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
2205 East Colfax at Gaylord
EAst 1857

A '
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DENVER'S OWN AND DENVER OWNED FOR IS YEARS

Well-Knoion Catholic Personnel

...a t O tm C fC A Ji

M R . H A R O L D BELLM

M r. BeHm has been with O linger's for 14 years and is"
well known in C a fh o lic circles here. H e is a member of
Sf. Dominic's Church and Is a graduate of Sacred H eart
*

High School in Denver and the C incinnati C o lle g e of
Embalming. H e is also a member of the A m erican Legion.
M r. Bfellm Is a licensed em balmer and funeral director
and makes his home a t 2826 W e st 29th A venue.

16th o l Bouldtr

mORTURRI ES

S pter ol Sherman

\

G le n d a le 3663

D. & F. Man's Shop brings you well'groomed coolnessjn

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF FRANCIS X. O’CONNOR,
also known as Frank X. O’Connor, Mental
Incompetent. No. 86887.
Notice ia hereby given that on the llth
day of May. 1949, letters of conservator
ship were issued to the undersigned as
conservator of the above named estate and
all persons having claims against said
estate are required to file them for allow
ance in the County Court of the City and
County of Denver. Colorado, ^thin sixmonths from said daU or said claims will
b* forever berred.
B. C. Hilliard. Jr..
Coniervator
Catholic Resiater
Mailed 6/12/49
STATE OF COLORADO
City end County of Denver ,
,
IN THE COUNTY COURT. No. »606»;
IN THE MATTER OF n iE ESTATE OF
ERNEST S. CHILTON. Deeeaaed.______ ^
NOTICE OF HEARING OF PETITION
TO SELL REAL ESTATE
The People of the SUU of Colorado.
To. unknown hein at law and William
A. Sackman. Guardian ad Litem.
Peraona in intereat in aaid tttoU.
GREETING I
Von ara hereby notified that on thia 7th
day of May, A.D. 1949, a C. BUUard, Jr..
Adrainlatrator C.T.A. of aaid eaUU, pre•ented to and filad In said Conrt hla peti
tion for the aale of certain real eatata belonvins to aaid aatate and aituata in tba
City and County of Denver and State of
Colorado, more fully deaeribed in aaid peti
tion, reference to which la hei^by made.
Yon are further notified to appear and I
tnawer or otherwiee plead to laid petition
in wridns on or before the 27th day of
June, A.O. 1949, the day let for tba hearing
thereof, or on or before the day to whirb |
inch hearing may be adjourn^, or aaid I
petition will be taken for confeeiMd.
Given under my hand and the eaal ol
•aid Conrt at Denver, In the City and
County of Denver and Stata of Colorado, '
thia Tth day of May, A.D. 1949.
John U Griffith
Clerk' of the County Court of the
City and County of Denver, Colorado.
(SEAL OF COXntT)
By Francea D, Dolan
Deputy Cleric
Catholic R^iater
Mailed May 9, 1949

HASPEL SUITS
"W iltin g w eath er" suits th at keep you cool on *the hottest
d ays . . . crisp , w ell-tailored suits in w hisper-w eight
fa b rics you sc a rc e ly feel . . . suits easily
refreshed, retaining th eir lightness, d rape and w earing
qualities even a fte r countless cleanings. C ofne in
to d ay, se le ct yours from our com plete size ran g e.
*

/

H a sp tL S tc rsu e k e rs and C o rd s— T rad ition al cotton summer
favorites . . . handsom e to .w e a r ^ .
O A
C A
easily w ash able.
•V

■

-

H ospel " S ir Prem e"— Durable cotton and rich C e la n e s *
rayon blended in lustrous co rd ed strip es
O C
and sharkskin e ffe cts. '

’ HcisptI "Sir Ultra"— Shadow

7

w eaves and soft tones in

an

entirely new blend of C e la n e se rayon

O O

C A

and d urable com bed cotton.

^ A a 9 w

D. 8 F. Mae's Shop— Arapahoe Street Rear

Visit the Mother Cabrini Shrine, Mt. Vernon Canyon
1949‘Pilgrimoges
July 10
—
Aug. 15
—
Oct. 13

Thandoy, Ju n e 2 ,

1949

O ffke, 9 3 8 B(

:k Street

The Denver Catholic Register

Inquisition an(d Inquiry

19 7 Seniors Graduated
In Diocese of Pueblo
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whic- it is permissible to hope that
private and public customs may
be inspired by the teachings and
the spirit o f the Gospel.”
"Never so much,” he warns,
“ hAs it been necessary to reform
everything according to the truths
and virtues of the Gospel. Human
efforts, even if worthy o f praise
and not inspired by fallacious
motives, are unequal to such a
great task; only august religion,
which has the support o f super
natural aid and of divine collabo
ration of everyone, carries it to
happy fulfillment."

Manpower
For Christ
By R ey . R obert E. K e k eisen
This Saturday, the Church of the
Archdiocese of Denver will implemerit its manpower for the ser
vice of Christ by the addition of
three new priests. Fathers John J.
Canjar, Robert V. Nevans, and
John L. Aylward.
Archbishop
Urban J. Vehr will impose Episco
pal hands in the Cathedral, invoke
the divine action of the Holy Ghost,
and three young men will become
“ other Ch’rists.” set aside to carry
on the Savior’s work of assisting
men along the road to heaven.
Archbishop Vehr, at ordinations.
Holy Name Masses, Confirmation
ceremonies, and on other occasions
when he has an. opportunity to ad
dress the faithful, is accustomed to
emphasize the need for more
priests and sisters to care for the
spiritual needs lof his people. He
likes to use thrterm, “ manpower.”
This is what w^ need, the Denver
Ordinary points oiH, for effective
apostolic work.
ft i^ men, not
angels, whom Christ chose to do
His work, to continue the admin
istration of His sacraments, to
further the spreading of His word.
The honor that come to- a family
in having one of its boys chosen
by God as one of His priests need
not be stressed for good Catholic
people. They realize the sublime
prerogatives of the priest, the
magnificence of his mission. It is
the fervent prayer of married
couples solid in the faith that one
of their own be named for this
honor. The honor that comes to a
son redounds to his parents. The
blessings, too, that are found in
constant remembrance at Holy
Mass will never be lacking to the
mother and father of a priest. And
thfc Mass carries its benefits be
yond the grave.
Much has been surmised regard
ing the reason for the apparent
decrease in the number of priestly
vocations. I f is of Catholic faith
that God chooses whom He wills,
for this supernatural task. But God
cannot nurture a vocation in a soul
if that soul is virtually closed to
spiritual values. It is no secret
that many of our Catholic homes
today have been tainted with the
secularistic spirit that destroys
eminent Godliness. Our guess is
that the lack of deep Catholicity
in supposedly Catholic homes has
more to do with the dearth of
fruitful vocations than we care
to admit.
Family prayer, family reception
of the sacraments every Sunday,
wholesome family recreation—
these will do much, under God's
grace, to foster into strong deter
mination the inclination toward the
priesthood that often is the start
of a divine calling. It is difficult
for a young man to follow his in
ternal desire for God’s service in
an atmosphere akin to, paganism.
Nor need the home Ijge be alto
gether materialistic to draw a man
away from the priesthood. The
bare lack of Catholic standards in
everyday life is a (tiller of super
natural inclinations. To expect a
young man to progress in his
aspirations toward the altar among
too-modern surroundings is like
expecting a ■rose to grow in a
gravel pit.
There is an obligation for par
ents to do all they can to make
their home a fit nursery for the
seed of divine vocation. One, would
think that the hope of having a
priest in the family would be
enough to inspire a 'h oly family
life; unfortunately such is not alw a p the case. This is just another
indication of the unspirituality of
our times. May Catholic homes re
place this accursed spirit with the
spirit of Christ

in highly confidential govern
ment employment who have been
found to have been Communists,
or to have associated with Com
munists.
B y P a u l H e n n essey
The mere suggestion that the
The long-suffering radio lis United States Government might
tener, held in contempt by the in alter its confusing and some
dustry but incessantly wooed by times incomprehensible policy
the advertiser, has been given a toward Franco Spain touched
faint hope that something may be o ff a counter-offensive of propa
done to elevate the shoddy stand ganda such as has seldom been
ards by which commercials are seen.
aired.
There is noticeable a tendency
The good word came from Hor to take these outbursts lightly.
ace Schwerin speaking to the Radio Many are inclined to say, “ conManagement clpb in Chicago. A i . lider the source,” and let the
top radio researcher, Schwertirfnmatter go, as if Communists, and
worked for NBC, Mutual, and 34 only Communists, were the ones
national advertisers and his con uttering them. But the fact is
clusion startled the radio execu that these criticisms can be read
tives: “ Only 10 per cent o f radio in columns contributed to highly
commercials’ potential effective respected newspapers, and can
ness— if that— is being achieved. ‘ be heard on radio broadcasts
Advertisers spend an estimated sponsored by highly reputable
$500,000,000 each year on radio business concerns.
and Schwerin’s conclusion means
There is reason for Americans,
that $450,000,000 (90 per cent) is and Catholic Americans espe
utterly wasted since the commer cially, to be alert to what is go
cials do not sell the product.
ing on around them.
At last the opinion shared by
How many times have column
millions o f listeners has been vin ists, commentators, and public
dicated. And Schwerin, continu speakers condemned government
ing his attack, told the executives investigations as “ thought con
that the best thing that could trol,” and then have gone on to
happen to radio was television. say it reminds them of “ medieval
Schwerin explained to the flinch times,” of the “ middle ages,”
ing men that television will force when, they contend, men were
advertisers to spend radio money persecuted for their thoughts.
more carefully and, it is hoped,
These are sly digs at the age
more sensibly.
of faith, and in some cases ap
Others have attacked the com parently not accidental. Those
mercials as irritating, some op who make these quick and, al
posed them on moral grounds, but most, unobtrusive slurs could not
Schwerin, a radio man to whom be made to confess that they are
radio executives will listen, said Communists, and they probably,
they were just plain stupid. Some are not. They would not admit
of t h e
boneheaded examples even to being radical. They would
Schwerin gave were these:
probably boast of being “ L ib -'
1. A drug com pany had a prO' eral,” not knowing, or caring,
duct with a name sim ilar to that about the disrepute into which
o f the top com p etitor; the com
this label has fallen.
pany hamm ered the name so often
listeners thought the program was
sponsored by the com p etitor;
2. A soap com pany used scieU'
tific term s to describe i ^ product
bu t 60 per cen t o f the people did
not know w hat they m eant; and

Colo. Springs
School Plans
3. A company boosted a product
for men, but it was remembered by
Graduation
three times as ipany women.

Schwerin believes the commer
cials should be considered from
three standpoints: How well Uiey
were liked, how long they were
remembered, and how much they
were liked. He maintains each de
pends on the other— the better a
commercial was liked on first hear
ing, the better it was remembered
and believed.
Commercials probably will not
be changed for some time/ but if
they are changed at all Schwerin
would be the man to do it. During
his army career hb and his staff
experimented on 20,000 soldiers.
During the noon mess, loud
speakers carried a program of
popular music interspersed with
various appeals, all making one
point: “ Conserve your equipment,
especially shoes.”
The results were astonishing.
Some appeals sent GIs to the bar
racks in a conserving mood; other
commercials brought out defiance
in the independent soldier who
reached for the knife, calmly cut
up his shoes, and then reported to
the supply sergeant for a new
pair.

Spot the
Propaganda!
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Hear

engagring themselves from passing
Year of Grace
earthly thingrs,” he continues, $450,000,000
“ turn toward immortal and eternal
the most desired renewal A Total Loss'To Rally Christians things,
of hearts will be obtained, from

By R ev . J o h n B. E bel
The proclamation o f a Holy
Year by Pope Pius XII for 1950
makes that year a time ^ f Special
Published Weekly by
grace for Catholics. It is also to be
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY, (Inc.)
hoped that it will witness the
rallying of the forces of the
938 Bannock Street, 1
Church to the zealous and fearless
Telephone,KEyaton&4205 P .O .B ox 1620
fullfillment of its mission upon
earth.
Subscription:
The Holy Year is an institution
that goes far back in history. The
75 cents per year in Archdiocese of Denver.
Holy Year of Jubilee was part of
/
, $1.25 per year Outside Archdiocese of Denver.
the legislation o f the Old Testa
ment. In every 50th year the soil
was rested and there was no tillage
Thursday, June 2, 1949
or harvest; land that owners had
been forced to sell because of
poverty or for other reasons re
verted to its original holders;
OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
those who for non-payment of
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. debt or other reasons had entered
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What- into the servitude o f theirTieighever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or bors were freed; and all 'debts
those o f the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
were remitted.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
The first Christian Holy Year
Archdiocese
o f which history makes mention
We urge bastors, parents, 4nd teachers to cultivate a taste in is that proclaimed in 1300 by Pope
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register. Boniface. He granted rich indul
« URBAN J. VEHR,
gences for the remission o f punish
Jan. 29, 1942.
^
Archbishop ^ Denver.
ment due to sin for those who
came to Rome and visited the
Basilica of St. Peter, and ful
filled other conditions for obtain
ing indulgencies, including true
penitence and confession of sins.
cases tried by the [Spanish] In
B y P aul H. H allett
The great poet Dante is himself
quisition were 2,100; thosp con
A Denver reader, who has demned to death, 220. In the 17th thought to have been among the
pilgrims in this Holy Year, and in
written me several times before,
and 18th centuries such inquisi
sends in a protest against a refer torial trials became very rare” his Inferno he describes the enor
mous crowds of visitors. He draws
ence I made to the Spanish Inqui {Historia Ecclesiasticd, p. 260).
a dramatic picture of the pilgrims
sition in the “ Keeping up with
But let us take the frequently thronging one bridge across the
Events” column in the Register s
alleged number of 7,000 as those Tiber, going to visit St. Peter’s,
National section. The woman is who perished under the Spanish
sincere, but her imagination has Inquisition in the 340 years of its and of another bridge thronged
been over-excited by lack of per existence. In the past 60 years by sinners who ignored. the pil
\
spective.
‘
more than 5,000 Americans have grimage.
Pope Boniface VIII had( in
She writes: “ I should like to been lynched, 3,500 of them being
meet an impartial observer o f the Negroes. One o f the chief reasons tended the Jubilee Year to be c « ^
Inquisition. There is no such ani why the Inquisition was intro brated only once every hundreo'
mal.” But there is. It is possible duced into Mexico was to control years, but before the middle of the
to judge all events in the right just such a turbulent and ignorant 14th century requests were made
perspective if one has the facts people as that which makes up our of Pope Clement VI, then in exile
and good will. The author whom I lynching mobs. It is to the ever in Avignon, to make the celebra
quoted in my column, Murray D. lasting glory of the Inquisition in tion more frequent. ’ The poet
Kirkwood, an official of the Inter the Americas that, although Chris Petrarch and St. Bridget of Sweden
national Telephone Co: and for tian Indians sometimes relapsed were among those who petitioned
mer Rhodes scholar and Harvard into idolatry or even human sacri the Holy Father, pointing out that,
professor, is fitted by his train fice for more than 100 years after if a Holy Year were declared only
ing to be a fair historian, So far the Conquest, it did not hand over every century, millions of persons
as I know, he is not a Catholic, oiie Indian to death. The Spanish wodld be bom and die and never
but even if he were that fact Inquisition, by proceeding against havj the opportunity of sharing in
would not disqualify him.
the disseminators o f heretical and the event.
She continues: **‘It is useless to ultimateh antisocial ideas, and by
Pope Clement VI accordingly
deny that they (those condemned restraining mob action, saved declared the year 1350 a Year of
to death under the Spanish In many more lives than it destroyed. Jubilee. Besides daily visits to the
quisition! numbered thousands.”
An idea of the moderation of Basilica o f St. Peter and the Ba
As a matter of fact, there are his the Spanish Inquisition in Mexico silica of S t P a u l Outside the
torians who deny it. The Jesuit can be derived from the fact that, Walls, he enjoined a daily visit
scholar, Peter Fetraris, writes: of 902 trials in the 16th century, to the Church o f St. John Lateran.
"The Catholic Gams and the only 600 persons suflfered con
Later the Basilica of St. Mary
Protestant Schaefer say that the demnatory sentences and those Major was added to the list. Visits
surrendered to death numbered to these four churches in Rome
only 17. Of the total number of remains as a condition for gaining
cases, 744 were for offenses that the graces of the Jubilee Year.
would or should come under the
The last major change in the
punishment of the law today, such observance was made in 1475,
as bigamy (the practice o f certain when Pope Paul II decreed that a
The number of lenior* in
Spaniards who had wives at home
graduation claitet of Catholic of seducing simple Indian £prls by Holy Year should be observed
high ichooli in the Diocese of faking marriages), superstition, every 25 years. This has been the
rule since that time.
Pueblo thii year:
fornication, and outrages against
In the 19th century, however,
Pueblo, Pueblo Catholic high 48 the religion of the country.
only one Jubilee Year was held, in
Trinidad, Holy Trinity high.. 45
Torture to extort confessions 1825. In 1800, 1850, and 1875,
WaUenbufg, St. Mary’s
was not very frequent, »nd was political disturbances prevented
high
........................... 38 no worse, and sometimes easier,
worthy observance of the custom.
Canon City, Abbey school.... 32 than the regulation practice of all
The Jubilee Year of 1900, though
San Luis,Mercy high ........... 22 European countries of the time lacking much o f the usual splendor
Canon City, St. Scholastica’ s
(not to mention what goes on because the Holy Father was con
.
academy .......................... 12 behind the Iron Curtain today).
fined to the Vatican, vvas carried
Burning at the stake was a fre
Total ............................. 197 quent form o f capital punishment out by Pope Leo XIII. Pope Pius
XI proclaimed Holy Years in 1925
employed by the civil authorities, and in 1933, 19th cent/nary of Our
and for women it was not super Lord’s death.
seded in England by hanging until
The most striking ceremony
late in the 18th century.
connected with the Jubilee Year
Gn the other hand, punishment celebration is the unwalling and
Station KOA
CATHOUC HOUR — Sunday, could’ be surprisingly mild. Miles later the-walling up of the “ holy
Philips, an English Protestant door” in each of the four grea^
4 p.m.
condemned for heresy in Mexico,
ASK AND LEARN— Sunday. describes how he and his fellow Basilicas that the pilgrims are re 
10:45 p.m.
Protestants had their sentences quired to visit. The custom seems
commuted to serving i,n a monas to have originated in the right of
Station KVOD
sanctuary, by which criminals who
HOUR OF FAITH— Sunday. tery, where the friars “ treated us took refuge in churches were im
with considerable kindness, for
9:30 a.m.
every one of us had his room with mune from arrest and punishment.
The opening of the “ holy door”
a bed and meals, all very clean and
Station KMYR
would signify that pilgrims who
SACRED HEART PROGRAM well ordered.”
Should the state attempt to passed through the door, in the
^W eekdays at 7:30 a.m.
check the spread of /pernicious proper spirit, were escaping from
Sunday at 12:30 noon.
ideas? In the past store of years, the punishment due to them for
Station KFEL
millions on this globe— many hun th-ii sins. The door is walled up
AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday. dreds of times more than suffered again at the end of the Year of
6:30 a.nv and 11:30 p.m.
and died under the sentences of the Grace.
In announcing the Holy Year of
FAMILY THEATER — Wed Spanish and ecclesiastical inquisi'
tions— have died under punish 1950, Pope Pius XII declares that
nesday, 7:30 p.m.
tha purpose of the observance is
ASK FR. LORD— 9:45 to 10 ments far more, cruel. Many .mil “ especially to recall all Christians
Aa.m. daily Monday tSfough lions— nay, hundreds o f millions— not only to expiation of their
more will suffer, and all for a
friday over FM.
reason that may be traced ulti faults and the mending o f their
mately to the decay of Christian life, bu’ also to strain toward vir
Station KLZ
CHURCH OF AIR — Sunday. faith. We are not asking for a new tue and toward holiness.”
“ If in fact men, accepting the
inquisition. But there are two side.s
8-8:30 a.m.
invitation of the Church ana dis
to the story.
Entered as second class matter at the postoffice at Denver, Colo.
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Colorado S p r i n g s . — (Corpus
Christi Parish)— The 28th annual
graduation exercises of the Corpus
Christi school will be held in
Corpus Christi church at 7:30
o’clock Friday evening, June 3.
Following the processional and the
consecration to the Blessed Mother,
an address will be given by the
Rev. Anthony G. Elzi, pastor.
The 1949 graduation class in
cludes Lucille M. Ash, D a l e M.
Bird, B e a t r i c e J. Duran, Mar
guerite Fontana, Jerry D. Harris,*
Richard W. Harris, Maureen Hart
man, Mary Ann Hovenic, Patricia
L. Jones. James L. Laushine, John
R. Ludwig, Joseph E. Maudru,
Mary Jo Minsky, Tommy Plush,
Joseph A. R ei^, Sonia C. Saidy,
and Catherine P . Urban.
Beginning June 5, an additional
Mass will be said on Sunday at 6
o’clock in the summer months
in Corpus C h r i s t i church. The
hours of the other Masses will re
main unchanged. They will continXie to be at 7:30, 9:30, 11, and
12:10 o’clock.
Starting June 6, the week-day
Masses will be at 7 o’clock instead
of 8 o’clock in June, July, and
August.

By J. J. G ilbert
If one were to stop .and listen
—not so much \vith his ears as
with his mind— he would be
astonished to realize a certain
enormous propaganda campaign
Became the Tabernacle tothat is being carried oh. It is
ciety’i annual tea is scheduled
a battle for tha sympathies, the
for June 10, the meeting of the
intellects, and the loyalties of
Cathedral Altar and Rosary so
men, and the United States is
ciety will be held June 8 at 2
a stage for the struggle no less
p.m. in St. Paul’s reading room.
than Europe or any other part
After recitation of the Ro
of the world.
sary and a short business ses
One hears the United States
sion members and their guests
government vigorously attacked
will enjoy bridge and other
for bringing Communist leaders
games.
to trial; for seeking to regain
Members will receive Holy
custody of Gerhard Eisler, who
Communion in a body in the
fled the country as a stowaway;
8 o’clock Mass, Sunday, June 5.
for checking the loyalty of its
employes; for keeping the atom
bomb technique a secret; for in
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
vestigating the post-war control
of the bomb; for sifting the
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
evidence in a report on the dis
Week of Sunday, June 5:
appearance of bomb-vital ura
Mullen home for aged, Denver.
nium.
\
Meeker, Holy Family parish (13
Tears have been shed o^er the
“ shattered careers” of persons Hours’ devotion).

Cathedral Altar Unit
Will Meet on June 8

ASK and LEARN
KOA
10:45
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
Questions on religion submitted by the radio
audience answered on the archdiocesnn broadcasL

Booklets on Catholic Church available free of cost
to all inquirers.
WRITE TO

ASK AND LEARN, Station KOA,
•

Denver 2, Colorado

R eligious A rticles
• Statues

• Rosaries

• Medals

• Pictures

a Crucifixes * Prayer Books * Pendants * Books

* Plaques

COMPLETE LINE OF RELIGIOUS ARTICLES FOR CHURCH AND HOME

A . I». W a g i X e ii
CM r u t ' l l c o o D K r o .
(iO li

i .\. a :c u

lU h

NO M ONEY DOWN
36 MONTHS TO PAYI
Get ready for next winter’s heating now this easy way.
Install your Killam Gas Conversion Burner now. Finance under
FHA. Your first payment will not be due from 30 to 60 days.
Clean out coal dirt forever, and be all ready for next fall’s chill
days with cheap automatic heat.

KiUamm

co.

b u r n er

MANUFACTURERS AND HEATINO ENGINEERS

260 BROADWAY

RAca 2871

b v Rao'istAtrMl E^nirinMrB

JOE HUPPERT'S DRUG
(Member of S t Louis' Fsrish)

Reliable Prescription ;Service
Cigairettes Carton: $1.53
Wines — Beers — Etc.

426 So. Colorado Blvd.

DE. 5898

Completely Automatic

LAW N SPRINKLING SYSTEM
Small Down Payment. Use Your Credit— 36 Months to Pay
Let Our Trained Landteape Designer Consult With You
No Obligation.
PHONE OR WRITE

EVERETT 0 . NORD & SONS
Landscape Design and Construction
InfUUerf ik DUtrlbatort In th« MoanUin States.
15 Yeara in the Sprinkler Boeineas.

i
3125-27 EAST COLFAX AVE., DENVER, COLO.
PHONE DE. 5021
DEALERS WANTED

1001 BANNO

A lp in e 0 4 7 3 :
PEarl 5091

EVENINGS

1

MORGAN, LEIBMAN & HICKEY
INSURANCE SINCE 1897
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE
Phon. TAbor IM I

Gas and EIcctrle Bldg.

I
’
I
I

I
i
I
(
I

MAin 5314

F. J. KIRCH H O F
Construction Co.
B U ILD ER S
We Appreciate Your Patronage
Denver, Colo.

700 Lawrence St.
ESTABLISHED 1«05

TheAmerican Fixture Co.
Hanufseturers of

Church Pews and Altars
Church Furniture
Bank, O ffieg ^ ^ d Store Fixtures
Millwork o f All Kinds

I

F. J. Kirchhof, Pres.
C. F. Stahl, Vic* Preu

MA. 0168
1236 Arapahoe Sl^

Denver, Colo, j

f k d l TEN

Offiee« 938 Bannock Sfroat

Circles of Sterling Unit
Give Reports at Meeting

M T . CARM EL
Rocco C«rbona

GRanil 9049

Rocky’s
Cleaning & Tailoring
4320 W. 38th A t «.

SUITS MADE TO ORDER
Alter«t!oD»

. Remodeling

S T. DOM INIC'S

W H ITTA K E R
PHARMACY
**Ths Friendly StortT
Pregcription Specialisto
W. S2nd and Perry

GL, 2401

Rummage Sale
To Aid Bazaar
S t Patrick’s circle is making
plans for a rummage sale, the
money from the sale to be used to
purchase one big article for the
bazaar. S t Rita’s circle reported
$83 from the bake sale of May 7,
and a profit of $15 on greeting
cards sold. A part of each meeting
is spent in study. The name and
meaning of the vestments worn by
the priest at Mass were discussed.
Immaculate Conception circle re-

AN N U N C IA TIO N
DRUGS

Stsrllng.— (S t Anthony’s Par
ish)— The meeting o f the Altar and
Rosary society was called to order
by the president, Mrs. Edgar Tunlson. The following circles answered
roll call:
St. Therese’s circle reported sew
ing for the fall bazaar. S t Joan of
Arc’s circle is sponsoring a progres
sive party June 19, at which time
the layette made by the members
of the circle will be shown. St.
Margaret’s circle is making a rug
and did crocheting and fancywork
at the meeting.

P R IC ^ ' in niiNVEB

8TOBB
'M (l ntANKUN ST.

ST. JO H N 'S PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms
Goaranteed

Lownmowers Sharpened

RADIO SERVICE

Call & Delivery Service

Soiltone • Vigoro - Milorganite
Spreaders LoMned Free
McMurtry Paint# - Komtone
TIP TOP RADIO
6 th Ave. Hardware
& APPLIANCE
EA. 3295
EA. 2222 2808 E. 6th Ave.
2434 E. 3rd Are.
and Sales

PETERSON'S
AUTO SERVICE

Permanent Waving
a Specialty
■

M y Lady Edith
Beauty Shoppe

Dependable Repairing
On All Cars

UInnU Km m Iw , Marr.

NEW LOCATION

EA. 0788 583 Detroit

2804 E. 6th Ave.

FR. 5023

HATHAWAY’ S

C IT Y LACE CLEANERS
2625 EAST 3rd AVE.

PHONE DE. 6891

Cartsinf - Pillowf Cirefnlly CIrane4 ■nd B«hitn»d 8»m« 81i«. 8p«ei»I Csrt
Glren to Table Untiu. BlankeU Laundered Without Shiinkege.
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

ST. A N TH O N Y 'S PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms
dtnrld*

D eU T tiy

10% DlKennt for Caih A Carry

Strrle*

A to Z Dry Cleaner^
Westwood 1082

1091 So. Federal Blvd.

IT« Specialise In Fine Dry Cleaning
d iw r

Hall Orden Accepted

Com)}l€te Line
Quality Meats & Groceries
BEER TO TAKE OUT
SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS

FIORE GROCERY
1071 S a

FEDEBAL

• WE. Ut

Medtrat*

PtIc m

The firms Hated here de
serve to be re m e m o 'e * ^
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent Hnes of business.

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms

Santa Fe Shoe
Hospital
Work Done While You Wait
Shop Clote* Noon Saturday!

742 Santa Fe Drive

DRAPER’ S
Furniture & Upholstery
926 W. 6th

Epholstering
Repairing
Modernizing

Herb's Texaco Service
1154 Fox at Speer
KE 9070

All work guaranteed /
Terms if desired
Evening Calls
Samples Fun>ished

Wa*h!ng - Greasing • Polishing
Tire Repair - Raditor Flush

The firms listed here de-/
serve to be rem em bered
when you are distributing
your patronage, in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Main 4507

Also Living Room
Sets for Sale
F. D. Draper, prop.

Charles Scarafiotti, Prop. (Member St. Joseph’s Parish)

Formerly National Brands Store
Oar IGA Plan Offers Yon Bigger and
Better Bargains at Everyday LOR
PRICES —Come in and Be Convinced
ALL MEATS GUARANTEED TO BE GOOD
AND TENDER OR YOUR MONEY BACK
Free Parking in the Rear

_______ 74.3 Santa Fe Drive — KE. 0747_______

ST. JA M ES ' PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms

ROOFERS

DECORATORS
INTERIOR end EXTERIOR
Expert Spraying or
Brush Painting

Free Estimates

FREE

ESTIMATES

Offles of ths

TREASURER
CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVEB
ManicipsI BnlldiiiK
. DENVEB, COLOBADO
j
Legs! No. M-223
NOTICE OF PUBCHA8E OP BEAL
ESTATE AT TAX SALE AND OF
APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE
OF TREASURER’S DEED
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, snd
rooce espocially to Aubrey Milner (Also
known ss A. Milner), ’Th* Moffst Tunnel
Improvement District, City ond County of
Denver.
You snd each of you are hereby notified
that on the 28th day of November, 1930,
the Manager of Revenue. Ea-Offleio Treas
urer of the City and County of Denver and
State of Colorado, sold at public sale to
City and County of Denver, the applicant,
who has made demand for a Treaaurer’a
De^, the following dMcribed real estate,
situate in tha City and County of Denver
and State of Colorado, to-wit: Lota Ten
(10) to Twelve (12) Inclusive, in Block
Sixteen (18), Platte Farm. That said tax
sale was made to satisfy the dclinquet
General taxes assessed against said real
estate for the year 1929: that said real
estate waa taxed In the name of A. Milner;
that the statutory period of redemption
expirad November 28th, 1988, that the
tame has not been redeemed; that said
property may be redeemed at any time be
fore a Tax Deed is Issued; that a Tax Deed
will be issued to the said City and County
of Denver! lawful holder of said certificate,
on the 80th day of September at 12 o'clock
noon, 1949, unless tho same has been re
deemed before 12 o’clock noon of aaid date.
WITNESS my hand and seal this Slat
day of May, 1949.
(Seal)
First Publication June 2, 1949
Last Publication June 18, 1949
By HOY W. CASS.
Deputy Treasurer.

Herb's Texaco Service
1154 Fox at Speer
KE 9070
Waaiiliig • Greasing • Poltahing
Tire Repair - Radiator Flash

HOLY GHOST
Guaranteed Oils and
Lubrications
8 5 cents
at 20th 4k California
Ksst Holr Ghost Charcb

S T .P H ILO M EN A 'S
Prank AntontUI W. L. (Spaad) Mlastr

C. J. ST. PETER, Contractor

Budget Payments if Desired

The president gave a report on
the deanery meeting held at Roggen and the annual convention of
the ACCW held in Denver. She
asked each group to appoint a
member to survey and report at
the next general meeting on the
number of shrines in the homes
and to encourage and report on
the activities of a study club within
each circle.
The motion was carried to take
the dues for the deanery from the
general fund. The present mem
bership of the society is about 300.
The meeting was adjourned with
a prayer to Our Blessed Mother.
Members o f the Immaculate
Conception circle o f the Altar and
Rosary society met at the home o f
Mrs. John Foppe, with Mrs. Wil
fred Foxhoven as assisting hostess.
Those present were Mmes. Fran
cis Meister, A. J. Dollerschell, L.
Dollerschell, J. Briener, Jr.; B.
Commetto, B. Commetto, Jr.; J.
M. O’Sullivan, L. V. Skeels, H.
Merrell, A. L. Uphoff, H. Seifried,
A. W. Uphoff, and Lena Groeger
of Omaha, a guest.
Mrs. L. G. Williamson was host
ess to members o f the Ave-Maria
circle at her home.
Those present were Mmes. Rich
ard McGill, Paul Drauden, F.
Kamm, R. D. Brown, John Burke,
and Milton McCurry, a guest.
Bridge was the diversion of the
evening at a meeting o f Tau Nu
society at the home o f Mrs. A. L.
Richards, with Miss Hazal' Lauby
assisting hostess.
Mrs. A. H. Smith and Miss
Pauline Miller were winners of the
prizes.
Those present were Mmes.
George Burk, L. C. Callender, J.
E. Dorsey, Pauline Miller, Fran
cis Shallenberger, A. H. Smith,
Mary King, Rita Diamond, Mary
Sharp, C. G. Zoucha, Dale Skeels,
and the Rev. E. J. Verschraeghen.
Members o f St. Therese’s cir
cle met in the home of Mrs. Rich
ard Mertens, with Mrs. J. Becker
as co-hostess.
At the business meeting it was
decided to sew for the church ba
zaar at future meetings.
Refreshments were served to
the following members: Mmes. A1
Seckler, J. J. Foxhoven, Theresa
O’ Brien, M. Pimple, C. H. Murrin,
Michael O’Shea, J. Schutte, M. Le^
Blanc, William Lauby, M. Fox
hoven, R. Ahern, D. Mansuetti, and
A. Jordon, a guest

Yoong’s Service Station

-f-

TEXTURING
PAPER HANGING
CONTRACTORS

President Reports
On Deanery Meet

St. Joseph's Parish

Charlie’ s IGA Superette

PIERRE

ported that all members have been
enrolled in the Miraculous medal.
An article on the histofy of the
Miraculous medal was read.
Heavenly Star circle reported
on a pillow project.^St Catherine’s
circle is working for the August
bazaar. All members have joined
the Miraculous Medal association.
St. Theresa’s circle will clean the
church during the month of June
for the Tau Nu circle.
The treasurer, Miss Agnes Shea,
reported a balance of $1,392.19 in
the treasury and the issuance of
a check for $120 to the Sisters of
S t Francis for the laundering of
the altar linens for the year.

W ood Shingles
Composition Roofs

Roof Repairing
SOOP PAINTING — SPRAT OR
BRUSH
LATHING - PLASTERING
Rta. Phan# GR. and 5894

PIERRE ROOFING Co.
1481 Pontlaa DExter 3869

FOR

CO LD BEER
CALL FR. 8881
Caiu and Bottles >

TED'S
3504 E. Colfax
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Roggen Unit Gets

A IT'S V A R l d r
R e su rre c tio n ist S u p e rio r 420W So.
Colorado Blvd.
Representative en
For the 'FamUy
Regis Graduation Speaker Shoes
AC C W Cemmittee
Clothing - Dry Good#
No d t r Salas Tai

Notions
Roggen. — Sacred Heart Altar
The Very Rev. John S. Mix, C.R., Superior General of
The Mass will be followed by a
and Rosary society now has a rep the Congregation of the Resurrection, will be ttie commence breakfast fo r the graduates, their
10% Cuh * c itr y
resentative in the official family
parents, and friends in the student
of the Archdiocesan Council of ment speaker at the 60th annual graduation exercises of dining room at the college.
OPEN EVENINGS
Catholic Women. At the annual Regis college, Denver, to be held Sunday evening, June 5, at
The Rev, Joseph V. Downey,
meeting of the council May 24, 8:15 o’clock in Phipps auditorium.
S.J., head o f the physics depart
Magdalen Shoeneman was elected
Father Mix visited Denver in
ment at Regis college, is iiiarshal
to the board of directors. She and September, 1947, when he was a establishments o f his order on the of the commencement program at
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
Cynthia Matthews represented Uie Meat of the Jesuit community at West coast. Following that visit he Phipps auditorium Sunday night,
NOT BE EXPENSIVE
society at this meeting. 'They re Regis on his return from visits to returned to Rome, where his per at which 66 men and one woman
port that Mrs. B. Leo Devlin, presi
manent headquarters are set up. will receive Regis deCTees. The
i .
+
-r
dent of the Greeley deanery, gave
The Congregation of the Resur woman. Miss Betty Markey of
a most interesting account of the
Graduation
rection was founded by Poles in 3260 S. Pearl street, En^ewood,
activities in her organization.
Paris about 100 years ago. The will be the first of her sex to
It was announced Sunday that
Speaker
order is better known in Poland, receive a Regis degree in the 67the regular Holy Hour of Atone
Italy, and Canada, where active year history of the college.
ment in honor of the Immaculate
chains of schools are in operation.
Following the talk by Father
Heart of Mary will be held next
The chief work of the order is Mix, the Rev. Louis G. Mattione,
Saturday evening, June 4, from
the education o f youth. A large S.J., dean of the college, will pre
901 FIFTEENTH STREET
7:80 to 8:80. Confessions will be
high school in Chicago and St. sent the candidates for graduation.
heard during the Holy Hour. In
Combine Quality and Style
Mary’s college in Bardstown, Ky,, Degrees will be conferred by the
the summer months, music for the
at Prices Yon Can Afford
Very
Rev.
Raphael
C.
McCarthy,
are
among
the
best
known
o
f
the
Holy Hour will be provided by|
American schools conducted by S.J., rector.
congregational singing. In order'
the order.
to maintain the privilege of a Holy
One o f Father Mix’s chief prob
Hour in the church, the parishion
lems in the post-war period has
ers are reminded that fitting
An Informed Public Is an Enlightened Public
been the restoration of the work
liturgical music must be provided,
o f the order in European coun
and so everyone must take part in
tries. Under the Nazi conquests
the singing.
the order suffered severely and
This Sunday is Communion Sun
many o f its priests were in con
day for members of Sacred Heart
Announce a series of free lectures on
centration camps. Two died be
Altar and Rosary society. The reg
cause o f brutal treatment.
ular meeting of the society vfas
Rlood Diagnosis and Radionics
held Wednesday evening at 8
Because o f 'Father Mix’s first
Bcfinning Wednasdajr, June 8, 1949 — 8 P.M.
o’clock in the church hall. Aurora
hand experience with Communism,
Sanchez, Edna Vigil, and Julia
At 1410 South Broadway
‘
he has chosen several facets o f the
Figg were hostesses.
totalitarian regime for his com
Children of this community in
Please call for reservation tickets
terested in 4-H club work met in
RAce 0606
mencement talk to the Regis grad
by June 6
the Martin Shoeneman home Fri
uation class.
*
I
day afternoon. Charles F. Lane
The commencement dj^y pro
and Mrs. Evelyn Jessin, assistants
to the county agent in charge of
The Very Rev. John S. gram will begin Sunday morning
4-H clubs, were present and out Mix, C.R., of St. Louis, Super in the Regis chapel, where the
lined the work. Joe Matthews and
ior General of the Congregation Very Rev. Raphael C. McCarthy,
Fred Reid, the boys’ project leaders,
of the Resurrection, will be the S.J., president o f Regis, will cele
were present. Mrs. Helen Cooper
Patronise These Friendly Firm^
commencement speaker at the 60th brate the Baccalaureate Mass at
and Mrs. Wilson, girls’ club leaders
in Roggen, are accepting the fol annual graduation exercises of 9 o’ clock. The Rev. Dr. David Ma
Regis college, Denver, on Sunday
lowing six girls in their clothing
evening, June B, in Phipps auditor^ loney o f the Chancery office will
and cooking clubs; Susan Sigg, ium, Denver.
give the baccalaureate address.
Carol Ann Blick, Karen Shoene
man, and Eugenie, Jessie Lee, and
Loretta Milan. Dick and Steven
Bettale, Susan Sigg, and Judy Mi
lan have signed up for livestock
of Broadway)
projects.
‘‘Barries - Qoalitr - Workmanahlp"
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Wegner and
family from Wyoming called on
RA. 1818
Mrs. Rosa Pelz Saturday. They
DELIVERY(T|
also drove .over to see the new
Littleton.— Vacation school will June 6, and ending with First
YOU WILL BE PROUD
Sacred Heart church, which has be held in St. Mary’s parish for Communion June 19. '
Lubrication — Delco Batteries
THEY CAME FROM
been built since they lived here children o f grade-school age for
The classes will be held in the
many years ago.
Car
Washing
FORGET-RE-NOT
two weeks, beginning on Monday, Littleton grade school on Rapp
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Shoeneman
avenue, and the daily schedule
FLOWER SROP
marked their wedding anniversary
a
will
open
with
8
o’clock
Mass
in
285 SO. DOWNING
Thursday by having dinner in Den
the church. Instruction will con Alameda Sc Logan
PE. 9840
ver.
tinue until noon. The classes will
Michael William, infant son of
recess for an hour, and the in
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Klausner,
structions will end for the day at
was baptized Sunday morning in
*:30 p.m.
V
Sacredf Heart church, with the
Morrison.— (Mt. Elizabeth Re
Parents are urged to keep these
Rev. C. P. Sanger officiating. Mr.
CUT RATE PRICES
and Mrs. Norbert Lederhos were treat)— Mass is said every morn dates _ open and have their chil Christian Bros. Wines
All Popniar Bian
Prtfcriptlons Acenratalr FUla4
sponsors. All were guests for break ing in the chapel at 6:30; including dren in attendance at the vacation
Wines, Beers. Etc. — FoBntafai
Wa DtllTtr
fast in the Thomas Klausner home Sundays. Any one driving to the school. If anyone has a problem
SP. 7589 ,
180,0
So. Pearl
mountains who wishes to attend is regarding transportation, Father PE. 1777
following the ceremony.
377 So. Bdwj
^^==^==11
Frederick McCailin will be glad
At a birthday par^ in honor of most welcome.
Ronnie and Nancy Linnebur last
The Rosary is said every day at to assist. The telephone number
Tuesday, 38 guests attended and 4 o’clock except Sunday, when it at the parish rectory is Littleton
192.
enjoyed games, ice cream, and is at 1 o’clock.
Cut Rate Druga
cake. The guests were Mary Alice
The A l t a r and Rosary society
Holy Hour is on Friday at 4
and Martin Cordes; Harlan, Eu o’clock, with the exposition of the of St. Mary’s parish will meet in seeing becomes a hardship,
PRESCRIPTIONS
gene, Gary, Shirley, and Diane Blessed Sacrament and Benedic the rectory this Thursday, June 2,
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
then fa tig u e , headaches,
n iE B PBOHPT D EUTIBT
Erker; David and Jimmy Pelz; tion.
beginning at 2 o’clock.
Mmes.
Can 8P. 2441
Oownlac 8 Alsaala
lack of interest in work and
Frank, Billy, Larry, and Caroline
James
McCarthy
and
Edwin
Con
Mrs. Anna Staal, a guest at Mt.
Rau; Charlotte and David Klaus
rad
will
be
hostesses
for
this
ploy result.
ner r Edward, Jerry, and Kathleen Elizabeth, became very ill Sunday meeting. This Sunday, June 5,
Dyess; Jimmy, Jeannette, Carol, morning and was taken by ambu is Communion Sunday for the
The training of your op
lance to S t Joseph’s hospital, Den
V. O. PETERSO^. Prop.
and Kenneth Blick; Dick, Steven, ver.
society and all members are asked
tometrist is a safeguard for
and Celeste Bettale; Virginia
'
Cat
Rate Drags
John Skolock, one of the guests to sit in a group in the front of
Schmidt; Karen, Christine, and
the church at the 8 o’clock Mass. your eyes.
at
the
retreat,
generously
offered
Fountain
Service
School Supplies
Michelle Shoeneman; B a r b a r a ,
The Ave Maria circle o f the
Don't
neglect
your
yearly
Vickey Lou, and Mary Ellen his help in making the grounds Archbishop’s guild met Wednes
Your
Business
Appreciated
beautiful.
Erker; and Judy and Freddie Lin
Alameda & So. Broadway
Mike Sweeney, engineer and day evening, ‘May 25, with Miss eye examination.
nebur. Some of the mothers also
Betty Rees as hostess in the home
stayed for the party— Mmes. M. C. caretaker of the retreat, has been of Mrs. Wayne Duckworth. The
busy getting the lawn and flowers
Klausner, Bertha Dyess,. Agnes
into beautiful condition for the evening was spent in sewing
Blick and little Billy, and Betty
homecoming of his s o n, b o r n church linens, after which Miss
OPTOIMIETRISTS
Erker.
'
T h u r s d a y in St. Joseph’s hos Rees served refreshments. Father
James and Florence Klausner pital,
PEarl 4668
796 So. Broadway
weighing six pounds, 11 McCailin was present, and the 5 Broadway
drove to Wheatland, Wyo., Satur ounces. Bpth mother and boy are m e m b e r s attending included
“
fl
pays
to
take
care
o
f
your
day for a visit in the home of their doing fine.
Misses Catharine Maloney, Gloria
eyes”
sister, Mrs. Kenneth Barnes, and
Cecchin, and Mary O’Brien, and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Danny Leder the conference on natural 1 a w
Mmes. John Huls, Howard Kinkel,
hos from Denver accompanied that was a part of the program for
Robert Koran, Walter Sanchez,
them. James and Florence were Loretto Heights alumnae home Clyde Hoffman, Robert Kinkel,
sponsore at the Baptism o f their coming day. May 28. After the and Henry Huls. It is planned
niece, Mary Margaret Barnes, banquet in the evening, the three that the next meeting o f the Ave
born last month.
were honored with others who Maria circle will be held Wednes
John and Albert Nillson
Agnes Blick drove to Westmin came from distances in order to day evening, June 8, with Miss
ster early Friday morning and be present for the homecoming.
Cecchin as hostess.
brought Dennis home for a few
Friends are receiving cards
Mrs. L. King Gertig is conva
Best Quality Fresh Egj^s
days’ stay, while his nurse, Mrs. from “ far-away places” as Ger
Henderson, took a short trip to maine and Tony Bettale travel lescing from her recent hospitali
Kansas.
through Europe. Their voyage on zation in the home of her mother,
Felicita Barney underwent a the Queen Mary was most coi^ort- Mrs. Mary Shadwell, on Cedar
8P. 1666
tonsillectomy last week, and broke able and enjoyable. They have com avenue. Mrs. C. Earl Meader has 66 8 o . B road w ay
out with measles soon afterward. pleted a tour of the historical land returned to her home in Waterton
Sunday she was reported as re marks and beautiful churches in after undergoing minor surgery
Tha Rmu lUtod hero deeorve to
covering nicely.
be remembered when you are dl*«
the city of Paris, and on May 15 in a Denver hospital. Mrs. Mau
The Roggen K. o f C. came out they visited Lourdes, the famous rice Ohrel, Sr., has been confined
trlbutlng your patronage to the dif*
on the small end o f the 15-7 score shrine o f miraculous cures. While to her home on North Nevada ave
ferent llnee of business.
at the baseball game in Kiowa there they witnessed the famed nue because of illness. She is
Sunday afternoon. Their next candlelight procession so impres feeling somewhat better at the
game is scheduled with Leader at sive to all pilgrims. The next word present time.
Leader next Sunday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne R. Brown,
from them is expected to come
Magdalen Shoeneman, Agnes from Italy, where they will visit who reside on Rapp avenue, spent
Blick, and Bernice Milan attended Mr. Bettale’s relatives.
the Memorial day week end visit
Patronise These Friendly Firms
ing in Glenwood Springs. They
made the trip by car, and left
Littleton on Saturday, May 28,
and returned on Monday evening.
May 30.
NOTIONS - INFANT WEAR
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fahn and
Hardware - Toys
sons, whose home is on the Platte
D e e t e r O r d e r s .s e '
(3anon road, are now on a vaca
2214-16 Kearney
Rifle.— (St. Mary’s Parish)— The Rev. Albert E. Puhl tion trip to Iowa, where they will
DE. 4488
from the Cathedral parish in Denver arrived here May 25 visit with relatives. They are
Icing the trip by car and plan
to take over the official duties of St. Mary’s parish during
be away approximately three
the absence of Father Paul Reed, who has been a patient at weeks.
Mercy hospital in Denver since the first week of May
Fred J. Cecchin returned home 2 and 3 Bed Rooms in Park Hill
The religious vacation school
Offles DE. 4288
on the California Zephyr on
Compleu Beal EsUts Bsrrtcs
hostess.
Arrangement
and
plans
that the Altar and Rosary society
Wednesday morning, June 1, after
sponsors yearly will begin here on for the religious vacation school completing his freshman year at
Tuesday morning, June 7, and will were made at this meeting, and the University o f Notre Dame in
continue for three wee^s. Four Mrs. Robert Quimby was given Indiana. He plans to spend the
Realtor
Loretto nuns from Denver are a handkerchief shower following summer with nis family m Little6107 E. 22nd
scheduled to arrive here on Mon the business session. Mrs. Quimby tffli, working until he resumes his
day, June 6, to conduct the classes will be leaving for California some schooling, at Notre Dame next fall.
in Rifle, Meeker, and Silt. During time this month, following a year’s
Francis O’ Brien, son o f Mr. and
course o f the school, the 3dsi^ stay with her mother, Mra. B. A.
Mrs. B. F. O’ Brien, has returned
ing nuns will make their head Nelson.
(Oolfaa at rairfaa)
Mrs. Margaret McLearn was to Littleton from his studies at
quarters in Rifle and will be guests
BABDWABE. OLfSS. PAIMTS
roar SMtoria prascrlstiaa wffl ha
honored with a handkerchief St. Benedict’s college in A tchi
at the rectory.
Mrraetlr SiapaBaeS pt Park HIM
UIWN IfOWESS 8BABPENBD
Monsignor Frank P. Cawley of shower at the previous meeting of son, Kans. He has completed
Drat Coaepaar .
. 8 ■aalstaita
FR.
2725
5022
E.
Colfax
his
second
year
at
that
school,
phamadata to aarrt reo.
Grand Junction and the Rev. t ^ n - the Altar and Rosary society,
studying
music
and
business
ad
B.
U
RINEBABT.
PtoPk
cia Wagner of Paonia were visitors which was held May 12 in the
Wa praodlr aakaowWt* 22* pat
east saeaptaaca hr tha aadleal ptw
at tl|e rectory Sunday afternoon. home of Mrs. A C. ^ ig a n , with ministration, and plans to return
feaslaa. is s ta fair ptisas, praauA
' Mrs. Harley Ortman and Elaine Mra. C. F. Burgess as co-hostess. there in September. .
aaMita. aaS anquaatlaBad aamioar.
John
Ca
This year’s graduation class
Mra. R. W. Cook and son, Larry,
were hostesses at a dessert-bridge
Par DMlnettra Prtaas for BiMn
from
Littleton
nigh
school
in
accompanied
Harley
Ortman
and
party held in the Ortman home
Partlas and aO athar oceealeaa—
SchoU
cluded
five
young
people
from
VISIT OUB GIFT DIPARTIBNT
M ayy 26^ Guests were Mmes. Blaine to Grand Junction on
S t Mary’s parish — Kathleen
riNEST
r Burgess, Vtcton Kalcevic, Wednesday.
Mrs. Harley Ortman was elected Prado, Patricia Rooney, Helen
Quirino Madonna, George KnipHEATS AND
OBOCEUBS
prath, Maurice Putman, Robert vice president of the Rifle Nu- Singer, Connie Trujillo, and Pat
Quimby, Richard Snoddy, John kumers’ club at a ^ n e re l meeting Ashcroft Father McCailin had
ISIS P alrfa
Steele, Dow Thurston, and William held last week. On Friday evening, an active part in the program
r a . I7M
Wigington.
Mrs. Ortman entertained the for the graduation, which waa
'The Altar and Rosary society bridge club n ou p meeting o f the Thursday evening, May 26. Miss
Tha ftm s »etad hara d^sarva to
Rooney, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. J ba ramtmberad wBta you ara dlaheld its monthly meeting on Nukumers' club indk*^, home.
U. 771)
Wednesday, June 1, at 8 p.m, in
Mrs. R. W. Cook and Mrs. Har' Jerry Rooney, was awarded a
tributiag your patroMga to the difthe home o f Mrs. Dow Thurston, ley Ortman attended Ladies’ night scholarship to Loretto Heights
farsBt lines of bualnasa.
with Mrs. George Enipprath as co- at the Lions club 'Tuesday evening. college.

Dry Cleaning

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS,

DR. G . HEIN and DR. M . RUFFO

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH

Shoe Repair ( It’s a thrill
ti be reiaiberei
"JIM 'S"

Vacation School Opens
5 E. Bayaud
On June ,6' in Littleton

with

CONOCO PRODUCTS

Morrison Chapel

Has Mass at 6:30

W.

; (Dutch) THOMAS

BUCHANAN’ S

WHEN

MERK'S
DRUG STORE

JAC K S O N ’ S

Alameda Drug Store

GEORGE W . MASTEN

ROTOLO'S .

Standard Gas & Oils

TEM PTATION

'? A i" 8 0 c

Broadway Creamery

yovee
Cl
loyce uieanersj
FIN ER

GLEANING

1284 So. Pearl
SP. 3662

BLESSED SACRAM ENT PARISH

Fr. Puhl Serving in Rifle
During Illness of Pastor

ROSS V A R i m STORE

W/tatthe

NEW HOMES FOR SALE
J0 H N F.6 R U N 0

Fairfax Hardware

ft/ggkteredPhuimichff

Offiea, 938 Bannock Strtof
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Cathedral Captures DPL Diamond Flag 2 Years Running

■«;

Regis Red Raiders Step Down
ST. CATHERINE'S NORTHSIDE WINNER
After Tense Play-O ff C la sh ;
WITH CLEAN SLATE IN 6 JPL TILTS C a rd in a ls, Fran salian s W in
Annunciation Redbir^s Hold
East Division Victors

Lead in East; St^Louis\
St. Philomena^s Are Tied

*

o
B y D on E berle

(

For the second year in a row the Cathedral Bluejays copped the season’s pennant in
the Denver Parochial baseball lea ^ e by ^ fea tin g Regis, 12-11, in a nerve-wracking, threehour clash Sunday in Bears’ stadium. In other games, the Annunciation Cardinals downed
Holy Family high, 6-3, and St. Francis’ be^t St. Joseph’s, 6-1.
There was some discussion last week that, if the Bluejays won Sunday, they would

have to meet Holy Family high
+
+
+
+
to decide the play-off. Father Wil
liam J. Koontz, president of the
Denver Catholic High School Ath
letic association, stated this week
that, because the Tigers trailed
with a half-game deficit, the Jays
out in front Wednesday, with two
were the 1949-champions.
gf^ es to be played o ff by the the North division, and St. Vin
With two outs in the lest of
o t h e r contenders, Assumption cent’s placed third.
the fifth inning of the CatheAttumption team of Welby
team and Loyola.
dral^egis clash, and the score,
won the North divilion pennant
The Federal boulevard crew latt year and then lo*t the .city
6-^7 in favor of the Jays, Norm
finished out the only perfect sea championship to the East di
Frazzini started throwing wild
son in the North division by whiff- vision Cardinals, 6-1.
pitches. He walked Tom Lahey,
inK. the Junior Tigers of Holy
who joined Malone, pinch-hit
Over in the South division, St.
Family school, 4-2. Ralph Anselmo Philomena’s and St. Louis of
ter for Joe MacDonald. Bob
was the hero o f the day for St. Englewood, both- undefeated, are
Carmody clouted a double to
Catherine’s with his clutch homer tied for the flag.
left to score Malone, and Ronnie
in the final minutes of play.
Himstreet grounded through the
Father James Moynihan, di
pitcher's box for a single.
rector of the league, expressed
FRED LUCCI
With the bases loaded, Frazzini
doubts as to whether or not the ,
FANS 17 BATTERS
walked Dick Braun, Gene Hag
city championship game will be
M t Carmel and St. Clara’s took played this year. Most of the
gerty, and Jim Dolan. Leading 6-5,
the brunt o f two other St^Cfth- schools have closed, and it would
Paiz replaced Frazzini on the
erine’s outings this week, lff-0 and be difficult to gather the team,
THE JUNIOR Cardinals of Annuncia John Solar,' Bob Moore, Eugene Stegman, Harvey mound in a futile attempt to stall
7-2, respectively. Fred Lucci, star members for a play-off game. tion school, leaders in the East division of Miltenburger, Ray Cinacco, and Robert Ficco;
the scoring; he walked Malone and
Second row, Pat Housand, Eloy Mares, Carvath Braun made the tying tally.
hurler for the St. Catherine squad, Father Moynihan was uncertain the Junior Parochial baseball league all season and
Wells,
John
Meek,
Jim
Glivar,
Jerome
Steckline,
struck out 17 batters in the St. also as to whether the final co-winners in a possible tie with Loyola and Assump
Haggerty Pulls Off
Clara game.
games in the North division tion team, are shoWn above with Father James Jack Plumb, and Ernie Vigil; and back row, Coach Sensational Steal
Mel Martin, Jessie Accacia, “ Whitey” Mauser, Leo
Stj Dominic’s finished second in could be played.
Moynihan of Annunciation parish, Denver.
Haggerty made the most sen-|
They are, left to right, in front, Rudy Mauser Schenfeld, Tom Slattery, and Father Moynihan.— sational steal of the season fro m !
(Jerome
studio
photo)
and Billy Feely, bat boys; first row, Theo Chavez,
third to put Regis ahead, 7-6. Be-i
fore the Bluejays knew what hap- ‘
pened, he made a mad dash home i
to beat the unsuspecting pitcher’s '
throw, and the batter, Marty Kene- ^
han, quickly stepped out o f'
the box.
Kenehan took first on an error
at shortstop, and Reichert singled
to left field and took second on
The Denver Notre Dame club Dame club will present to St. handling reservations.
an error.
will be host to Ed “ Moose” Krause, •Mary’s high school of Walsenburg
The fireworks started all over
The Denver Notre Dame club is
athletic director and assistant foot- the Knute Rockne trophy, symbolic currently making final arrange again when Reichert stole third.
bair coach at Notre Dame, at a of the state parochial football Inents for n^ning a special train Coach Cobe Jones argued the ball
dinner meeting at the Albany hotel championship of 1948. S t Mary’s to Dallas, Tex., for the Notre was out of play. The, umpires
Saturday night, June 4.
won the honor by defeating Cathe Dame-Southern Methodist g a m e announced that the game was
Krause will show the film, Notre dral of Denver.
Dec. 3, and to South Bend, Ind., being continued under protest,
The dinner meeting is open to for the Notre Dame-Southem Cali
Dame Football Highlights of 191,8,
Lahey made the last out and
with his per.sonal narration and the public and will start at 7 p.m. fornia game Nov. 26. Jim Hanlon ended the rally with Regis lead
ANDY MAY, Cathedral catcher, turns on the speed
comments. All Notre Dame and op The dinner will be $3.25 per plate, is chairman of the special football ing the Jays, 9r6, at the end of at third base to score on a double by Bob Colaiano in'tyie
position scoring plays of last year including tax. Reservations must committee. Further information the fifth frame.
fifth inning of the Bluejay-Raider contest'^Sunday. May reached tha
will be included in the film. It is be in by Friday noon, June 3. on these two trains may be ob
The Grant Streeteri retali bases on a walk given up by Gene Haggertyt^(Bill Smyth photo)'
expected that Krause will have a Dr. Daniel Monaghan, FR. 9142, tained from Mr. Hanlon at FR. ated in the top of the seventh
few words to say about prospeq^s and Tom Currigan, DE. 2658. are 7068.
with the score, 10-7, in favor
for the 1949 team and season.
of Regis. Don Scheurn smashed
At the meeting the Denver Notre
a triple to center field to score
Gil Borelli, who had walked.
Haggerty struck out Joe DiPaolo and Leiker. Bob Schnabel
and Lou Tanko walked.
BULLDOG FRED SHEPARD slides safely fnto third
With the bases loaded, Andy
= By A1 Darr
(Holy Gho.t Youth Center,
and Mary Ann Lacey. The statue
May pounded a triple to left and
in the top of the fourth in Sunday’s DPL game between
... Illllllllllllllllllllllll......
?MIIIII!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!millllllllll.llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllimillU^
Denver)
of Our' Lady was borne on the
put
the
Jays
ahead,
11-10.
May
St. Joseph’s jn d St. Francis’. He scored the lone tally for the Bull
scored
the
final
tally
when
Braun
Twofold honor was given to the shoulders of Dan Gallegos, Bob
dogs when Bud Schoepflin grounded past the mound, St. Francis’
The Denver Parochial bas|ball league has had the aspect of
Blessed Virgin, Sunda^in Holy Lucera, Albert Casfro, Florencio
•won, 6-1.— (Bill Smyth photo)
a two-man show for more years now than most o f us can remember. took first on an error.
Ghost church, Denvery#ffK,'by the Medina, Jim Marks, and Felix
Greeley.— (St. Peter’s Parish) Since 1945, when Lou Hall, now at R«gis college, pitched the Holy Sweeney Saves
May crowning, and^herr'by the Montoya.
— Vacation school will berin June Family Tigers to a 6-1 victory over Mullen in the play-off, the Game With Snag
After the crowning, Monsignor
reception
of 40 c^rfdidates into the
6. Classes will be held daily, Mon Bluejays and Raiders have ruled the DPL baseball roost.
Jack Sweeney saved the game
John Mulroy received the candi?
Sodality of (Jpif^Lady.
day through Friday, from 9 to 11
for the Jays in the bottom of the
No one hat yet advocated giving pointt to the other five
Singing tbe Lourdes hymn to dates ,jnto the Sodality o f Our
a.m. in Newman l.all for all chil
seventh, when he caught Carteamt in the league, and we hope the situation never develops,
Lady, Spouse of the Holy Ghost,
dren 13 years and younger. The
mody’s 340-foot drive to the cen Immacula^ Mary, 125 children erected this month with the a ^
at it hat in more than a few leagues, where the only game of
course of instruction will last at
ter field fenfe with the winning m arche^ n prooeesion led by the proval of Archbishop' Urban J.
importance it between the “ unbeatablet.” But four Regis-Cathe
least two ■weeks.
runs on base.
/ cross-^arer, Anthony Manzanares, Vehr. Father Stephen Latchford,
dral years tell an unhealthy story:
Denver’s baseball fans ■will have which Satchel Paige left to join
and the pages, Jesse Lubang and
Annunciation
high
finished
In
1946
the
Northsidcrs
split
the
glory
with
the
Bluejays,
JUNIOR HIGH
Anthony Quintana. Betty Quin Paulist missionary, addressed the
the opportunity this- week end of the Cleveland Indians.
tbe
(ea.on
in
third
place
when
who
had
been
uncomfortably
in
the
cellar
the
year
before.
Cobe
GRADUATION SET
watching the Coors Brewers play
tana
and Alma Elpers, bearing sodalists.on the “ Duties and Priv
it defeated the Holy Family
The Kansas City Stars toured
ileges o f a Sodalist o f Mary.” Ben
three games against the Kansas the United States and Canada last
The graduation class of the jun Jones may have been the crucial factor in Cathedral’s rise to
Tiger., 6-3. Len Grommett flower.s for tbe Virgin’s altar, ediction of the Most Blessed Sac
City Stars, the famed Negro club year, traveling 50,000 miles, play ior high will have commencement the heights, for Cobe had put in only two years at the Grant
preceded the sodality candidates.
.truck
out
.ix
Tiger,
and
gave
rament closed the ceremonies.
street helm before he won his first co-championship on the dia
up one walk. Ronnie Garramone The little queen, Cecelia Trujillo,
ing before 200,000 people, and win exercises Sunday, June 5, follow mond. Regis had been a steady customer in the winner’s circle
The children in the procession
ing
the-9
o’clock
Mass.
Diplomas
and
crown-bearer,
Teresa
Galle
fanned 10 Cardinal, and al
ning 86 per cent of 160 games.
will be received by Carol Jean for some time.
gos, and the court, followed Eddie attend the religion classes taught
lowed four walk..
after -school in the Holy Ghost
In '47 Ken Gartrell was the man on the Northside campus,
Bunt, Patricia Janette Gregg, Nor
St. Francis’ beat St. Joseph’s, Pedrosa and Arthur Progar, pages.
Bears' Stadium
Youth, center by'Our Lady of Vic
man H. Hegemann, Joyce Ann apd there was no stopping him. He won five games, lost none,
Beverly
Freiburg,
another
maid
of
6-1, in the second game of the
Hirschfield, Mary Catherine Schu and struck out 50 opposing batters. With all thp strength Regis
Site of Games
tory Missionary Sisters. Many o f
honor,
walked
in
advance
o
f
the
triple bill. Lou Reid pitched six-hit
macher, Audrey Josephine Bach held, however. Cathedral was right in line, with Dick Pond, Bob ball, struck out nine Bulldogs, and queen's court.
these boys and girls are among
The contests will include a single man, and Gladys JoAnn Araf^n.
Schnabel, and Bob Colaiano in top form.
In the sanctuary to assist the those who take part in the extra
allowed two walks. Joe Wedow
The Cathedral -high school base game this Friday evening, June 3,
Last year the Bluejay hitters pulled out all the stops, and work fanned six Fransalians and gave queen were the sodality officers, curricular activities in the youth
The first Friday Masses will be
ball team was honored with a din at 8:15 o’clock; and a doublener in the Argonaut hotel Mon header on Sunday, June 5, at 6:.30 at 7 on the campus Panel lounge, ing behind the good left arm of Pond they checked the Raiders cold up two walks.
Gloria Lovato, Rebecca Tafoya, center. In the summer, as in the
winter, the center will remain
in a game that might have been a 1949 preview.
day night. The occasion marked and 8 p.m. The games will be and 7:30 in St. Peter’s.
open to them every evening with
the Bluejays’ second straight played in Bears’ stadium, and the
1950 should aee a respectable change in the DPL baseball
The Mass in St. Peter’s will be
the exception of Saturdays. Vol
championship in the Denver Pa tickets are available at Max Cook followed by devotions o f Repara
trend, but it cannot be for long. When the Jays and the Raiders
unteer workers from the Catholic
rochial baseball league.
drop
seniors,
tbe
Tigers,
Gremlins,
Mustangs,
Bulldogs,
and
tion
to
the
Sacred
Heart
Sporting Goods or the Rhythm
young people’s group who have .
Cardinals
drop
seniors
as
well.
Many of the local Newmanites
Mark Duncan, baseball coach at Record shop.
been aiding in the evening pro
Colorado A. and M. college, gave
The team to watch in 1950: The Annunciation Cardinals, a hard
The Coors’ lineup includes Bill went to Fort Collins on Decoration
gram are now giving assistance
the principal address o f
eve Ley, shortstop: Q iff Pemberton; day to assist at the Field- Mass hitting young ball club, with a fighting coach (Bruno Konopka)
each Friday night in the summer
and the will to win.
ning, and motion pictures o f the second base; Willie Skeen, center there.
months.
Colorado university-Aggie gtime field; Bruno Konopka-, first base;
Summer school classes will be
were sho'wn.
Bob Taft, third base; A1 Benefiel
gin with registration on June 10,
The Rev. Duane Theobald, ath right field; John Lewis, shortstop
the closing date o f Denver’s pub
letic director of Cathedral, di and captain; and Marlyn Voss
lic schools.
rected the evening’s entertain catcher. The pitching staff consists
ment. Fathers of the players and of Bill Rautsaw, Ed. Heusser, John
members of the press were among Duff icy. Bob Peterson, and Carl
the guests.
Ketter, manager.

St. Catherine’s North division diamond squad turned a
perfect record into the Denver Junior Parochial league this
week, with six victories and no defeats, to win the division
title.
In the East division, the Annunciation Redbirds were

Scores on Double

'Never Touched Me!'

Denver Notre Dame Club to Honor
Moose' Krause at Dinner June 4

Class Opens
On Ju n e 6
In Gr eel ey

Crowning and Reception
Are Held at Youth Center

SiDElint SIDELIGHTS

C o o rs' B r e w e r s Play
Three Week-End Games
Cathedral Squad

Feted at Banquet

Talking It Oyer

At St. Cajetan's Dinner

M T . CARM EL ALEXIA N S
YOUTH ATHLETIC CLUB
BENEFIT DANCE
SUNDAY, JUNE 5

STARIITE CLUB
4300 PECOS ST.

BATTERY MATES Joe W edow (right) and Bud
Schoepflin o f St. Joseph’s talk over the signals before

Joluiny Roberts and His Orchestra

Bulldog-Gremlin game in Bears’ stadium Sunday. Wedow went all
the way on the mound for the Bulldogs and gave up 10 hits for six
runs to be the losing pitcher.— (Bill Smyth photo)

Donations 50c per Person

S pecial A ttra ctio n s

lArchbishop Vehr Named
iTo Red Cross Bo o r d
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr was
named as an honorary board mem
ber at the 36th annual membership
meeting o f the Denver chapter,
American Red Cross. B. K. Swee
ney, Jr., was re-elected a vice pres
ident Board members elected in
cluded: Gen. John F. Curry, Wil
liam McGlone, and Raber Taylor.

BASEBALL
Coors Brewers-VS.-K.C. Stats
Bears’ Stadium

With Papa Bell

SINGLE GAM E - Friday, June 3 - 6:30
DOUBLE HEADER - Sunday, June 5
1st Game 6 :3 0 i
2 n d -^ :S 6
Tickets on Sale

1\(ax Cook Sporting Goods
Rhythm Record Shop
ALL SEATS 90c . . . BOXES $1.20

WE M AKE KEYS
:

A SPAGHETTI BANQUET in honor of
Among those who were present at the banquet
St. Cajetan’s Knights, latest entries in the are, left to right. Corky Gonzales, Denver’s star
Junior Parochial league, was held at Pagliacci’s
restaurant May 26. Fgther James Mo;pihan gave
all assembled a few surprises to go with the spagheUi ■when he quietly allowed the rumor of a
distinguished Mexican baseball figure’s appearance
to leak out and
ranq in the switch, Aaron
— then
----- rang
Mosko o f Denver (second fi;rom

right).

featherweight; Porfie Coca of the Knights, Host
Frank Grandirietti, “ Pablo” Mosko, and Father
Moynihan. Jack Carberry, Denver Post sports
editor, and Bert Keating, Denver district attorney,
attended also. Athletic awards were made to the St.
Cajetan Knights after the dinner.— (Jerome studio
photo)

Gunsmiths • Locksmiths
Safe Repairing
Novelty Repairing
Dvr or Nlsht 8*rvlc. on Anto Kort

Call TA. 9049
Gan. and Ammunition

WEBER ARMS
1942 L a r im lr

T A . 9049

Complete Line of
Fishing Tackle
And Supplies
Get your
Angle Worms and Bait
At F t d h f t

’4 V W

lijillets RefaireJ [
Immediate Service
Guaranteed Work

414 Denver Theater Bldg.

Fi.hlnz LictnM* Bold
Freo Folder FnrnlUied

J

F A L B rS
PAINT & HARDW ARE
32 Broadw a » » E . 2940

All Kinds of Pfrenniai Flowers
•Shrubs and Fruit Trees
Our Prices Are Lower — Drive Oht and See

' Xew Lawns
Shrubs Trimmed — Flower Beds Made

AAA

LANDSCAPING

CO.

Joe Loffreda — New Location

Phone SUnset 1-7161
H * * * * * * * .* * * * I

3900 So. Inca 1 1
9 1 1 i ijf i r

J

>AGE TW ELVE

Offiet, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLtC REGISTER

Teleph one, K E y ite n e 4 2 0 5

Graduates, at St. Cajetan's

h \^olorotao springs J

M A Y REALTY

PEBmS-SHEAREB
"

REALTOR

" —O—

INSURANCE - LOANS

102 No. Tejon

We Specialiae in

Ute Theater Bldg.

Clergy Wear*
Suits— Topcoats
Cassocks, Etc.

Colorado Springs, Colo.
MAIN 1898

ST. CAJETAN’S SCHOOL, Denver, Archuleta; second row, Dorothy Lovato, Barbara
Griego, Isabel Nieto, Esther Abeyta, Carmel Barela,
graduated one of its largest classes Sun Betty Quintans, Elaine Padilla, and Joseph Salazar;

We Announce With Pleasure the Appointment o f

ii CRISSEY & FOW LER LUM BER CO. ii
Ab Our !Sew Repreaentalive for

Termite Control in Colorado Springs

day, May 29. Present for the ceremony, and for the
breakfast which followed, were the Rev. John Ordinas, C.R., pastor; the Rev. James Moynihan, Officer
Joseph Hale, Pete Garcia, coach; Frank Meyer, fac
ulty, and friends. The graduates are, front row, left
to right, Dolores Sandoval, Mary Jean Bruno, Virgina DeHerrera, Magdalene Gallegos, Caroline
Chavez, Velva Garcia, Shirley Trujillo, and Franklin
+

+

+

Call MAin 101 fo r Free Inspection

Termites May Be Seriously Damaging Your Property

;|

Colorado Terminix Co.
Metnb»ri of World's Largest Termite qontrol Organisation

■»M i M M » * e * e * * * * * * » t * * * * * » » » t * * ^ ’

ZECHA & ADAMS

A L E Y DRUG GO.

Conoco Service Station

PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGISTS
Pliont Uiln » •
tSZ So. Tifra 81
COLORADO SPRINGS

BUCK SPORTING
GOODS CO.
“ Kv.rytMng for E».rr Sport"

Phone Main 930
19 NO. TEJON ST.

MORRISSEY

N m d t A rc at Cach. la Pondra

WORLD WIDE
TRAVEL SYSTEM
ACTHORIZED AGENTS FOR THE
AIRLINES AND STEAMSHIP LINES
B. J. O'LEARY. Managtr
Bpadal Attention to QtrgT and
Rallglona

“ / / Your Needt Aro Electrical
Call Main 939”

• Speno/

WIRINO—FIXTURES AND REPAtRS

SPRING SERVICE
Cars — Trucks

Berwick Electric Co.

I W. Cuchorrot

The Murray Drug Co.^

J. D. BERWICK
Colorado Sprtnea. Colorado

W ILLIAM C. GRARON
Optometrist

'‘ Superior Service Stores"

Main Store

Phone Main 144

Hals Stora — 18 North Tejea t l
North Stora —- 132 North Tafon B1

I Cel Baur*s ( o f Denver)
' Candy and Ice Cream at

" Johnson-English
GOf
LENTHERIC ToiletHea

T«l«a at Bljoa BL

PhM* 14N

133 North Tajan 8 l

Special Guests Attend
Safety Patrol Program
A t S t. Cajetan's

third row, Coirine Baca, Dorothy Flores, Ernestine
Davis, Martha Garcia, Agatha Santistevan, Elsie
Jaramillo, Susie Jaramillo, Marie Romero, Andrew
Archuleta, and Edna Mae Baca; and last row, Frank
Trujillo, Gilbert Williams, Tommy Moya, Beatrice
Gomez, Ray Vigil, Alice Tamez, Elouise Rodriguez,
Annabel Lucero, Eloy Martinez, Leroy Valles, and
Raymond Quezada.

S t Joseph's, F t Collins,
To Hold Vacation School

Fort Collins.— (St. Joseph's
Parish)— Vacation school for all
(St. Cajetan’a School, Denver) children attending public schools
Special guests at a colorful will open one week after St. Jo
safety patrol ceremony at S t seph’s school closes. This will last
two weeks. At the close there will
Cajetan’s school May 19 included: be First Communion class.
Harold A. MacArthur, Miss Ber
Masses in the summer months
gen of the .\AA, Mrs. Peterson, di starting Sunday, June 5, will be at
rector of the mayor’s committee 6, 7, 9, and 10 o’clock. There will
on human relations; Sam Passar- be no High Mass this summer.
The welfare board and a com
elli. Captain Dahlstrom, Frank
Meyer, Officer Joseph Hale, the mittee to arrange for putting up
Rev. John Ordinas, C.R.; the Rev. signs listing the hours of Mass
James Moynihan, and the faculty met in the rectory on Tuesday
evening.
of the school.
Mass for the graduates was at
Entertainment was provided by
8 o’clock on Wednesday. It was
the girls’ drill team, trained by followed by breakfast in the school
Ikey Valdez and Tony Zamora. dining room.
Safety badges were distributed to
St. Joseph’s Altar and Rosary
the individual members of the society met Wednesday afternoon.
safety patrol, and a merit award
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Wilcox,
was given to the school.
Sr., who were married 50 years
ago in St. Joseph’s church. Ft.
Collins, celebrated their golden
Cardinal Protector
wedding anniversary Sunday, May
London. — Cardinal Canal! has 2 2 .
Mr. Wilcox came here in 1899
been appointed protector of the
S t Joseph Foreign Missionary so fiom Scotland, and Mrs. Wilcox
ciety here, where priests are usu-* was born in the Ft. Collins area.
ally known as the Mill Hill They have S^ient all their mar
ried life in their present home
Fathers.

Loyola School Summer^Mass Schedules
Graduate Listed for .Archdiocese
Twenty Students

The summer schedule of Masses ST. TBERESE'S, 9606 E. 14th Ava.,
7, 8 ;80, 10. and 11:80.
in the Denver arehdioceee in par ST.Aurora,
VINCENT'S HOME. 4200 LpweU
ishes that have reported the Mass
Blvd..« 8:16. •
time to the R egister is given be ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S. E. Ariiooa
(Loyola Pariah, D on ^ r)
S. Josephine, Sti., 8. 7, 8, 9:80,
low. Schedulee in other churches and
Graduation exercises^ will be will be printed as soon as reportedL 11. and 12
■
COLORADO SPRINGS
,
held for the ^ b tJ rg ra d e pupils
CHRISTI, 6, 7:80, 9:80, 11. and
on Sundayr^Tifie 5, after the 8:30 ANNUNCIATION. 3SZI Humboldt E:15, CORPUS
12 : 10.
o’ clock Mass. The graduates, 20
7:30. S:S0, U:I0. I0.4S, snd 12.
BLESSED
SACRAMENT.
4080
MontvUw
in number, are Barbara Burke,
ARVADA. St. Anne'i, 6:15, 7:46, and
Blvd., 7. S, 9:90. 10:45, and 12.
Marlene Carlson, Joanne. Center, CATHEDRAL,
9:46.
Colfax and Logan, 6, 7
BUFFALO.
10.
Stella Cisneros, Marilyn Coffey,
8. 9. 10, 11:80, and 12:30.
BURLINCTON,
St. Catherine'*. 8 ;
CHRIST,
THE
KING,
E.
Eight
Art.
an
James Cullen, Maureen Doherty,
every Sunday except 3rd Sunday/
Elm •treat, 8.'8. 10. and 12.
Gerald Frawley, Donald Heagney, HOLY
.-I
and
8.
FAMILY. 4371 Utica St.. 6, 7:80,
Robert Heiney, Nancy Mathews,
CAMP SANTA MARIA, 7:80 and
9. 10, 11:16, and 1205.
beginning June 12.
Muriel McBride, Carol O’ Laugh- HOLY GHOST. 638 19|b St.. 6. 7, 8:16.
CAMP ST. MALO, beginning Junej
0:16, 10:15. 1/:15. affH 12:15.
lin, Mihhael Pfeifer, William
10: July and Auguat, 8 and 9.
h o l y HpSARy; E. 47th Ave, and Pearl,
Phillips, Joseph Reischman, Wil
CENTRAL CITY, 10.
6. 8. aihUXor
liam R o ^ , Joseph Routzon, Jac- LOYOLA. 2801 York, 6, 7. 8 :8t), 10:80, CRAIG: St, Michael'a, 9:80.
DEERTRAIL, St. Joaeph'a. 11:80
and 12.
^thqe, and Geraldine SutSunday: 7:80, 3rd and 6th Sund
LADY OF MT. CARMEL, 3549
liff. M ter tM exercises a breakfast OUR
ESTES
PARK, Our Lady of the
Navajo St.J^7, 8. 9, 10. and 12.
Uin«. 7. 9. and 11.
will be served to the graduates in OUR L A D V O F GUADALUPE,. 3601
EVERGREEN, Christ the King, /begin
Kalaroath St.. 7:80 and 11.
the Cosmopolitan hotel, the hostess
ning Jane 12 through A ugust,/l and
UR L A W OF LOURDES.
LOUR!
2217 S.
being Mrs. Matt Saya, president of OUR
10 .
Logan St.. 7. 8:80, 10, and 11.
the Loyola PTA. ITiis evening the OUR LADY OF VICTORY CHAPEL. FLAGLER, 8. 2nd and 4th Sunda
FORT
COLLINS. St. Joieph'i.
1904 W. 16th Av*.. 9:30.
graduates will be entertained at
Mountain Ave.. 6, 7. 9, and 10.1
dinner by t h e children of the PRESENTATION. W. 7th Avo. ind GEORGETOWN.
8.
JulUn St., 6. 7. 8. 9. 10, 11. and 12.
seventh grade, whose mothers will SACRED HEART. 2760 L»rim*r. 6;S0, GOLDEN, St. Joaeph’e. 600 14ty St.. 8
and
10.
act as the hostesses.
7:30, 9. 10:80, and 12.
St, Anthony of Padua's* 9 , 'l i t
The school children’s field day ST. ANTHONY'S. 3810 W. Alameda HUGO.
Sunday: 7:30. 2nd Sunday. 11. 3rd
A t*.. Wtftwood, 6:80, 8, 9T80. and
was held on Tuesday afternoon of
and 6th Sundays; 11:80, 4th Sunday.
11:30.
this week. Prizes were distributed ST. ANTHONY'S HOSPITAL. W.‘ 16th IDAHO SPRINGS. Our Lady of tha
Rockies. 7:80 (June 19-July 10).
Ava. and Quitman, 6:40, 7:10, and
to the winners, and refreshments
LlT'rl.ETON, St, Mary's, 6, 8, 10, and
were served by the members of ST.7:46.
11:30.
BERNADETTE'S, W. 12th and Teller.
LIMON. Our Lady of Victory, 7 :80, lat
the Loyola PTA.
Lakawood, 6. 7:36, 9:86, and II.

Dancers Perform
At Hospital
On May 28 Janice Scheer and
Diana Robson, seventh graders,
decided they would like to bring
some joy to others by tap dancing
for them, and they proceeded to
St. Joseph’s hospital, where they
entertained the sisters and nurses
on the stage of the nurses’ audi
torium.
The members of the Joseph
Reischman family are driving to
San Francisco this week end to
be present at the first Mass of a
newly ordained cousin. With them
will he their uncle, James Walsh,
whose car, won last summer at the
bazaar of the Dominican Sisters
o f the Sick Poor, will convey the
group
At a meeting of the bazaar
committees on Tuesday, some
final plans were discussed, and all
were urged to obtain assistants for
the erection of the booths
Mrs. Mary C. Chase of Los
Angeles arrived by plane May 25
to spend the week end with her
aunt, Mrs. Harry L. Gordon, who
has been very ill in Mercy hospital.

north o f the city. All their seven
children were present for the an
niversary party Sunday. The chil
dren are Mrs. M. Barron, Pueblo;
Mrs. Frank Bogard, Denver; Mrs.
L. L. Dunn, Denver; Mrs. John
Morrison, Charles, and Dale, Ft.
Collins; a n d Frank, Richland,
Wash.
Also here for the family re
union was Mrs. Wilcox’s brother,
George, of Winnipeg, Canada,
whom she had not seen for 58
years, and a niece, Mrs. Given Duffy was also present and gave
Backer of Winnipeg.
the Papal Blessing to the family,
Those attending the dinner were
Mrs. Wilcox is a daughter of the
Mrs. Marie Bogard, sister of Mrs. late Mr. and Mrs. Frank Michaud,
Wilcox; Mr. and Mrs. M. Barron Fort Collins pioneers who came
and children, Catherine, Bob, and here from Canada. Mr. Wilcox was
fieldman for the Great Western
Mark;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bogard, €ugar company-for more than 30
Charles and Donna Louise; Mr. years. He is now retired.
Mrs. Christina H. Knemeyer was
and Mrs. L. L. Dunn; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Wilcox and son, Jackie; buried from St. Joseph’s church on
Frank Wilcox, Richland; Mr. and May 19. She was born in Palmyra,
Mrs. John Morrison and sons, Don Mo., on April 15, 1860, and passed
ald and Raymond; Mr. and Mrs. away in Denver on May 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Knemeyer were old
Dale Wilcox and sons, Bob and
Kenneth; Mr. and Mrs. Carl Olson settlers in Ft. Collins. Mr. Kne
and daughter, Carla, (Mrs. Olson meyer passed away several years
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ago. Mrs. Clara Schauers of Den
Bagard); George Wilcox, and Mrs. ver, and Mrs. Ann Murphy, Rich
Given Backer. Father Richard land, Wash., are her daughWCs.

At Memorial Day Field Mass in Fort Collins

PHONE m a in 'M U
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLa

PH. 1264

ST. CAJETAN:S. 1166 9th St., 6, 8:30,
10:30. and 12:15.
ST. CATHERINE'S. W. 42nd Ave. and
Federal. 6. 7:80, 9, 10:80. and 12:16.
ST. DOMINIC'S. 2906 Federal Blvd..
6:80, 7 :80. 9. 10, 11. and 12.
ST. ELIZABE'TH'S. lllh and Curtia,
6. 8. 9:1.6. 11. and 12:15.
ST; FRANCIS DE SALES', Alameda and
S. Sherman,' 6. 6, 7. 8. 9, 10. 11. and
12.
ST. JAMES'. 1248 Newport. 6, 7:15.
8:10. 9:46, 11. and 12:16.
ST. JOHN'S, Fifth and Jotephlna, 6. 7.
8. 9, 10. 11. and 12.
ST. JOSEPH'S (POLISH). 617 E. 46th
Ave., 6, 8:80, and 10:80.
ST. JOSEPH'S (REDEMPTORIST). W.
6th'Ave. and Galapago, 5:80, 7, 8:30,
10. and II :80.
ST. LEO'S, 908 10th St.. 7, 9. 10:80.
and 13:16.
ST. LOUIS'. 3800 S. Shermad St.. 8. 7.
8. 9. 10. and 11:80.
ST. MARY MAGDALENE'S. W. 26th
and Depew, 6:20. 8, 10, and 12.
ST. PATRICK'S. W. 38rd at Pecos. 7, 9.
10:80. and 12.
ST. PHILOMENA’ S. 2820 E. 14th Ave.
and Dttrolt. 6:46. 7, 8:16. 9:80, 11.
and 12:16.
ST. ROSE OF LIMA'S. 1820 W. Nevada
PI., 8 and 10.

Sunday; 9:16, 2nd Sunday; 9:80. 3rd
and 5th Sundays: 10. 4th Sunday.
LOVELAND, St. John the Evangelist's,
6th and Grant Sts., 7 and 9:80.
MORRISON. Mt. Elixabeth Retreat. 6:80.
NEDERLAND, 8 (Juna 6 to Sept. 4).
STRASRURG. St, Gertrude's, 11:80.
2nd Sunday: 7:80, 4th Sunday.
STRATTON, St. Charles', 7 and 10:80.
WELBY, Assumption, 8:80, 7:80. 9:80.
and 12.
W.ESTMINISTER, Holy Trinity, 9.

Ladies' Guild
Has Meeting
In W eldona

Wa Otter t Complet* Optleai ■aivle*

ZIPPER REPAIRS
On Almoft Any Cirmtnt or Aitlelf

ROY SYSTEM, INC. ,
SHOE REPAIR
26 Broadway

8P. 4IU

C O B B IC T L Y

\ C ‘M

S

EXAM INATION, R E F R A a iO N ,
PRESCRIPTION
All Glasses Manufactured la
Our Own Laboratory

Q u ick Repair Seroict
Broken Lenses Dupileatsd
Oculist Prescriptions Filled

Weldona.— The Catholic Ladies’
guild met in the home of Mrs. J.
CovelHlon May 12 with 13 members
present. The next iij^eeting will be
held at the home ^ Mrs. Louis
Lorenzini. Mrs. Bert Covelli and
Mrs. Louis Lorenzini, recent con
verts to the Church, were pre
sented with rosaries by the guild.
Funeral services were held for
Mrs. Mary Chiara on May 7. Mrs.
Chiara passed away May 4.
Sister Matildas and Sister Ger
trude of South Boulder will con
duct summer school for two weeks
beginning May 24. The sisters are
staying in Brush. Father Leo F.
Patrick will bring them to Wel
dona each day. .
Agnes Lamont presented the
church with a beautiful staitue of
the Sacred Heart. '
Mr. and Mrs. John Racha are
^ e parents' of a boy, born May 23
in the Fort Morgan hospital.

HARRY Ms LUSTie
JOSEPH VOLOSIH

stale Refliterpd Optometrists
9S8 16TH S T B I ^ i K £ . 8688
"c r e d i t term s

SAVE
DOUGH!
C A U

.

ARAPAHOE
Cleaners & Dyers
2162 Arap.

KE. 8341

PETE BEROMl
SHOP
UPHOLSTERING.
BE-UPHOI.STBR1NG AND
REPAIRING
Blip Covtn ftnd Draptiiat
M&dt to O r ^

Furniture Made to Order
7H S. Ceteed* Ave.

Mala IlOf

Colorful Colorado

INCORPORATED
HEATING
ROOFING
SHEET METAL
•
529 SO. NEVADA
Phone I Holn 652
Eat. 1888

—

Playground of Americe^tII

hi

hotel

HEIDELBERG'S
•H0£S•BOGS-HOSKR*

F t Collins Newmanites
Sponsor Memorial Mass

OLSON & RENROW
PLRG. & HTG. CO.

Fort Collins.— One of the largest
crowds ever to attend a MemorijU
dAJ’ service in Fort Collins gath
ered on the oval of Colorado A. &
M. college to attend a Solemn Mass
in honor of former Colorado A. &
M. students who lost their lives in

Q y io lo r s S n e .

116 North Wrber St.

-SAl' eS

To Serve
In Archdiocese

FORT CO LLIN S
The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the different lines of business.

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME AT

SHINN'S PHARM ACY
NORTHERN HOTEL COR.

PH. 92

F t Cclliat.

la F t Collini on Hiwayt 87 and 2d7

DREILING MOTORS
Buick and C.M.C. SpacialUU — Salat and Expert Servica
Let V s Porcelainiae Your Car

Telephone 626

AURORA

'4

„u,oo4

CLOTH ING
Men’s Furnishings
10 NORTH TEJON ST.

COMPLIMENTS OP

Tel. Main 3066

The outdoor satting of the Field Man offered on the canpni
of Colorado A. dc M. qollefe, Fort Collini, Monday, May 30, for alumni
victims of the war is fhown in the top photo.
In the bottom photo are the priest*, all former chaplain*, who
participated in the Ma**. They are, left to right, back raw, tha Rav.
Richard Duffy of Fort Collini, the Rav. John Ragan of Denver, end
the Rev. Charlei Foriyth, O.S.B., Beuldari front row, the Rev.
Richard Hieltar, tha Rev. John Scannell, and the Rev. Edward Ley
den, all of Denver.

service in the last war. The Mass
was sponsored by the Newman
club at Colorado Aggies. Ed VanDriel, province treasurer of New
man clubs and a junior at the col
lege, was in charge of arrange
ments. Father Richard M. Duffy,
pastor of St. Joseph’s church, Fort
Collins, is chaplain of the Aggie
Newman club. Father Luke Stoeffel, M.S.B., assistant pastor at St.
Joseph’s church, also assisted in
making arrangements for the
Mass.
All the priests who officiated
at the Mass are former chaplains,
and all had impressive records
while in service.
Father John Scannell, pastor of
Christ the King parish, Denver,
was celebrant. Father Richard
Hiester, Denver, was deacon; Fa
ther Edward Leyden, was subdea
con; and Father John Regan was
master of ceremonies. Father
Charles Forsyth, O.S.B., Newman
club chaplain at the University of
Colorado, was the speaker.

coloraJ®

1

•(I
>•1i'l1

/I

vroryioh

GROCERY & MARKET
GROCEB1K8 - UBAT8 VEGETABLES
•TM Ewt C aifu Ava.

FRUITI

Ph. Aanra 323

NEW FASHION
Cleaners & Dyers

01
OI wnl*.
vrrit*. phonp^r*.
phoDi
HOTEL COlOffllDO

JOHN
Offlea

a.

JOHNSON

Now Open for Season
Come Up F or the
Time of 'Your Life I
Swimming
Horse Back Riding
Roller Skating
Picnicking

Optometrist
Eye* Examined * Vimal Care

Ptaat

SPnea HTt
l«M| Kut CaUax
IMB.Ala>«UA«a.
Aaiaia n

PURINA FEEDS — FARM SUPFLIBS — SANITATION DAIRT SUPPUIS

Brighton Hatchery and Farm Store
trt N. MAIN

_

tSS-W

La Crosse has been appointed to
serve in the Archdiocese o f Denver
for one year. Father Dresen has
been given a temtrorary appoint
ment to the St. Vincent ds. Paul
pariah'f Denver.

Ford Optical Co.
1558 Broadway
TAbor 1295

-=

TH E HAPPIEST SPOT IN COLORADO

Dr. F. A . Smith

The Rev. Arthur G. Dresen
(above) of the Diocese of

BRIGHTON

pat

For iaiormatien oi t***rva'
tiou, see your trsv*l *g*nt

Individually Styled Gla**e*

PURSE BROS. .

1

F U R lV m jR E

The Heyse Sheet
Metal ^nd Roofing
ENTERPRISE TENT
AND AWNING CO.

Thursday, June 2, 1949

ELDORADO
SPRINGS
'The FamUy Resort*'

Thundoy, Ju n e 2 ,

TH E

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o ck Street

19 49

Son of District Attorney
W ill Be Married July 23

Owi

A July wedding i» planned by 11 o’clock in the Immaculate Con

DENVER

CATH O LIC

Telep h o ne, K Ey ito n e 4205

REGISTER

Legion of Mary Planned'
in Mother of God Parishh

o f ih si Wj^JuunhunA £hw idt
Pa/tk

Mary Lou Danascio, daughter of ception Cathedral.
Mr. and Mrs. John L, Damascio,
arie Marsico o f San Jrancisco
and Robert Bruce Keating, son will fly to Denver July 16 to be
maid of honor. The bridemaids
will be Mary App, Mary Lou McAbee, and Louise Smart, all of
Denver, and Vivian De Rose o f
Pueblo, a cousin o f the bride.
Keating has asked Walter Siegwarth to be best man. Ushers will
be Patrick
Colburn,
Everett
Smith, Donald Frey, and Patrick
Glenn. Bernadette De Rose .and
Timothy Willard, cousins of the
bride, will be flowa. girl and
ring-bearer, respectively. A re
ception will be held at the Alpha
Gamma Delta sorority house in
the afternoon.
Miss Damascio will be gradu
ated from Denver university in
jJune. She is a member of Alpha
! Gamma Delta sorority, was presjidcnt o f the Associated Women
jStudents'at the Civic Center cam
pus, a member of Mortar Board,
i was l i s t e d in the 1948 W h o ’ s
! H’/io in American Universities and
Colleges; and was chosen “ M i s s
University of Denver" this year.
Keating attended D. U. where
Mary Lou Datnatcio
he was a member o f S i ^ a Alpha
.o f District Attorney and Mrs. Epsilon fraternity. He fs now atr
tending Westminster law school.
Bert Keating of Denver.
They are both graduates of Ca
The ceremony will be performed
July 23 before a Nuptial Ma.ss at thedral high school.

.

(Mother of God Parish, Donver)
A meeting to organize the Legion^bf Mary in the Mother of
God parish will be held on June
6 and 7:30 p.m.«in the rectory.
475 Logan. All those interested
are urged to attend.
The first card party, sponsored
by the Altar and
nd Rosary society
o f the parish, will be held in St.
John’s school hall June 7 at 1:30
p.m., under the chairmanship of
Mrs. George StrahL Tickets will
be 50 centa. Refreshments will be
served.
The following women were ap
pointed as temporary officers and
membJrs o f the committees organ
ized at the first meeting o f the
Altar, and Rosary society, which
was held last week: Ways and
means committee, Mmes. George
Strahl, chairman; Richard Oliver,
Lucian -Harris, and Frank Camp
bell; telephone committee, Mmes.
Deegna Van Duyn, chairman; V.
H. Henderson and Louis Kusek;
altar committee, Mmes. James
Mooney, chairman; Pearl Rothweiler, Russell Jackson, Clifford
Welch, and Louis Kub; sewing
committee, Mmes. A. J. Bonino,
chairman; R. Grassan, Mary Fel

-- . 'A‘

Announces

— CONGRATVLATIOISS —

“ Come to Church in the Rockies”

McConnell's Pharmacy

7, 9, 11

The Friendly Drug Store on the Corner |.j
Phone 30
Estea Parkc, Colo. | i

BRODIE BROTHERS

umnMiiitniiwmiiimif •

Eftet Park, Colo.

Elkhorn Ave.

Es te s Park Dream Fu lfille d

U^SLiiaM

1st Masses Said in Walsh Summer Home; New Church
Land Bought h r New Church in 1941 W ill Be Open

for Ladies and Children
Also Complete Blouse
& Lingerie line

Dora Jean’ s

By R ev. F ran cis J. K appes
The completion this year in
Estes Park of the new Church
of Our Lady of the Mountains
W. Elkhorn Are.
arouses a certain interest in the
sequence of events that have
made the building a reality. As
late as 1910 there was no regu
lar Catholic activity in the Estes
•n Park region, and those Cath
olics who_would fulfill their re
ligious obligations were forced
to journey to one o f the valley
towns.
Shortly thereafter, however,
the Walsh family of Davenport,
la., became interested in the
mountain country and arranged
each year to sppnd some, time
during the warmer months in
the region. Being Catholics,
they arranged to provide Cath, olic services for themselves and
their guests by inviting various
priests from the Midwest to
share the hospitality of their

W ILLIAM SON'S
”

O

the Corner*

n

Togs for the Family

Dry Goods * Shoes

w w w w w ^ w '
r

CONGRATULATIONS TO
r

R E V . F R A X C IS K A P P E S

^

Our Congratulations
to Father Kappes and
Our Lady of the
Mountains Church

^

t

Our Lady of the Mountains Church
Estes Park

>The Aspen Shop:
Estes Park, Colo.
Clara H. Dale
Harry Billings, Mgr.

(^ t to Know

LEE
The Druffgial
ESTES PARK DRUG STORE
Tht R.xsll Stars
ESTES PARK. COLO.
Lm Tight, Prop,

HAMMOND ORGA^ AND MAAS CHIMES
INSTALLED WITH PLEASURE BY ,

ESTES PARK GARAGE

W e lls M usic!!:

'Chas.E.

Beit Equipped in the Region

HOME OF THE STEINWAY
1629 C A LIFO R N IA ST.— NBC BLDG.

Full Line o f Accessories

DENVER, COLORADO
Steam Cleaning
Front End Aligning
Radiator Service
Motor ^eboring

Our Lady of the Mountains
. Church

Electronic Wheel Balancing
United Motor Service

Your

Christ the King, Evergreen, Colo.

Dav 487

Service
Night 261M

A MEMBER o r OUE LADY OF THE
MOUNTAINS PARISH

Mt. Evans Crest House
OihsiA O uhiandinq
9 fJ ^ w ila in S h u d u A e A

home during the summer season.
When the news spread that
Mass was being offered in town,
other Catholics living in the re
gion also gathered in the Walsh
home.
Permanent Church Built
Interest thus aroused encour
aged the little .group of Cath
olics who had been brought to
gether to plan for more perma
nent quarters, and, with the as
sistance and direction of the
Rev. William Hewlett, then sta
tioned in Loveland, funds were
raisc.d to build the little white
church that has continued in use
until very recent months. In
tended principally as a summer
chapel, the f r a m e building
standing on the Devil’s Gulch
road wa.s completed in 1916 and
was named St. Walter’s in mem
ory of Walter Walsh, a son of
the family who had concerned
themselves so much with the
early organization of the parish.
Father Hewlett was soon suc
ceeded in Loveland by the Rev.
George Ducharme, whacontinued
to provide for St. vA lter’s by
journeying each week- between
the months of June and Septem
ber into Estes Park in order to
offer Mass and provide the sac
raments for the Catholics there.
As early as 1920 it became
evident that the parish should
be established on a more perma
nent basis, and, oddly enough,
the name o f “ Walsh” again
figured prominently. Edward J.
Walsh of St. Louis, having re
cently bought a home in the vil
lage, was interested in assuring
his family of regular Catholic
services. With that in view he
sought to provide adequate and

Vr;

‘ T h e B iggest L ittle S h o p in
T oteii”

KEN'S BAKERY

Elkhorn Avenue

I

Communion in a body Sunday,
June 6, in the 7 o’clock Mass.
John Michael, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Chavez, was baptized,
with Joseph Torres and Mary Baca
as sponsors.
St, Philomena’s club will meet
iiTthe home of Mrs. Bamby Rizzo,
3711 Quivas street, on Friday,
June 3, at 1 p.m.
Mrs. Josephine Patch won the
honor prize last week and Mrs.
Nellie Brindisi will donate the prize
this week.

General Contractor
Kittredge, Colo.,
Evergreen 016-R-2

Paint! a

Hardwara

ESTES PARK LUMBER
CO.
G. E. Caiay, Mgr.
FEEE DBLIVERT

Phona 48

SA D D LE R Y
AND
L E A T H E R GOODS
"Everything for the Horse and
Horseman"

CUSTOM TAILORING
Phone135

CONGRATULATIONS TO

Rev. Francis Kappes
AND BEST WISHES
FOR

Our Lady of the Mountains Church
JESS POLING ELECTRIC
Estes Park, Colo.

Our Heartiett Congratulations to Father Kappes
and Our Lady of the Mountains Parish

•-

Cherry 0885

Denver, Colo.
Congrotulotioni Our Lady
of the Mountain^

Mrs. Magee’s Newest
and Finest Restaurant
**Nothing But Fine Foods”
6 a.m.'to 10 p.m.

Breakfast Served Anytime

The M t Carmel Alexians Youth
Athletic club will hold its benefit
dance Sunday, June 5, in the Star.......................
lite club. Johnny
ihi
Roberts and his
orchestra will play.

West End of Elkhorn Ave.

Congratulations to one'and all
responsible for

TRAIL RIDGE CAFE

Our Lady of the

E>owDtown Eit«n

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES TO

OUR LADY OF THE MOUNTAINS CHURCH

Mountains Church
I

Estes Park, Colo.

BAND BOX CLEAtJERS
ESTES PARK, COLO.

J. K. M O N R O E

LUMBER

F^Iporing a

(RpjgeAjA

1401 Blake St.

Benefit Planned
By Youth Club

Phone 50

Complete Line of
Building Materials

Congrotulotioni to Fr. Koppei and the New Catholic
Church

Builders of the Pe\^ Altar and
Sanctuary Furniture

o f (^loJiado £juJJi

JU STU S ROEHLING

Eitet Park, Colo.

BEHRENS FIXTURE CO.

The graduation class of Mt. Carmel junior high school
will receive Communion in the 8 o'clock Mass Sunday, June 5.
Following the Mass breakfast will be served by the
PTA mother^. Those on the committee are Mrs. Louise DeBell, Mrs. pwen Buscietta, and Mrs. Angelina Andrews.

Best Wishes to

HUPP H O TEL

Aspen Sport Shop

Mt. Girm el Graduates
To Receive Communion

Our Lady of the Meuntoins
Church

Our Lady of the Mountains Church

For View ing

permanent facilities for the
church.
*
After several proposals were
Estes Park.— Our Lady o f the
considered, it was finally de Mountains church will be open for
cided to build a rectory behind inspection Saturday and Sunday.
St. Walter’s with the thought of June 4 and 5, with Mrs. Beulah
eventually incorporating it into Barrett of the Charles E. Wells
an enlarged and modernized Music Co. of Denver as soloist on
church. The house was built in the Hammond organ and chimes.
1932, But ‘hardly had it been
The organ and chimes were re
completed, when a rapidly ex- cently installed- by the Wells Mu
pandjhg
tdibg tistes
Estes rarK
Park popi
population sic Co. Dedication of the church
convinced authorities that the will take place Thursday, June 9,
little frame building on the hill with services beginning at 11:30
would soon be too small. The ex o’clock.
pansion plans consequently never
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will
advanced beyond the original
drawings, and the number of officiate, and Monsignor Joseph J.
Sunday Masses was increased Bosetti will offer the Mass. The
Rev. Francis J. Kappes is pastor
instead.
of Estes Park and Loveland.
G ro u n d P u r c h a ie d in 1941
The new church seats approxi
In the summer of 1941 three
acres of ground were purchased mately 300 persons. The rock walls
from the Stanley estate at the are three feet thick at the base
crest of the first rise east of and taper to two feet at the eaves.
the village on the Big Thompson The beams, which reach, from the
highway. A fitting and adequate eaves to the roof, are of peeled
church was to be built, and, to logs, reinforced with bolt steel
plan for it, John K. Monroe was angle irons.
Cathedral glass windows give
retained as architect.
Drawings w e re completed a subdued light to the interior.
early in 1942, but meanwhile The aisles of the church are to be
Pearl Harbor had come. Build of red flagstone, set in concrete.
ing plans were shelved to make Justus Roehling of Kittredge is
way for the business of war. builder of the church, which will
Even eventual victory did not cost more than $100,000.
permit immediate resumption of
the work, although ground was
Congratulations
broken and the new church dedi
cated to Our Lady of the Moun
Our Lady of the
tains in April o f 1946.
But the stringent building re
Mountains Church
strictions forced postponement
o f actual construction work
until the fall of the following
year. Then late in August, 1947,
Justus Roehling began the work
Ladies' and Misses' Readythat will culminate on June 9
to-wear
with the dedication of the new
church.— (Estes Park Trail)

Estes Park, Colo.

The diplomas will be presenteji
in the evening at 7:30.
The graduates are Leo Bazzanella, Elvira Carbone, Mary Ann
Fabrizio, Joanne Korinek, Juanita
Lechuga, Eleanor Marchese. Helen
Moya, Rita Moya, Josephine Moya.
Lorraine Onorata, Marjorie Ortiz,
Mary Pomaaico, Emmeline San
chez, Fred Vecchiarelli, and Elea
nor Vecchiarelli.
The Feast of St. Gerard will be
celebrated with a Solemn Mass
Sunday, June 5. There will be no
outdoor activities.
The Holy Name society will meet
Friday. June 10, at 8 p.m. in the
rectory. Reservations for the fa
ther-son joint Communion and
breakfast may be made by calling
GL. 1756 before June 15.
The Ushers’ club will receive

Best Wishes

+

+

Ix ) s2jcU i

O pan
Y e a r 'R o u n d

lows, James Garlanu, Decker, and ;
Widener; sick committee, Mmcs..|j
J. B. Smith, chairman: L. K.^
Danahey and Allen; and meniber-’'
ship committee, Mmes. Allen,,
chairman; James Mooney, Dom
O’Grady, and L. K. Danahey. Mrs.
J. S. Conrad was elected tempo-.,
rary secretary of the society and:
Mrs. A. J. Bonino, temporary!
treasurer.
There arc openings in all com-;
mittees for other women o f Oie^
parish. Tbe next meeting o f thesociety will be on June 13 at 1:30'
p.m. in the church basement
i
After the church opens, it iaj
planned to form ay^gcneral parish '
organization o f married couples.
There will be an opportuflity fo r :
members of this general organiza- ^
tion to join small groups for spe
cial Caria activities. A group o f
seven young married couples met^
at the rectory Tuesday' evening '
and decided to meet ever^ w eek.,
Mother o f God parish envelopes.;
are being turned in by the neigh-.|
boring parishes and are greatly ap-J
predated. It is s' jgested th a t;
those who were not at home when f
the pastor made I)'® ‘ visitation :
should call the rectory and request ,':
their envelopes.

HuiMmiiiHimumtitliHutMMiimiMHimtilWMiMimmntrmimmitNiMimntmntimtiiiiminmmiiHtmtnnmMMntiMtntiimmimmiHnimttnmuiii

Moss Hours for Sundays in Summer

Our Lady of the Mountains Church

PAGE TH IRTEEN
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Picnic Supplies - • Sporting Goods
General Hardware
a

Architect

400 Security Life Building

* A lpine 2829

Denver

Paints

ESTES PARK HARDW ARE
Elkhorn Avenue

Phone 195
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d
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THE DENVER CATHOLIC
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TtUphena, KEyilena 4205
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Ground to Be Broken at Heights

Thunday, June 2 , 1 9 4 9

Commencement Planned
RUG
For Presentation School CLEANING
FREE MOTH PROOnNG

I

PatronlM

T h tf

R»UabU and

McVeigh Company

ELECTRIC SERVICE
W ir in jg - L i g h t i n g

The

TA. 6875

N D E R SO

B!

BROS

(Pre*«ntation Pariih, Denver)

Firms

THE

STILES
1100 Larimer

Friendly

PAINTING AND
DECORATING

^CONTRACTORS
1328 Inca

. K£. 01^8

METAL WEATHER
STRIPPING . . . CAULKING

M

25 T n n Exptrienc*

Interior - Exterior Painting

Satirfaclion Guaranteed

Phone CH. 6581
Denver 6. Colorado

ADAMS & W ILDING

lege, Denver, will be started with the breaking of made possible by the archdiocesan-wide campaign
ground by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr on Sunday, conducted in 1948.
KE 1609
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

1042-44 Santa Fe Drive

1158 California

THE BEST IN LUGGAGE

P L 1 I M B I I ¥ G

Of All Kindi

CRANE FIXTURES
YOUNGSTOWN STEEL
KITCHENS
AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS
Free
tree Parking
rarking in
In Rear
near

L. R. Fry rtbg. & Htg.

Eit lUI
lU l VwtT.

RA. 2151

324 8. 8DWY.

JU S S EL
Electric Co.
1163 California St.
Electrical Contractors
Call AL. 1743 for
A Ga*r*ntMd El*ctrlc*l Job

rIACHEBEUF HALL, new student June 5. It is planned to have the building ready for
activities building at Loretto Heights col occupancy by September, 1950. The construction was

J . A . Johnson & Son
Established 33 Years

• Gutters
• Sheet Metal
• Gas Furnaces
* Gas Conversion Burners
709 E. 6lh Ave.

KE. 4031

Loretto Heights College Plans
Graduation, Ground - Breaking

doration Group
Is Increasing
In Membership

(Loratto Height* College, Denver)

Forty girls will be awarded diplomas at Loretto Heights
college, Denver, at the joint ground-breaking and commence
ment exercises on the campus, Sunday, June 5, at 5 p.m.
The program will start i^th an academic procession led
by a marshal, and the K n i^ts of Columbus, followed by the
students, graduates, alumna^ the
faculty, honored guests, the'dean
and president of the college, the
commencement speaker, and Arch
bishop Urban J. Vehr of Denver.
Archbishop Vehr is scheduled to
confer the degrees on the can
didates who w i l l be presented
by the Rev. Edward Leyden. The
Most Rev. Hubert M. Newell,
Coadjutor Bishop of Cheyenne,
will then deliver the commence
ment address. The conferring of
the J^eph P. Machebeuf medal on
Mrs. ” Spencer Penrose and the
breaking of the ground for Mache
beuf hall will conclude the exer
cises. After the rece.ssional, a re
ception in honor o f the graduates
will be held on the campus.

-C s -

Graduation exercises for stu
dents of Presentation school will
be held Friday evening, June 3, at
7:46 o’clock. The graduates will
attend Mass in a group Friday
morning at 8:30. Members of the
graduation class are Dan Kirk
patrick, Dan Troudt, Bernard Vah
ling, Joe Flageolle, Tom Callahan,
Joyce Sisco, Joan Kersteins, Joan
M a r v e l, Ana Olguin, Rosemary
Williams, Patricia Scheer, Patricia
Esterling, Fidela Valdez, Frances
Konrade, Kathleen Moran, Mary
Agnes Russell, Betty Jo Arm
strong, and Carol Milner.
The graduation breakfast was
heW last Fridaj^ at tha Argonaut
howl. Honored guests attending
were the Rev. M. J.* Blenkush, the
Rev. Dominic Steiner, M.S.B.,
Mrs. H. Kersteins, Mrs. L. Troudt,
and Mrs. G. Russell.
The Holy Name society will
meet Monday, June 6, at 8 p.m. in
Community hall. Refreshments
and entertainment will be inriuded.
This Sunday in the 8 o’clock
Mass the Altar and Rosary so
ciety will receive Communion in a
body.
The St. Vincent de Paul society
will meet Monday, June 6, at 7:30
p.m.-in the rectory.
The festival overstuffed set will

Alumni Group
Plans Reunion
At St. Joseph's

be didpkayed after all the Masses
this Sunday. The^Altar and Ro
sary circles are sponsoring the set.
Masses on first Friday will be
at 6:30 and 8:30 o’clock. Confes
sions on Thursday will be from 3
to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
Nocturnal adoration hours for
Presentation men will be Thurs
day, June 2, from 11 p.m. to 12
a.m.
Mary Margaret Ochs and Walter
Roy Richmond were united in mar
riage before the Rev. Dominic
Steiner, M.S.B., on May 22. Wit
nesses were Evelyn A. Reeves and
Alfred P. Granger. Mrs. Richmond
is the dauglner of Theodore Ochs
of this parish.
Grace Fraser will entertain Our
Lady of th e' Rosary circle Tues
day, June 7.
0
Mrs. Gus Ibold wishes to thank
the large number of women who
attended the meeting of Our Lady
of Presentation circle that was
held in her home recently.
Those wishing to secure tickets
for the festival ham dinner are
asked to call Mrs. R. Newcomb or
Mrs. E. Rider. The tickets are
$1 for adults and 50 cents for
children. The dinner will be served
Thursday, June 23, from 5 to 8
p.m. The festival dates are June
23. 24, 26, and 26.
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academic honors \4ll be done by
Father Leyden.
Stove and Furnace Parts
The planting of the ivy by MarStill Available
jorie Howard and
« ' the
" reading of
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the ivy poem by Ardeth LouderGAS FURNACES
Since the canonical erection of
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back will follow. The progu'am will
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The Geo. A. Pnlien the Nocturnal Adoration society
close with the turning of the tas
New Furniture Custom Made
sels by the entire student body.
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Company
An exhibit of students’ work will
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, the so
4020 Brighton Blvd. CH. 6563
ISIS Lawrtne. Str*«t
be on display in the art studio
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DENVER. COLO ciety has flourished.
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2 0 yr$»
Saturday afternoon, June 4. All (St. Jo*eph’* Redemptori*t Pari*Ii,
Denver )
(Member St. Philomcnt'e Perish)
Men from every parish in Den
Phone
the visitors to th» Heights for
ver have participated. All of those
1842 W. 36th
We Cali & Deliver
GL. 1094
Loretto day are invited to visit I Following the 8:30 Mass on
who^have come have been im
the studio. The'seniors who have Sunday, June 5, the Alumni as
pressed with the spiritual results.
majored in art will have special sociation of St. Joseph’s high
displays in partial fulfillment for school will hold its annual meeting
The society is purely spiritual.
the requirements for bachelor of at a breakfast at which all of the
There are no dues or other finan
arts de^ees. They are Patricia J. graduates of the class of 1949 will
cial obligations of any kind.
Gies, River Forest. 111.; Mae Bur be guests. This will be the 21st
There will be special enrollments
gess,
Chinook, Mont.; Doroth]^ annual breakfast to be held by
LIcenied pnd Bonded
,
f S t 9 p.m. and 1 a.m. Thursday,
Ann
Holtsnider,
Safford, Ariz.; the Alumni association and all
Patricia
Doyle
June 2, Friday, June 3, for new
Member National Electrical Contractors Ast*n.
and Virginia Lamansky, Denver. members are requested to be pres
members.
Is Honored
Sister M. Norbert is in charge of ent. The graduation class Vifi at
The hours assigned to members
1178 Stout St,
Special honors at the graduation the art department.
tend the 8:30 Mass in ca\
Wiring and Repairing
of the parishes for June are as June 5 will go to Patricia Anne
gown and all will receive Holy
follows:
of All Kinds
•’«jBle»sed V irg m to Be Honored Communion. The responses in the
9 to 10 o’clock— Sacred Heart awarded her degree sumtna et<m , . .
^
High Mass will be sung by the
M ory N ight Lerem ony
parish, St. Anthony’s, St. Louis', laude. A degree magna eum
Choral club of St. Joseph’s high
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel;
will be awarded to Ruth Catherine
Mary night, on which the sen- school. The breakfast will be
liors pay special honor to the served in the hall following the
10 to 11 o’clock— St. Catherine’s Wernimont, Dedham, la.
Awards of degrees cum lottdr blessed Mother, will be held Fri- Mass. All alumni members are
and St. Ignatius Loyola’s;
All Plumbing and Heating Installations
11 to 12 o’clock— St.. John’s, will be presented to Elizabeth 4ay evening, June 3, at 8 o’clock. asked to come to the Mass and to
Presentation parish, St. James', Louis Maas, 1041V4 11th street; The ceremonies held in Our Lady receive Holy Communion with the
1721 East 31»t Ave,
St. Rose of Lima’s, Christ the Merrilee Murphy, Canon City; of Loretto chapel will begin with graduates. Miss Madeleine Brown
Marjorie Anne Whelan, Pueblo; a procession led by the underclass and Edward McCloskey are hand
King parish;
Denver, Colorado
12 to 1 o’cloclf— Holy Ghost Ann Evelyn Cuthbertson, 4744 men in cap and gown. Each rirl ling the details of the breakfast.
•4|
Federal boulevard; Alberta .lane will carry a single red flower that
parish and St. Elizibeth’s ;
Grade School Graduation
JOS. J, LYNCH, SR„ PROP.
1 to 2 o’clock— Cathedral par Plym, 429 S. Williams street; Anna she will place at the feet of Our
On Thursday morning, June 2,
ish, St. Joseph’s (Redemptorist), Mae Canjar, 4522 Logan street; Lady. The seniors, in white, will in the 8 o’clock Mass the gradu
Licensed Electrical Contractor
St. Mary Magdelene’s. Our Lady Esther Elizabeth Weidman, R. N., each carry a lily.
ates of. St. Joseph’s grade school
An
act
of
consecration
to
the
Colorado
Springs;
and
Doris
Ann
of
Victory
parish,
Our
Lady
of
Sanctuary, Sacristy, Church Equipment
received Holy Communion and
Guadalupe parish, St. Cajetan’s, Kelly, R.N.. 4103 W. 30th avenue. Sacred Heart will be followed by later were honored at a break
the
seniors
dedicating
themselves
Office, Store and Tavern Fixtures
Other graduates include Su
St. Bernadette’s;
fast in the hall. They will receive
2 to 3 o’clock— St. Vincent de zanne M. Young, 1650 .Monaco individually to the Blessed Mother. diplomas Thursday evening at
Excellent Workmanship at Lowest Cost
Paul's, St. Dominic’s, Our Lady of parkway; Mary Ann Dolan, 6625 ' Patricia Doyle, the sodality pre 7:30 in the church. The services
E. 18th avenue; Nancy Ann Davis, fect, will place a silver heart con will close with Solemn Benedic
Grace, St. Theresa’s. (Aurora);
Call GLendate 3830 for Ettimale
3 to 4 o’ clock— Annunciation 1385 Eudora street; Marion V. taining petitions and promises of tion. On Friday morning the stu
parish, St. Francis^ de Sales’, St Stortz, 733 Fillmore street;gRose each s ^ io r at the feet o f ' Our dents of both schools will receive
Joseph’s, ( G o l d e ' n ) , St. Mary’s Rita McEnulty, 1454 N e ^ o r t Lady. 'iVe new prefect, Minnie their grades.
street;- -Catherine Ann Dwyer, Ann O’Dorisio, representing the
(Littleton);
It is suggested that reservations
H. J., Guttav, and A. M. Abromeit
3358 PECOS ST.
4 to 5 o’clock— Blessed Sacra 1067 Milwaukee street; Ardeth L. student body, will present a basket for high school be made as early
Loretto;
Virginia of roses.
ment parish, Holy Rosary parish, Louderback,
as possible because it is expected
The Rev. Charles Kruger, S.J.,
Carmel Lamansky, 1680 S. Steele
St. Joseph’ s, (Polish);
that every available sp^ e will be
of
Regis
college
will
deliver
the
5 to 6 o’clock— St. Philomena’s, street;
used.
*
sermon. Benediction of the Most
The weekly games parties will
Agnes Louise Cernich, Lafay
Our Lady o f Lourdes parish, St.
Blessed Sacrament will be given
continue to be held every Mon
Patrick’s, St. Anne’s (Arvada), ette; Mary Agnes NeCasek, Chi
by the Rev. John Regan.
day night during the summer
and Holy Family parish.
cago; Barbara Ann Nigro, Kansas
months and all are invited to at
City, Mo.; L u lu '^ a rie Lenihan, BeHy Thieler
tend and participate in the enter
Baldwin, N. Dak.; Betty Ann Miss Loretto 1949
tainment.
*
Hindman, Hayden.; Maria Teresa
The following schedule of Masses
Betty Thieler, Miss Loretto for
Martinez, Camaguey, Cuba; Ei 1949, will reign over the Loretto and devotions wilKbe maintained
leen Elizabeth Lujan, Santa Fe, Day festivities Saturday after throughout the summer:
N. Mex.; Marjorie Ann McGinn, noon, June -I, at 3 o’clock. Picked
The daily Ma.sses will be at 6,
Sterling, 111.; Victoria Ann Kings by the student body as the ideal 7, and 8 o’ clock each morning.
ley, El Paso, Tex.; May Ruth Bur Loretto girl. Miss Thieler has The devotions in honor of Our
gess, Chinook, M ont; Cecilia M. earned the title by her outstand Mother of Perpetual Help will be
Ortiz, Alamosa; Frances Mary
held every Tuesday at the 8
Joseph F. Little, proftiinent Den Duran, Los Angeles, Calif.; Betty ing leadership and her participation
activities! o’ clock Mass, at 3 p.m., and at
ver attorney and an alumnus of Marie Thieler and Marjorie Ce and interest in college
7 :30 p.m. The Sunday schedule
Beautify Your Bathroom or Kitchen With
both Regis high school and Regis celia Howard, Colorado Springs; during her four years.
will remain the same: Masses at
A
procession,
led
by
the
under
TAbor 1393
1721 LAWRENCE college, will be the commencement Mary Hortense Ford, New York
5:30, 7, 8:30, 10, and 11:30. After
speaker at the 60th annual grad city; Dorothy A)nn H olf^ d er, classmen in pastel formais, will Pentecost Sunday there will be no
uation exercises of Regis high Safford, Ariz.; Mary Michael begin at the east of the Adminis more High Masses until Sep
tration building and will cross to
school Saturday night, June 4, in Flanagan, Victor; Patricia Jean
the front of Pancratia hall, form tember.
Lasts Forever — Inexpensive — Beautiful
Phipps auditorium.
Gies, River Forest, 111.; Norma ing lines on either side of the
The Rev. Paul Distler, S.J., Jean Schippel, New Cambria, queen's throne. The seniors, in Fathers’ Masses"
We Install or Furnish Material Only
principal of the high school, will Kans.; Mary Elaine Edwards, white formais, will follow, carry Are Scheduled
present the candidates for gradu South Bend, Ind.; Frances Eliza ing a daisy chain which they will
In answer to the request for
ation, numbering more than 50, beth Jay, R.N., Dansville, 111.; twine to form an arch thrpugh Fathers’ Masses St. Joseph’s has
and
Regina
Mary
Miller,
R.N.,
Cin
and
high
school
diplomas
will
be
which the court will pass.
While
arranged to enroll all fathers liv
awarded by the Very Rev. Raphael cinnati, 0.
The court will consist of three ing and dead in the Fathers’
C. McCarthy, S.J., president of Fr^ Leyden
former Miss Lorettos, two attend- Masses.
....................
. means that a High
This
200 Broadway — PE. 8070
:> |
Regis college.
ants from each class, a flower girl,' Massror perhaps two High Masses,
To
Offer
Mass
The following afternoon, the
crown-bearer, and Miss Loretto.! according to the offerings reThe Rev. Edward Leyden, chap-iThe former Miss Lorettos who will
will be offered each week
Regis graduates will take part in
i.. present4. are \
T
T
’ l.-.i
i
year for all fathers whose
Virginia
Theiler,
the all-parochial high school com lain of Loretto Heights colleg’e.lbe
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mencement exercises, to be held will be the celebrant and the Rev.i’44, sister of Betty; Edith Reidy, names are on the rolls. Envelopes
John J. Kelley of Pueblo will de- '4.5; and Louise Childers, '48.
in the City auditorium.
and Father's day cards are on sale
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breakfast for the seniors, their gram held in front of the Atminis-Di**t and Patricia Crawford, e s - l ^
3 0 T
parents, and friends followed *in tration building. The awarding of corted by Philip Crawford; sophoPoints— Varnishes
------------------- ------------------------------ mores, Anne Hoare, escorted by
the student dining hall.
1585 Belloire St.
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Jack Cuthbertson, and Patricia
Enamels
Sander, escorted by James Mc
Nally; and freshmen, Arline Schus
Piejeet Fence Material
ter, escorted by Eugene Hartnagle,
Camp Hei-Lo, tha summer
Floor Sanfiera to Rent
and Marie Mapelli, escorted by camp for girl* between 8 and 12
Louis De Palmeleare.
conducted at Loratto Haight*
The flower girl will be Judy college, Denver, will be open for
Bach, and the crown-bearer, Car three-week period* to tbo*e liv
los Hawley. Miss Theiler will be ing in the Denver area. Date*
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350 So. Colorado Blvd.
Beautiful
escorted by James Regan.
for tha shorter camp period* will
Fabrics
Miss Childers will crown Miss he June 21 to July 9, and from
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^ is, Mary Lee Guy will sing two lege, -will be the director o fm the
COLORADO
selections, “ Deep in My Heart” camp. She will be assisted by Mar
and “ Kiss Me Again.”
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jorie Whelan of Pueblo and five
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A g;roup of freshmen ballerinas other staff members, including a
GL. 2304
2501 16tb S t
will entertain. The dancers are resident nurse.
Elaine Rusche, Joanne Kelly,
The campers’ day begins with
Z:
Marie Shew, Mary K. Schmidt, reveille at 6:30, followed by Mass
>
Bernadette Mavrikos, Margaret at 7 o’clock. Classes and activities,
Harness, Bette Boyle, Antoinette all in small groups, will fill the
Veslaquez, Ellen Stepitps, Betty morning hours. The remedial sec
1■ *
Keating, Inge Thomsen, Joan tions in school work will be ac
Keim, Phillis White, Mary John cording to individual needs. There
son, Dorothy Ann Bauer, and will be no classes in the afternoon.
Helen Claire Kurtz.
The recreational activities include
4405 EAST EVANS AVENUE
The school song will be sung by horseback riding, archery, tennis,
Miss Patricia Doyle, pre the entire group followed by a re swimming,
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d r a m a t i c s , crafts,
fect
of
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sodality,
will
cessional.
singing,
drawing,
and
dancing.
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votion to the Blessed Mother in the Ethel Marie Buckley; refresh
Anyone wishing further infor
traditional Mary night ceremonies ments, Pat DeLuhery; and Flor mation about the camp should
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to be held Friday evening, June 3, ence DiGaetano, dancing * in write to: Director of Camp Hei
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structor at the college, director.
Lo, Loretto, Colo.
at Loretto Heights college.
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( S t Fraaci* d* Sal**’ Parbb, Ito the parents, Mary Jean Reilly;
Denver)
tribute to the sisters, Jeanne
Forty-six students will be grad- Guerin; class history, Kathleen
Eugenie Guindon, a 1936 grad
uated from the eighth grade this Martin; vocal solo. Louia Lang(St. LouU' Church, Englawood)
Friday, June 3, in exercises be field; class will, Alma O’ Connell; uate of Loretto Heights and now
vocal solo, Georgiann Evans; class a teacher at South high school,
Graduation exercises for 23 boys
ginning with Mass at 8:30 o’clock
prophecy, James Elliott; vocal Denver„is the new president o f the
and girls, the last to complete
followed by the awarding o f di lolo, Joan Peppsr; and valedic Loretto Alumnae association. She
their studies in the old school, will
plomas. Breakfast will be setved tory, Thomas Carroll.
be held following the 8 o’clock to the graduates in the high school
The scholarships to St. Francis
Mass June 6.
cafeteria, at which time the pro- de Sales’ high school were won
am will be presented with Dick by Thomas Carroll and Joan Galla.
Members of the claes are Gerald
oertman as master o f ceremoArcher, Robert De Lage, Charles
Girls ih the class are Marlene
Glenn, Peter Kuenxinger, Maurice mes.
,
,
Carlson, Patricia Colburn, Eileen
’Keefe, Larry Rozmiarek, Gordon
The follow ng is t h e program: Dooley,. Gertrude Everett, GeorRyan, Rose Ellen Carroll, Bernice SaluUtory, Joan Galla; tribute to ^gn n Evans, Joan Galla, Kay Gar
Chavez, ^tegina Dreiling, Patricia the
Weller;
th* priests,
n r,..t. Denny w
.ii.r - tribute/
je .n n o Guerin, Judith Guerin,
Ellerman, Ruth Flierl, Barbara
Rose Gross, Mary Ann Gulick,
•f
+
+
’
Heckethom, Clara Keime, Julianne
Mary Louise Koldeway, Claudia
Lowe, Dolores Lucerne, Virginia
LeBlanc, Roylin Ledernos, Kath
Win
Scholarships
Meyer, Rose Richardson, Kathleen
leen . Martin, Joyce Martin, Car
Otto, Francis Taylor, Jeanette
men Merellt, Colleen Mitchum,
Weith, Marilyn Young, and JunAlma O’ Connell, Virginia Pedley,
etta Younger.
Joan Pepper, Charlotte Parker,
The following graduates of St.
Mary Jean Reilly, Shirley Smith,
Louis’ school have been awarded
Cheri Tangney, Shirley Van, and
scholarships: Barbara Heckethom
Sophie Wendler.
and Clara Keirns, S t Francis dc
The boys include Richard Bar
Sales’ high school; Francis Taylor,
ney, Richard Bettinger, Edward
Cathedral high; and Maurice
Burke, Thomas Carroll, Thomas
O’Keefe,^ St. Joseph’s high.
Cordova, Donald Cunningham,
The PTA will be host for the
William DeLine, Dale Duran,
eighth grade breakfast to be held
James Elliott, Louis Langfield,
at Bucldin’s restaurant Mrs. Wil
Terrance McCarty, Tom Morgan,
liam Powell, seventh grade room
Eufenie Guindon
Rudolph Phannenstiel, Edward
mother, is in charge of arrange
Rodewald, Charlep Turner, Ronments.
sld Vandegrift, Gale Venrick, succeeds Margaret Sullivan, who
served for the previous two years.
An appeal was made this week
Denny Weller, and Dick WoertOther officers in the association
for furniture to help furnish an
man.
are Mrs. James B. Kenney, first
apartment in the old school to be
The trophy for first place in vice president| Mrs. George V.
occupied by the displaced persons
the annual awards to the elemen Kelly, second vice president; Charfamily sponsored by the parish.
tary school safety patrol was pre leen Geeck, corresponding secre
The kindergarten parents’ com
sented to the patrol boys o f the tary; Mrs. Don Winter, recording
mittee will meet in the school on
seventh grade May 28.
secretary; and Mrs. Fred Kirk,
Monday evening at 8 o’clock. Chil
Mmes. Scott and Wienecke will treasurer. On the board o f direc
dren to be accepted are to be five
entertain the Holy Rosary circle tors are Margaret Sullivan, Mary
years of age before Dec. 1. The
on Tuesday, June 7, at 1 olclock McGrath, Bess Riesenman, Ann
Dec. 1 rule will also hold for chil
in the assembly room of the rec Witherow, and Mrs. A n t h o n y
dren enrolling in the first grade.
Campbell of the Los Angeles chap
tory.
The St. Louis Boosters’ club is
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Lamont en ter.
asking for workers to help tear
Installations were held at the
tertained Friday evening for their
out the classroom partitions in the
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. meeting following the Mass held
basement of the old school. Work
C. E. Barker, Jr., and Beverly of for alumnae in the college chapel
ers will meet on Saturday and
Burlingame, Calif. Those attend on Sunday, May 29, as part o f
again on Sunday. Breakfast will
ing were Dr. and Mrs. R. Altmix homecoming.
be served to the workers following
Thirty-five alumnae and their
and children, Messrs, and Mesthe 1 o’clock Mass on Sunday. The
dames W. E. Walker, R. M. Bry sister-guests attended the picnic
club will hold a games party in
ant, C. E. Barker, Sr.; and G. A. brunch held at Chalet Marie Sun
the basement of the school this
Mullen, R. Barker, and R. Hudson. day afternoon, as the final home
Saturday evening, June 4, at 8:30.
coming event. Bess Riesenman'and
The Mothers’ auxiliary of troop her committee served the buffet
All are invited to attend.
126 elected Mrs. Howard Barney refreshments and acted as host
Summer school for Catholic boys
president; Mrs. Joe Smith, vice esses for the day.
and girls attending the public
president; Mrs. Georgre MossThe Denver chapter will lose one
grade schools will open on Mon
brucker, secretary; Mrs. N. R. An of its charter members with the
day, June 6, at 9 a.m.
derson, treasurer; and Mrs. John departure of Mrs. J. N. O’Dea and
li^ n t s baptized last Sunday
Switzer, publicity chairman. The family for Chicago in the near fu 
were!., John Joseph Miller, son of
auxiliary was honored with the ture.
Mr. and Mrs. John Joseph Miller,
election of Mrs. Alexander Pfanwith Charles Smith and Bertha
nenstiel as recording secretary on
Smith as sponsors; Darlene Miller,
the South district board of scout
daughter of Mr. and Mbs. John Jo
mothers.
seph Miller, with Gewase Miller
Troop 126 registered for another
and Ida Houck as sponsors; Rod
promising year with the Very Rev.
ney James Evers, son of Mr. and
The Catholic Women’* *tudy
Joan Galla, daughter of Gregory Smith, institutional spon
Mrs. Harry Evers, with Philip
cluh will hold it* annual *pring
sor,
under
the
Holy
Name
society
Watson and Margaret Evers as Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Galla,
guidance. G e o r g e Mossbrucker, luncheon and la*t meeting of
the year in the Tiffin, 16th and
sponsors; Constance Ann Brauer, and Thomas Carroll, son o^ Mr.
president of the Holy Name so
Ogden, Denver, Thur*dBy, June
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Otto and Mrs. Thomas Carroll, are win
ciety, was added to the list of troop 2, at 1 p.m. A *hort meeting
Brauer, with Timothy McNamara
committeemen.
with election of officer* will
and Mary A. Sinclair as sponsors; ners of scholarships to St. Fran
Additional leaders wHl be Wil take place, after which a *ocial
Timothy James Deegan, son of Mr. cis de Sales’ high school, Denver.
liam W. Thompson, scoutmaster; hour will follow at card*.
and Mrs. Joseph F. Deegan, with
Joseph W. Smith, George C. MulTerrence Deegan and Margaret
queen, and Robert D. Carlin, as
Ann Wagner as sponsors.
M & M
sistant scoutmasters; and Alex
The room mothers of St. Louis’
ander Pfannensteil, chairman of
RADIATOR
WORKS
PTA treated the sisters to a picnic
troop committee.
Radlitor* B«mor*4 from Car and
lunch on Thursday, May 26.
R e p lic e d
The Rev. William F. Houser,
The South d i s t r i c t spring
Cleuiins — Roddiac — R«earing
Mrs. William Roach, Mrs. R. H.
S.J.,
member
o
f
the
administracamporee
will
be
held
Saturday
and
Repdrins
Altmix, and Mrs. E. J. Puetz at
tended the final meeting o f Catho tive staff of Regis college. Den- Sunday, June 4 and 5, at Squaw 947 Bannock (Rear) KE. 2805
FIr*t Door N. of V.F.W. Bldg..
lic Parent-Teachers league in the ver, will be the speaker on the pass camp grounds,
9th and SpMr
Mass will be celebrated Sunday
Charities annex on May 19. A tea Denver edition of the Sacred
followed the meeting honoring out Heart radio program to be broad morning at 6 o’clock for all the
,
EXPERT
going and incoming officers of the cast at 12:30 Sunday, June 5, Catholic scouts a t t e n d i n g the
over
station
KMYR.
camporee.
A U T O R E P A IR
aiiiliatos.
Father Houser will speak on
The troop committee is composed
Mrs. William Roach, Mrs.
All Makes
H. Hoy, Mrs. L. Nachazel, and “ Pentecost— the Birthday of the of James Anderies, treasurer;
Easy Time Payments
Mrs. E. J. Duffy attended the 23rd Catholic Church.”
Howard Barney, secretary; James
annual meeting of the Archdioce
The Regis qollege glee club, J. Lidinsky, Sr.; Henry W. Schuelsan Council of Catholic Women under the direction of K e i t h ler, L. W. Hickman, Robert B.
TAhor 6201
held May 24.
»
Yount, will sing, “ Come, Holy Pfannenstiel, Oliver Wienecke, and 549 Broadway
Ghost,” in addition to supplying Carl M. Ott.
the^opening and closing music.
Thirty-five scouts were regis
The firms listed here de
The Rev. J. Clement Ryan, S.J., tered and 12 tenderfoot scouts are
is director of the local Sacred in training to be passed in time serve to be remembered
for the camporee.
Heart program.
when you are distributing
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Set for Pupils 4 6 8th Grade Students Is New Prexy of
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K e Q sto n e
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

SLATTERY & C O M PA N Y
PLUMBING and HEATING
CONTRACTORS
JOHN J. CONNOR. Pr«*ld«nt
ROBERT F. CONNOR, Vic* Preiiii«nt

1726 MARKET STREET
PHONE MAIN 7127 or 1728

Fr. Houser Will Speak
On Sacred Heart Hour

Northwestern Auto Go*

St. Francis'
Will Graduate ACCN Members Assist
Largest Class At May Crowning Rites
(St. Franci* de Sale*’ High School,
Denver)
The largest claw, 111, in the
history o f St. Francis de Sales
high school will be graduated Sun
day, June 6. At the annual break
fast given by the juniors, served
this year at -the Tepees June 1,
honors were awarded to the follow
ing;
Roger Zoellner, highest average
for four years, scholarship to No
tre Dame; honor scholarships to
Loretto Heights college to Jean
Stromsoe, Mary Helen Taylor, and
Winifred Linsenmaier; a scholar
ship to Loretto Heights music, de
partment, won in a competitive ex
amination, to Jean Wilson; a schol
arship to the speech department,
won in a competitive examination
by Dorothy Neville; a scholarship
to the Seton school of nursing, Pa
tricia Doyle; a scholarship to Regis
college, 'Thomas Reagan.
First prize in the Archbishop’s
essay contest to Anita Murnan;
second prize in the Catholic
Daughters of America poetry con
test to Gloria Sulcer; and third
prize in the essay contest of the
Ladies’ auxiliary o f the Veterans
of Foreign Wars to - Mary Helen
Taylor.
At the breakfast Roger Zoellner
a ^ d as toastmaster. The class
gift was presented to the Very Rev.
Gregory Smith by the senior class
president, Ed McCoy.
The seniors will attend the 8
o’clock Mass in St. Francis de
Sales’ church Sunday, June 6. The
address will be given by Father
Smith.
Those who made the honor roll
for the four years are Roger Zoell
ner, Jean Stromsoe, Winifred Lin
senmaier, Mary Helen Taylor,
Thomas Rearan, Jack Miller, Pa
tricia O’NeilT, Dorothy Sifjata, Jo
Ann Koelbert. Joanne Guerin, Do
lores Hodapp, Anita Muman, Rose
mary Fiori, Wilma Everett, Dolotea Paxton, Dorothy Neville,
Marilyn Dechant, Elaine Hencmann, Margaret R a^rm an, Flor
ence Connors, and Virginia Gilsdorf.
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In a puppy - IT’S CUTEI
In your car ■i r s UNSAFK!
A bent hotninq, ode or frame can caut*
your car to deg-tracii.Yat, H is un.
lafe, but it can ba promptly and ac
curately corrected with MERRILl.’*
patented equipmtnt. Any symptom of
bad alignment—shimmying, wandering,
excassiva fira wear or dog-traektng
should get immediate attenb'on. Have
your service man sand your car to
MERRILL'S.
This is our 21st year

WHIKL MIGNING t STRAIGIiniHNG
Efftcfronic WHEEL BALANCIHa
M E R R IL L axle & wheel service
1230 LINCOLN • CHerry 5581

DRIVE SPIKES INTO
THIS TUBE YOURSaF
We have a machine which enables
y o u to force a sharp spike into a ’
General Puncture-Sealing Tube, and
withdraw it, as often as you want.
The tube will not lose a single pound
of air! Try it today I

Myers Radiator & Brake
Shop

LOGAN GARAGE

ij

COMPLETE OVERHAUL AND TUNE-UP
BRAKE REUNING-ELECIKIC SERVICE '

fmgumaer

(Archdioce*en Council of Catholic Rev. Mathias Justin, C.SS.R., and
Nnr*e*, Denver)
Mr. Connors, business manager of
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
Mercy hospital, attended the reg
The ACCN met in Mercy hos ular meeting.
UPTOWN MOTOR C
pital May 26. The members partici
1908 BROADWAY CHS
Miss Catherine Zurickle is on a
pated in the annual May crowning two-month leave o f absence.
and Living Rosary ceremony on
The board ot directors, super
the hospital grounds.
visory committee, and the educa
Bernice Pohndorf, prefect of the tional and credit committees of the
sodality, crowned the statue o f the credit union will meet at St. Jo
seph’s hospital at 8 p.m. June 7.
The ACCW has asked for vol
unteer help from the ACCN to
assist the mobile chest x-ray unit.
Anyone able to donate four hours
or more, day or evening, is asked
to contact Mrs. Joseph Hayes,
3720 S. Acoma, SUnset 1-3582.
The Cana Living room unit will
meet Thursday, June 2, in the
home of Mrs. Josephine Hayes.
The Rev. Thomas E. Whooley,
C.M., who was scheduled to be the
speaker, was taken to St. Joseph’s
hospital May 30 as a patient
The ACCN will sponsor a booth
at the annual Silver Dollar days
June 30, July 1, ahd July 2. A 12quart pressure cooker and canner
and a Mixmaster vrill be on dis
play.
St. Jo**ph’* Ho*pitaI
The capping exercises will be
held Sunday, June 6, at 2 p.m.
Misa Kemme, president of the class
of ’49, will give the welcoming ad
dress. Miss McKenna, president of
the freshman class, will respond.
Bernice Pohndorf
The Rev. John J. Regan, spirit T I L i P H O N I T A B O R 5191
ual director, will give the main ad
Blessed Virgin. Miss Kathleen Mil dress.
ler, vice prefect, presented a spir
itual bouquet in the form of a
COOLING SYSTEM
The firms listed here de
Rosary at the feet of the Bless«[|^
And
Virgin’s statue.
" serve to be rem em bered
BRAKE SERVICE
Participating in the May crown
14 Viars EirwIsim* •
EtilRMat
when you are distributing
ing were the following: Bernice
Pohndorf, queen; Kathleen" Miller, your patronage in the dif
Louise Couter. and Emma Quin ferent lines of business.
tano, court; Mary McGill, crown1512 W. Alameda PEarl 6710
bearer; Ann M c G i l l , rosarybearer; and Donna Cormach and
Dorothy McGill, train-bearers.
The Rev. Elmer Trame, SJ., of
Regis colW e gave the address;
Expert Repairing on A ll Makes
the Rev. Harry Smith, C.SS.R.,
reacf*the act of consecration to
Completa Body, Fander and Paint Dapt.
the Blessed. Mother; and the spir
Wheal Balancing and Front End Alignment
itual director the Rev, John Re
SP. 3811
gan, officiatea in Benediction. The 275 So. Logan

AL. 0465

Recommended Firms

your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

U T

•

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP

A *
i gf

JOE KAVANAUGH
Lincoln at 7th Ave.

TA. 1261
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W ill Give Comedy Routine

I ^

Colorado Youth
To Be Ordained
For Maryknoll

y

Telephone, KEystone 420S
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On Staff of Summer School of Catholic Action

Patriots,' Piet^
Memorial Day
Sermon Theme

Rockvale.— The Rev. Felix
J. Migliazzo, who was born in
Rockvale, will be ordained a
priest of the Catholic Foreign
Mission Society of America
on S a tu rd a y, June 11, at
Maryknoll, N, Y. Bishop Ray
mond A. Lane, M.M., D.D.;
Superior Gfeneral of Mary
knoll, will be the ordaining
prelate.
Father Migliazzo will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass in St. Pat
rick’s church, Rockvale, on Sun
day, June 19. The Benedictine Fa
thers of Canon City will act as min
isters o f the Mass. Rockvale is in
the Diocese o f Pueblo.
Felix Migliazzo is the son o f Mi
and Mrs. Vincent Migliazzo, for
merly of Rockvale, who now reside
in Los Angeles. He is the nephew
o f Thomas Orecchio o f Florence
and o f Mr. and Mrs. J. Picco, Rock
vale. His mother, the former Min
nie D. Picco, was horn in Rock
vale.
After a shoi^ vacation with his
parents, the newly ordained priest
will l e a v e for New York city,
where he has been assigned to rep
resent Maryknoll in the metropoli
tan New ^ork area.
The Catholic Foreign Mission
OTTO J. PRIBYL, professional clown,- and his son, Society
o f America, popularly
Richard, both members o f St. Dominic’s parish, will put known as Maryknoll, was estal^
on their frpe comedy boxing act, “ Bo-Bo and Clancy,” at the St.
Dominic carnival the nights of June 23, 24, and 25 on the church
ground.^. Different acta will be presented on the three nights.

+

+

+

+

St. Dominic'^ School Holds
Graduation Exercises for
39 Eiqhth Grade Students
(St. Dominic’i Parith, Denver)
The graduation exercises for
39 pupils started last Sunday, May
29, when the class received Holy
Communion in the 7 :30 Mass. They
assembled in the church audito
rium before the Mass and, led by
two acolytes and a cross-bearer,
they marched, two by two, to the
front pews of the church, where the
boys occupied places on the Epistle
side and the gii;l8 were seated on
the Gospel side.
The Mass was said by the pastor,
the Very Rev. Peter O’Brien, O.P.,
, who also distributed Communion
to the graduates. At the Mass
the other school children s a n g
hymite and Benediction was given.
Followi
living the services the grradU'
ate^retunied to the church audi
torium, where a breakfast Jiad been
prepared for them by the room
mothers of the seventh grade, Mrs.
J. K. Weigel and Mrs. A. H. Garbella.
The room mothers were assisted
by the following committee, who
helped prepare and serve the fo o d :
Mfties. Raymond Ingram, L. L. Le
Hay, Nicholas Jamison, J. R. Pres
ton, S. F. Speas, and George Wilmot.
The graduation ceremonies will
take place Friday evening, June
3, in connection with the Rosary
Holy Hour. The services will open
at 7;30 and the regular Holy Hour
prayers will be said, after which
the gi-aduation talk will be deliv
ered by the Rev. William J. Mona
han of the Catholic Charities. Fa
ther Monahan, a grraduate o f St.
Dominic’s f^rade school will speak
on “ The Aims of Catholic Educa
tion.”
The diplomas and awards will
then be distributed by the ppstor,

VISIT OUR
NEW DRIVE-IN
17th & LOGAN

Hove Your

C LO T H ES
C LEA N E D
AT

GIGANTIC
CleaRersaBd Laundry
M A. 6101
10% Discoiui
On Cash and Carry

7

A crowd estimated at more than
2,000 attended the Solemn Pon
tifical Mass offered by Archbishop
Urban J, •Vehr at the Gdlagher Memorial chapel. Mount
Olivet cemetery, on Memorial day.
There were a number o f priests
and religious also in attendance.
Music for the Mass was supplied by
the choir of St. Thomas’ seminary,
Denver.

Patriotism Rooted
In Virtue of Piety

R«v. J. Rogers Lyoni, S.J.

Rev. Thomai Bowdem, S.J.

+

+

+

+

Dorothy J. Willmann

+

-f

+

Rev. Richard L. Rooney, S.J.

+

’

+

+

Faculty of Sodality Summer School
Trains Lay Apostles for Modern World
To bring the world back to Christ, this era’s liy apostles
need the best possible training under the best possible
leaders.
This is the conviction out of which the Summer School
of Catholic Action, scheduled to arrive in Denver June 20 for
a five-day session, was born. It is
illustrated in the high caliber of
leaders on the SSCA staff.
32 Year* a Teacher
The faculty is headed by a for
mer university president with 32
years of experience in education,
the Rev. Thomas Bowdern, S.J.
Fathbr Bowdern, a native of St.
Louis and a graduate of St. Louis
university, w a s
president of
Creighton university, Omaha, Neb.,
from 1943 to 1946. F o r t h e pre
ceding 12 years he had served as
dean of the university’s graduate
school.
As an officer in many city, state,
regional, and national organiza
tions in the field of education, re
ligion, culture, and social welfare,
he has represented the sodality in
these fields since joining sodality
headquarters in S t Louis.
The associate director assisting
Father Bowdern is the Rev. J.
Rogers Lyons, S.J., who has taught
at every session of the SSCA since
Its founding in 1931. Father Lyons
is neck-deep in editorial work; He
is associate editor of the Queen's
Work and of Action Now, and edi
tor of Sodalist Nurse. Twice a
year he publishes the Semester
Outline, a program for school and
college sodalities. He has written
a number of booklets and fre
quently conducts Cana conferences.
Leader of Leaden
A leader herself and an expert
on the principles of leadership.
Miss Dorothy J. Willmann is a
key figure at the sodality’s na
tional headquarters and in spread
ing sodality techniques across the
land. She has been in personal
contact with nearly 10,000 parish
sodalities since becoming a mem
ber of the headquarters staff.
She is associate editor of Ac-

and Benediction will be gpven. Fol
lowing the exercises the graduates
will hold an informal reception
with their parents and friends.
At the services the regular choir
of the parish will sing. Mrs. Dan
iel DiDonato will be the organist.
Rosary Altar Society to Meet
The Rosary Altar society will
meet Tuesday, June 7, at 12:30 in
the church. 'The Rosary will Be
recited and Benediction gjiven.
Rev. Felix J. Migliazzo
Following the church services a
business session will be held in lished in 1911 by the Archbishops
the church auditorium under the and Bishops o f the United States
direction o f Mrs. Harry Hughes, to train American youths for the
president. A luncheon will then be foreign mission fields. Its major
served by Mrs. A. C. Reid and her seminary and central administra
tion are at Maryknoll, N.Y., and
committee.
At the business meeting the junior seminaries and houses of
members will discuss their partici training are maintained in various
pation in the forthcoming carnival sections of the country.
The traditional departure cere
and will make final arrangements
for their faneywork booth and mony for this year’s gp:oup o f 29
country store. It is requested by priests and brothers recently as
Mrs. Hughes that donations of signed to overseas missions will be
fancy goods for the booth and can held on Sunday, July 24, at Mary
ned goods for the store be delivered knoll, N. Y. Maryknoll Missioners
as soon as possible to the rectory. are stationed in Asia, Africa, South
Mrs. Joseph McCloskey and Mrs. and Central America, and the Pa
J. H. Fraher, in charge of th^ cific islands.
country store, will be glad to re
ceive all contributions, which will
add to their supplies for stocking
the store.
Miss Frances Peavey, a former
parishioner, who makes a hobby
of collecting rosaries o f different
designs and colors, will display her
collection and give a talk on “ HobThe first annual Our Lady of Lourdes parish bazaar
bying to Heaven” during the social
hour which will follow the busi will get under way Thursday evening, June 2, at 5 :30 with
ness meeting.
a ham barbecue dinner beginning at 5:30.
The first grade room at the par
All Catholics of the city are invited to attend the din
ish school has been completely
ner,
bazaar officials have stated. The charge for adults is
renovated by the addition of new
desks and chairs. The des^ are $1 per plate, for children, 50 cents.
of the latest model, su itable^ the The bazaar will continue through .choir of the parish will sing at the
height of the children, and are ad Friday and Saturday nights. On Mass, with Mrs. Frank Casner as
justable as necessary. It was de- Friday night, a children’s program organist After the Mass, a special
• being
• • planned,
ph
and on Saturday breakfast will be seiwed the priests
Icided to replace the old desks be is
fore the close of school so that night, a spaghetti-mushroom din and friends of the newly ordained
the present children in the first ner is on tne bill of fare, starting priest. The breakfast will be served
in the parish center clubhouse.
grade might enjoy the new equip at 5:30.
In addition to the Saturday A reception has been set at 2
ment before pass^g on to the sec
night supper, an intriguing puppet o’clock Sunday afternoon for
ond grade.
show for children will be one of friends o f Father Theodore.
PROFESSIONALS SIGNED
Letters were mailed to ail par
the entertainment highlights. -Fea
TO p e r f ;o r m a t c a r n i v a l
turing such children’s stories as ishioners this week announcing a
A new feature o f the annual “ Hansel and Gretel,” “ Little Red summer activity program for chil
carnival to be held this year on Ridinghood,” and many others, the dren. The parishioners were asked
June 23, 24, and 26 will be the marionette show promises, to be to return the enclosed form stating
free show each evening on the one attraction getting top crowds. their interest in various classes,
church grounds. A special stage
The men an^ women of the par which would include reading, spell
will be erected for this entertain ish have been working all week ing, nature, sewing, cooking, etc.
ment. Foremost among these at completing arrangements for the When forms are all in, the ac
tractions will be Otto J. Pribyl, a bazaar. A special tent, 40 by 60 tivities will be announced. It is
professional clown and acrobat, feet in length, has been secured by planned to use the ample space
who has toured the country with bazaar officials so that all activity on the parish grounds for all
his unique acts. He will be seen may continue uninterrupted in the classes. Lay teachers are being se
each evening in a special perform event of rain.
cured for various subjects.
ance designed for this parish. He
Games, fish ponds, and other di
Members o f the Altar and
will be assisted by his son, Rich versions will give all visitors a Rosary society at their meeting
ard, a high school student, who chance to enjoy themselves to the Tuesday night decided to hold
has inherited some of the talent fullest.
their first annual all-day retreat
of his versatile father.
The schedule for the three-night in the new' church on the last Sun
Other acts each evening will be bazaar is as follows: Thursday, day o f June.
a series o f dances and interpre ham barbecue; Friday, Children’s
The construction o f the Shrine
tations by the Werb sisters, Jan night; Saturday, spaghetti-mush- to Our Lady of Lourdes has ended
ice and Mary Ann, talented stu room dinner and puppet show.
and a sand-blasting machine will
dents o f a local daheing school.
put on the finishing touches this
lat
Solemn
Mass
The show will present other fea
week. After that the men o f the
tures such as amateur jugglers and Planned Sunday
Rocks of Lourdes club will put in
magicians who are to be selected
the cement flopr and railing in
The
new
Church
of
Our
L
a
d
y
by the committee in charge of the
of Lourdes will be honored with front o f the shrine. Plans then
entertainment. The show will vary the first Solemn Mass of a newly will get under' way for the day
each night so as to present an en
of dedication by Archbishop Urban
tirely new bill for each audience. o^ained p r i e s t this Sunday at J. Vehr. Further plans are being
II. Father Theodore Diemer,
The (5irl Scouts, all three par
O.S.B., who will be ordained Satur made to place floodlights on the
ish troops, held a joint court of
day in Pueblo, is the son of Mr. tower o f the huge shrine.
awards Wednesday, June 1, in the and Mrs. Diemer o f 2295 S. Frank
hA
school hall at 3 o’clock. Troop 165 lin. Two priests from the abbey
under the leadership of Mrs. J. R. will act as deacon and subdeacon
Preston and troop 237 under Mrs. of the Mass, and Father Robert
Clyde Marcese received their sec McMahon o f St. Francis de Sales’
ond class badges. The graduation will act as assistant priest and will
class scouts of troop 1 under Mrs. deliver the sermon. The men’s
William Hamill received their first
class badges. A social hour was parish school, 25th avenue and
Local and
held after the awards. Farewell Grove street, from 9:30 until 11
"Xong Distance
songs were sung and departing o’clock each weekday.
wishes expressed for those scouts
Sisters Bertram and Leolus,
Moving
who would be graduated from the both trained teachers of relimon,
Storage • Pacidng
parish school on Friday.
will teach the classes. Sister Ber
Scout troop 165 will breakfast at tram is a member of the present
Shipping
Baur’s Saturday morning, June 4, teaching staff and Sister Leolus
All
Type*
of Framo
where they will participate in the comes to the parish especially for
Building* iMovod
radio program originating from this work. She has been teaching
that spot at 9 :30.
fre « Ettimat**
in the Faith school, Winnetka,
Vacatiea School of Religion
111., where she has had unusual
For the benfit of public school success with this type of religious
children o f the parish, classes in teaching.
religion will be held for them be
Parents are urged to take ad
ginning Monday, Jun's 13, and con vantage o f this opportunity to give
tinuing each weekday except Sat their children who attend public
1521 20th St.
urday until July 1, inclusive. The school this training in their re
Tel KE. 6228
classes will be conducted in the ligion.
f

Children's Night Feature
Of Lourdes Parish Bazaar
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Hon Now, a member of the Catho
lic Association for International
Peace, and has served on the board
o f directors of the National Cath
olic Rural Life Conference and as
governor of the New- York state
branch of the International Fed
eration o f Catholic Alumnae;
The Rev. Richard L. Rooney,
S.J., a member of the SSCA faculty
since 1940, has spent most of his
life as a priest in working with
youth, and has given retreats for
youth in most parts o f the coun
try.
Father Rooney is in charge of
the parish department at the head
quarters o f the Sodality of Our
Lady, and is editor of Action Now.
He has written nearly a dozen dis
cussion club outlines, including
Wantedf More Everyday Saints
and Christ, You, and Routine, as
well as two well-known pamphlets.
Do You Remember, Lord? and
Let’s Really Pray the Rosary.

Corporate Communion Set
By S t P a tric k 's Society
(St. Patrick’* Pari*h, Denver)
N e X t'Sunday will be corporate
Communion day for the Altar and
Rosary sqciety. The June meeting
will be held Tuesday afternoon,
June 7, in the lunchroom of the
school. In this important meeting
final plans will be made for par
ticipation in the annual bazaar.
The main booth, the spaghetti sup
per on the opening nighty and the
display of a beautiful chenille
spread with rug to, match are proj
ects directly under the auspices of
the society.
Graduation on Sunday
Graduation exercises will be held
immediately after the 9 o’clock
Mass next Sunday morning. Fa
ther A c h i 11 e Sommaruga will
award the diplomas and prizes for
prof’ ciency in religion and ,for at
tendance.
The school picnic sponsored by
the parish PTA was held June 1.

The pupils of the school, their par
ents, and the teaching staff at
tended.
Among those sick in the parish
are Lillian Carroll, who underwent
an appendectomy in St. Anthony’s
hospital; Ruth Menghin, a pa
tient in St. Anthony’s hospital fol
lowing surgery; and Mrs. Kate
Dalsant, also a patient in St. An-,
thony’s hospital.
Among the graduates of various
high schools this week end are Wil
liam Speller,. a graduate of St
Patrick’s school and a former altar
boy, who will-be a member of the
Holy Family high school gradua
tion class. Bill has had an out
standing record in all the athletics
of the school for the past four
years. He is the son of Mrs. Della
McHugh of this parish. Joan
Spirek, organist for the senior
chpir, i.s a member of the same
class'.

The Rev. James B. Hamblin o f
the Register staff, preacher for
the occasion, pointed to the virtue
of piety as the source o f the jiatriotism that ennobles the de^ih
of a Christian soldier. He pointed
out that Memorial day is most
properly observed with religious
solemnities because reverence fpr
parents,and country is part o f tl^e
virtue o f religion, being founded
on the reverence due to them
as secondary principles, under God,
of existence and growth.
“ ‘The supernatural virtue of
piety,” he said, “ warrants tlje
proud affirmation that the service
o f the Christian patriot is more
noble and worth while, than the
same service rendered by one who
has only natural virtue or mq- ■
tivfes.”

Mistaken Ideas
Are Dangerous
The s p e a k e r then outlined the i
sins of excess and defect that can '
be c'ommitted by those who have \
mistaken ideas qf patrio,tism. Ex< cessive nationalism wounds other j
nations, he said, and service given j
only for one’s personal gain wealf- '
ens the country. He also con-»
demned modem theories of gov
ernment, which consider any crime
justifiable if it is "committed from :
perverted motives o f patriotism. , i
Quoting statistics on the number
of Catholics who served in the; j
armed forces in the recent con-^
flict, he pointed out that religion! '■
is the surest guarantee o f thie
patriotism, because it impresses on^ i
men’s minds the truth that ser-- ;
vice to one’s country is a part
of service to God.
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(everyone, else is going!)
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Thu rsday-F riday—Satu rday

An Batin' Treat!

Um-m-m Good!

Spaghetti with

Ham Dinner

Whether you live in Shanghai or Saskatchewan,
yctu won't find a better dinner value ony place.

Fit for a King. Bring the Queen, Prince and Princesses and come on out for the evening.

Tliurs., June 2

.

5 :3 0

*

Sat., Jane 4
5:30

Adults, Sl.OO
Children, 50c

*

Adults, $1.00
Children, 35e

\

Hey, Kids!

Don't mist the speciol marionette show with "Hansel and Gretel,' 'Little
Red Ridinghood," "The Three Little Pigs," and many more.
Three performances— Saturdoy nite.

Entertainment

Games

Food

Prizes

Kids' Nite • Fishing Ponds
\

L ourdes B azaar
Our Lody of Lourdes Porish G rounds-So. Logan & Iliff

Thursday—Friday—Saturday
June 2 - 3 - 4
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